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pacific.

The Railroad Battle Sow On in

Congress.

connection.

The House, in committee of the whole,
Payne, Republican of New York, in the
ohair, resumed consideration of the Paciiio Railroad funding bill, the day to be
the opezation of the fire
spent under
minute rule.
Mr. Johnson, Republican of’North' Dakota said: “Let no man deceive himself
with the delusion that these roads were
built by the private fortunes of any per-
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Delegation

of

Wild

California’s

had been

what excuse
members could make to
tbeir constituents by now adding to that

$128,000,000 more,
bill practloally pro-

gift

magnificent

Gov.

Bushnell Would Be JLoth to Increase

Banna's

Personal

Cullom A Potent

Prestige—Senator

Cabinet Possibility.

which was what the
to do?
Mr. Daniels, Republican of New York,
urged the pussage of the bill ns a reason-

Are Maine Men.

MORNINoTjANPAKY

rived this
afternoon from Washington
and left for the East on a late train tonight. Senator Proctor lunched with Major MoKinley, Mr. Hanna, Col. M. T.

Herriok and O. C. Dawes, at the Union
club in this city and then had a confer-
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COOLIES STRUNG UP.
Crusade

Against Japanese

Labor in

Cali-

fornia.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 10.—A crusade
against coolie labor has been inaugurated at Orangevale, Citrus colony, in
the southeastern part of this county. C.
{jr.
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Japanese on his place, and last Friday
night fifteen citizens, with gunny sacks
over their heads, seized the Japanese,
placed a rope around the neck of each,
There
and took them to a big oak tree.
the Japanese were strung up and left
hanging until life was almost extinct.
The Japanese were lowered and when
they revived the hanging process was
The Japanese
repeated several times.

fireman

dertake to say, does not try to tell the
ight upon the clouds as the busy
awoke
It Is rumored tonight that Sanatortruth."
plied the shovel. The commotion
his eyes and
will be invited to visit
Mr.
John, and aiter rubbing
Henderson, Republican of Iowa, eleot Foraker
staring,he frantically shook Jim. “Wake advocated the passage of the bill because Uunton while Mr. Sherman is there.
Jim I” he shouted.
up, Jim I Wake up,
here
“The devil is moving his outfit and
is the first load.” And so it was, he said,
saw
whenever some people of California
do anything. They said that

forced to march out of the settlemeet and warned never to return, on
penalty of being hanged until death.
remonstrated against the out- Huntington
Eoos
hades.
rage and a rope was thrown about his, Huntington was moving
neck with a threat to hang him if he
interfered or employed any but white
has
A portion of Mi. Johnson’s speeoh
laborers hereafter.
deoidedly a Wild West flavor. Editor
fHE WEATHER.
Hurst of tbe San Francisco Examiner
were

Washington,
10.—Local

Jan.

forecast

Monday for New
England: Threatensouthwesterly
ing,
for

winds.

Boston, Jan. 10.—
Local forecast for

Generally
Monday:
southwesterly
fair,
winds.
Local Weal her

Report.

main closed to Mr. Hann a.

aotion of Mr. Foraker and his
nothing were done foreclosure must Upon the
the senatorial aspirations of
follow, with a total loss of the govern- friends,
Chariman Hanna depend. Gov. Bushment's claim.
Mr. McLachlan, Repnblican of Cali- nell of Ohio, will appoint Mr. Sherman’s
for the nnexpired term of two
fornia, opposed tbe bill, referring in tbe successor
if

of bis remarks to the assertion
that the managers of tbe Central Pacific
had burdened tbe people of California
with unjust rate for transportation.
To this, Mr. Watson, Republican of
Ohio, replied, oomparing oharges on the
oourse

and New York Journal, has criticized
has Paoific roads with local rates in the East
the Congressman very severely, and
and deemed them reasonable and proper.
carioatures.
with
him
repeated
followed
Mr.Bartlett, Democrat of New York,
with
returned
Johnson
On Friday Mr.
tbe bill, declaring it tbe worst,
the
most
opposed
of
one
iuterest in the shape of
and
on
bitter and bold exooriations ever heard
a fundaMOST INFAMOUS MEASURE
tbe floor of the Honse. It is
mental
principle that a Congressman ever proposed In this oonnectlon.
outside
Mr. Knox, Republican of Massachumay not be called in question
House.This
for any remarks made in the
setts, said tbe frauds perpetrated on the
is a part of his privilege. But a private people of New England and the East in
citizen who should say in public speeoh the matter of constructing the Pacific
such
things of another, would run the railroads was not the first nor the last
serious na- in the list of wrong-doing of that kind
risk of legal proceedings of
in connection witbgwestern railroads.|“ If
ture.
_

Portland, Jan. 10.—The local weather
bureau office records as to the weather
are the following:
8 n. ni.—Barometer. 29.785; tberemometer, 24. dew point, 17; humidity, 74
wind, S-W; velocity. 10; weather oloudy
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.755, thermom
eier, 34; dew point, 2fi; humidity, 73
wind, SVS'; velocity, 2; weather, cloudy
maxi
Mean daily thermometer, 30;
ther
mum thermometer, 40: minimum
mometer, 21; maximum velocity of wind,
9; total preoipltation, .0.
Weather

Observation.

The agricultural depaitment weather
bureau foi yesterday, January 10. taken
at 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation
for eaoh station being given in this order:
dilection of wind, state ot

Temperature,
weather:

Johnson is a native of New York
Like every other of tbe California
state.
delegation, except alone Senator White,
be went to California to seek his fortune.
arrived in California in 1863, and
He
Mr.

been a lawyer and politician there
One other California memever since.
ber is a native of New York state, W. W.
James McBowers, now of San Diego.
district, is a
of the Passadena
has

Bacblan,

native of Scotland. E. F. Loud, aathor
of the Loud Dill, and James G. Maguire
J. A. .barare natives of Massachusetts;
Missouri; and Samuel G.
ham is from
of the Oakland district, and

Hilborn,

Perkins are from
Senator
George C.
Maine. Mr. Hilborn is from Minot and
Mr. Perxins from Kennsbunkport.

Now
Boston. 38 degrees, SW ,cle»r:
York, 36 degrees, SW. clear; Philadel
The real object of the California people
phia. 4'J degrees, NW, clear; Washington
36 de
in wishing the defeat of the funding bill
33 aegreea,
N, clear: Albany,
prees.
W. cloudy; Buffalo, 34 degrees
is to cause the government to take posW. cloudy;
Detroit, 32, SW, cloudy session of the road and run it. In this
St
28 ^degrees. NW, clear;
Chioago.
think they can get more satisPaul, 6. W, cloudy; Huron, Dak., 24 de way they
can
factory rates and service than they
grees, NW.cloudy; Bismarob, 16 degrees
management.
NW, clear; Jacksonville, 58 degrees under
the Huntington
SW, clear;.
This opened up in the debate the quesPrime Mast Be Commissioned.
tion of state ownership of railroads.

Desmoines,

January

10.—Governor

Drake must comission John B. Prime as
brigadier in commando! the first brigade
of the Iowa national guard or answer
for contempt o£ court. Nearly a year
ago Prime was elected by the first brigade

Yesterday in Congress.

said Mr.
half the officers and directors,
Knox, “who offended in that way had

and men were comprehensiveSpecial attention was giv-

ly discussed.

to the New

England

situation.
of the interview of
outcome
Senator Prootor with tbo President-elect,
have
three
new oabinet possibilities
en

As' the

swung Into
public view. They are exGovernor John Long of Massachusetts,
ex-Governor Dillingham of Vormont and
Gen. William F. Draper, one of the most
active of the Massachusetts Congressmen.
Ex-Governor Long and Gen.Draper are
well-known
and ex-Governor
Dillingham
has a wide aoqualntanoe in New
England. Ex-Governor Long served in

RECEIVED THEIR DESERTS,
would have to be enBut the time had passed when
larged.
these mon could be punished and the
only question before the House now was
whether or not some action should be
our

penitentiaries

would

taken whiob
li ill 11

VI

VUO

v

preserve

flD ■

some

lutvoivu

•••

stocks and bonds of the companies,
hoped the hill would pass.

portuv

be

The closing speech was in favor of the
bill and was by Mr. Grosvenor,Republican
of Ohio. The committee rose at 5 o’clock
and the bill and pending amendment?
were

reported

and

the

house adjourned

until Monday.
A

Trolley Car Hurled Through

a

House.

Wilkesbarre,Pa., January 9.—An empty
passenger oar attached to a freight train
on the Wilkesbarre & Northern railroad
afternoon near
broke its coupling this
Dallas and dashed down a heavy grade
for several miles. When nearing Luzerne
a crossing, and while going
oollided
at a frightful rate of speed, it
with a trolley car. The force of tho collision hulled the trolley car through the
passide of a dwelling house and one
insenger, David Smith, was fatally
jured. Two brakemeu on the passenger
The
to save'their lives.
ooach

borough, at

Washington, January 9.—In the House,
today, Mr. Henderson, Republican of
jumped
vote of
Iowa, moved to reconsider the
car saw the
of
the passengers in the electric
return
the
which
last
General
night by
commander.
Adjutant
as
the
ahead and made a rush for
danger
of
execution
the
Wright had befriended Jatcos A. Guest, sergeant at arms upon
doors. All escaped with the exception oi
of
abarrest
the
Pride’s opponent and declined to admit the warrants issued for

Prime’s election. He ordered a new election and again Prime won. Then the vote
throw out a large
was so canvassed as to
number of Prime votes. Guest was Je-

sent members was postponed until Tuesday next. The motion was antagonized
by Mr.Thomas. Republican of Miohigan,
and
Mr. Henderson suggested it go

Smith._

elected and was commissioned.
clared
Prime sued for a mandamus to compel
the governor to commission him. lhe
months.
several
case has been pending

over

until Monday after the special order
had been exhausted. Debate followed,
at the conclusion of which the Speaker
Mr. Henderson to move the

iu
the failure to suppress the rebellions
in
Cuba and Pbillipine Island is daily
Thousands of young men ol
creasing.
wnert
Spain have been sent to Ouba
disease
they have met their deaths from
Then
or
hardship of the campaign.
yet be
believed they would
families
procrastinatalive if it were not for the
his proming polioy of Weyler. Despite
be hae
ises to put down the insurrection

recognized
The
on his motion.
Yesterday the judge decided it in Prime’s previous question
motion was agreed to, 180 to 19, and only
favor.
18 members seconded Mr. Thomas’s deTaxation of Household Furniture.
The resolumand for aye and nay vote.
January 9.—The household tion carrying over the order of arrest unBoston,
furniture of every person to the value of til
Tuesday was then disagreed to—16
81,000 is exempt by law from taxation, to 165.
and the full beach of the Supreme Court
Further proceedings under the call of
held today in the oase of Charles A. Day
the House last night were then formally
it makes
ve. the City of Bawrencs that
with in order that there might
is dispensed
difference whether the furniture
of the
used by the immediate family
no

be no doubt
member*.

of tho status of any of the

Feeling Against Weyler in Spain.

Madrid, January 10.—The popular im
because ol
patience with the government

apparently accomplished
his unacclimated troops
ing fay scores.__

have beoa dy-

Physicians recommend Dr. Wood’s
of its
Norway Pine Syrup because
in all cases oi
prompt, positive action
reliable

lung trouble. It is a positively
nolo*
cure for couffhs and

nwnnw

to what was eald at this conference. It
is understood, however, that the President-elect discussed with Mr. Cullom the
qualifications of some 18 or 20 men he
has in mind. It is known that no tender

office was
Cullom,
but there was an intimation that the
oonsider whether he
Senator should
cSuld see his way clear to take the place
should he be called upon. Mr. Cullom
years, if the Senator goes into the cabihas four more years of his present term
devoted
friend
is
the
Bushnell
Gov.
net.
the Senate.
of Senator-elect Foraker, and it may be in
It appears to be practloally settled that
feared that he would not appoint Mr.
Sherman is to be secretary of
to tbe vacancy as they belong Senator
Hanna
He will leave for Canton, Tuesstate.
and
of
the
factions
to
party
opposite
a request from tbe
at odds in a political way day, in response to
have been
Mr. Sherman does not
President-elect.
for several years.
care to leave the Senate,but has intimatTbe Impression prevails among many
ed to some ot his close friends that if Mr.
politicians that while Messrs. Foraker McKinley Insists upon drafting him into
are thoroughly friendly
and Bushnell
the service, he wonld not feel he could
to Major McKinley and dosire to support
decline. Mr. McKinley will return from
him loyally and efficiently, they ao not
Cleveland, where he now is, to his Canwish to build up Mr. Hanna’s personal
ton home Tuesday i night, and will have
prestige and power in the Ohio political a conferenoe with Mr. Sherman the next
No promise or intimation of the
field.
day. Every man of prominence who has
course he will pursue has been obtained
from Canton brings
recently returned
from Gov. Bushnell, Tbe belief is curwith him the impression that Mr. Moreuce in Ohio that unless Gov. Bushnell
Kinley has settled upon Mr. Sherman for
to appoint Mr. Hanca to
will consent
his premier and that that Senator will
the Senate, the latter will himself accept
accept when the time comes to give a
cabinet appointment.
a
final decision to Mr. MoKinley’s request.
i-U.X
.i._.1X1_A._ti_4-U
.nnnb
1LT

made to Mr.

of the

~

Death of Dr. A. J. fuller.

Collum sinoerely said he
ago, Senator
could not aocept u cabinet portfolio, if
it wore offered him, he is today a potout
possibility. Senator Collum is highly

Babb, January 10.—Dr. Andrew J.Fuller, one of the leading physicians of the
state, died Sunday morning at his home
Bath. He had been president of the
in
Maine Medical Association, trustee oi
the cabinet within the next three weeksthe Maine Hospital for the Insane, presiThe gossip about ex-Governor John D!
the Bath Board of Trade and
dent of
Long of Massachusetts and the cabinet, had held many other important positseems to have a pretty strong basis for
olso been exceedingly
He had
ions.
existence.
Major MoKinley has been
prominent in Masonry. He was past
for
sevex-Gov.
about
Long
thinking
of Dunlap Commandery, n
oominander
eral weeks and the visits of Senator Proc32 degree Scottish Rite Mason, and was
tor
evidently caused the matter to be for over two
years Grand High Priest
thoroughly and seriously discussed.
of the Hrund Chapter of Maine. The
Major MoKinley knew Gov. Long ex- funeral will take place Tuesday at 2.3C
tremely well and has always had ft high o’clock, geiwas 74 yoars of age.
opinion of his character and ability.
Death of Saco Man.
The
availability of Judge Nathan Goff
for a cabinet
position, daily becomes
TSPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
If he is a member of the *
more manifest.
Saco, January 10.—Charles K. Shoihe wiil doubtless be attorney
cabinet
died nt his residence at Old Orchard
win,
general or secretary of war. Should road tonight, aged 40.
He leaves a
esteemed by the President-elect.
A good deal more is likely to be heard
of Senator Cullom In connection with

Senator Sherman decide to remain in the
three eastern men will be conin reference to the availability
sidered
for the appointment as secretary of state.

Senate,

They are S. L. Woodford, Andrew White
of New York ana ex-Gov. Long of Massachusetts. Woodford is thought to have
the better chance.
Talking About the Possibilities.

Will No Longer Work With Silver
Democrats.

of several hours with the Presidentelect aud Chairman Hanna.
Policies,

~

what his

POPULISTS BREAK AWAY.

widow.

He

was

lodge, Knights
town, Mass.
Dauntless

a

of

member of Ivanhoe

Pythias in Charles_

Will Not Be Libelled.

Jacksonville, Fla., January 10. The
official
report of Capt. Meyers of the
the last
steamer
Dauntless, regarding
fortrip of the vessel was yesterday
warded by the oaptain to tho secretary

tells about the
the treasury. He
of men on No Name key and ol
and transtaking the men off the key
As
them to another steamer.

Jan. 9.—Among
Ohio,
Cleveland,
those from a distance who had a conference with Major MoKinley today was
Charles G. Dawes, of Chicago, who baa
the
bean talkod of to some extent by
Illinois politicians as a Cabinet possibilwhich
ity. With reference to the rumor,
comes by way of Washington and which
connects the name of Senator Aldricb, of

of

Rhode Island, with the Treasury portfodelio, it may he said with no small
that
a tender of the po
of
certainty
gree
sltion has not been made and that the

laws.

finding

feriing
the report shows the Dauntless

was on

errand of mercy rather than to run
the
filibustering expedition it is probable
libelled for any viovessel will not be

an

lation

of che

neutrality

or

navigation

_

Cuba.

Spanish Outrage ill
10.-Advices
Tampa, Fla.. January
from
Havana per steamer Olivette, tell
under
advisemsnt.
mutter is still
of renewed butoheries of the Cubans by
Senator Aldriob is among the possibil1 bursthe Spaniards, It is assertod that
Illiof
ities, and so is Senator Cullom,
Spanish
Guanababaco,
at
a
day night
nois, but,no final step toward selecting
killed 3(
to bo troops under Col. Fondeville,
Secretary of the Treasury is likely
women and children
men,
aIjil),urnet
of
Kio
Spnu
del
taken before the position of Secretary
many houses. In Pinar
ravishing man]
State is filled,and a oholce for that place ish troops are accused of
^Caban girls.
can hardly be made within a week.

COMMITTEEMAN WASHBURNE ISSUES AN APPEAL,

Congratulates
and

His

Party

on

its

Prosperity

Maps Out Work for the Future—

Thinks

Will

Bryan

Come

to

Front

Again.

BostoD, January 10.—George F. Washburn, member of the People’s party na-

Prof. Edward S. Barnard or cue

xorta-ub

Observatory, Chicago, was awarded Saturday a gold medal of the Royal Astronomical Society in Loudon.
Commander and Mrs. Booth Tucker
of the Salvation army were received by
Mrs. Cleveland at the White House

Sat-

coming
chunge is reoommended in the

law

re-

dangerous.
Senator Wolcott, who arrived In Loudon
Saturday, said of the late Gen. Francis
Walker that the whole world had suffered a serious loss and the silver cause
been deprived of oue of its strongest and

the re-

A number of Indians at Pino Rhlge
ageuev are reported to have taken a lot
cf bad whiskey and then taken to the

peal congratulates the party
sult of the recent election In that nearly half the voters of the Union supporting their platform, and that the party
elected several governors and have four
times ns many congressmen ns ever be-

fore.
It says that they united with the silver
farces because they believed free silver
of unredeemable paper currency by
the government, but declares that they
as camp followers of
oannot continue
sue

the Democratic party.
We are not Democrats, It says.aud cannot he classed as such. We simply united
The Democratic
for a single campaign.

party is hut the rear guard of our own.
We do not stand for redemption money,
but for a soientiflo dollar, kept invariable by prop er regulation of the money
volume.
The proposed retirement of the greenbacks and the discussion of the Pacific
railroad question will bring before Conof our
gress the two strongest measures
(government ownership af
platform

railroads and issue of paper money by

government), and whatever issue thejotber parties may adopt, the logic of events
force upon both Congress and
consideration cf these
the
to overshadow all others
moasures as
and win to our ranks thousands of votwill so

people

the

ers

Republican

from both the

ana

most

war

logical

advocates.

path.

a
Boston lawyer,
John F. MoKny,
indicted Saturday on several counts
for forgery and embezzloment. He plead-

Resolution in Senate

on

Today.
A SENSATIONAL ORATION MAY

BE

LOOKED FOR.

House Will Vote
Rill

on

Today—The

Pacific Railroad

the

Defeat of the Measure
Bills

Expected—Appropriation

Next iu

Order.

January 10.—Voting upPacific railroad funding biil anil
amendments will oocnpr the House tomorrow.
The vote is likely to be clo-.e
and it is believed the bill will be defeatWashington,

on the

For

ed.

the week the

the remainder of

appropriation bills will probably have
the right of way. The Nicaraguan Canal
bill and

several

propositions

other

In-

volving financial responsibilities may be
considered dead as far os this Congress

Was

is concerned.

ed not guilty.
First National bank of Alma,
The
Neb., has closed its doors and is in the
hands of the national bank examiner.
At a conference of leaders of the Na-

listen

men.

is out of the way the Senate’s Pacific
railroad refunding bill may be taken up
unless the House shows such hostility to
cs to make
Pacific railroad legislation

Saturday

tile

afternoon

eulogies

to

upon

House will
late ex-

the

Speaker Crisp.

•

the Senate tomorrow, Mr. Mills is
His text
bcoked for a speeoh on Cuba.
In

will
be the resolution he introduced a
tional Demooratic pnry in Chicago, Saturday, General Buckner said he saw no deuce of the republio of Cuba, and appropresent prospect of reconciling the Demo- priating a sum sufficient to pay a diploIt was voted the organizations mats representative
craoy.
to the
republic.
be perfooted in each state of The extreme
should
position taken by Mr. Mill*
Washington’s and Jefferson’s birthday.
leads to tba belief that his speech may
Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr., pastor of the bo to Borne extent sensational. There
People’s church, New York, which docs net appear to be any desire just
holds
services in tbo Academy of Mu- now to
push the recognition resolutions.
sic, Sunday criticised the administration
Mr. proctor has sivon notice that toand severely scored President Cleveland morrow he will address the
Senate on
for his attitude toward Cuba.
resolution on the constitutional
his
The
monetary convention will open amendment
making the Presidential
at Indianapolis Tuesday. The local exe- term
and the occupant of
six years
cutive committee says the representa- office
ineligible lor two terms in suction will he between 500 and 600,
cession and making the terms of memThe Cambria rail mill, No. 1, the IS bers of
Congress three instead of two
mills
at
and 16-inch mills and the scrap
years.
Early in the weak an attempt
Johnstown, Pa., will resume operations will be made to secure a vote on the Oktoday giving employment to many idle lahoma free homestead bill. When that
OCEAN STEAMER

ASHORE.

Demo-

cratic parties.
Tlio appeal urges Populists to continue
the next four years
the oontest during
and suggests that a national conference
of party leaders and workers be held as
soon as practicable, that they may have a

Will Speak

garding Indian schools.
Gov. Bushnoll of Ohio is ill with grip
His illness is not
and stomach trouble.

tional executive committee and chairman
of the western headquarters during the
campaign, has issued an appeal to the
Populists of the United States. The apon

MMIUK MILLS m MBA.

urday.
The loss of two men from the schooner
Sriflin on the Grand BaDks, is reported.
The New Haven assessors Saturday pu
Vale on the list for *400,782 »b liable to
taxation. The university has heretofore
returned only *58,916. A long legal battle
will probably grow out of this action.
In dian appropriation bill for the
The
fiscal year carries *7,465,000. No

CENTS.

THKEE

FRI°K

ISag&BSSEgSI

1897.

ence

Cleveland, January 10.—Major McKinPRESS.]
[SPECIAL
ley will leave for Canton tomorrow mornMajor McKinley said to a friend
ing.
Washington, January 9.—The debate
today that this week would be importon the Pacific Railroad funding bill has able and fair business proposition.
with Major MoKinley aud Gen.
Mr. Arnold, Republican of Pennsyl- ant in the progress of organizing the Congress
brought onto the floors of the House of
The for- Draper is one of New England's successhitter
and administration.
cabinet
the
dethe
exceedingly
that
committee
the
warned
Representatives
vania,
ful men of, affairs. The ohances are that
bill meant the issue by the mation of the cabinet hinges upon the
fiaht which exists in California between feat of the
tlie Huntington and the anti-Huntlngtou next
administration of
sixty million positions of secretary of state and secre- one of these men will be selected for the
Huntington controls the great dollars of bonds to nay first liens upon tary of the treasury. It Is quite probable cabinet.
forces.
between that State nnd the the property or the abandonment of tbe that both these cabinet portfolios will
lines
railway
SHERMAN WILL BE THE PREMIER,
be tendered and accepted by the end of
East, and has for years held greit power claim of the government.
week.
of
Mr. Hllborn, Republican of California, the
in the fluauoial and political affairs
Have It.
Cabinet Mahers Now
Senator Sherman has had some com- go the
There has of late, however, opposed
California.
with Major McKinley. Be
munication
been a great agitation against him and
THE WICKED BILL
will go to Canton whenever tbe Presiof the California delegation In the House
Washington, January 9.—The gossip
and called attention to tbe fact that the
dent-elect desires him to do so, and his connecting the name of Senator Aldrich
there is but one friend of Huntington.
be
Central Pacific company would not
visit will, according to present arrange- of Rhode Island with the secretaryship
This is Representative Grove L. Johnson,
required by the bill to give the govern- ments here, be made about the middle of of the
who is well-known in the house for his
treasury, is but a passing compliment a mortgage upon the present overto 4n
<»nv
the week. 11 is now pretty well estab- _4. 4---sharp tongue and funny speeches.
land line of the road from Sacramento to
lished that Major McKinley wants Sena- for the plaoe and who could fill it with
Oakland, but the government would get tor Sherman to be secretary of state. It
Senator Aldrich would
On
great ability.
Friday Mr. Johnson began bis a
mortgage upon the old Western Pacific is
Once
by no moans oertain that Mr. Sher- not accept the secretaryship were it offthe
with
following
story:
speeoh
line abandoned long ago except for pureman has made up his mind to accept a ered him.
This statement can be made
there lived in the uttermost wilds of
The ferry privileges
ly local purposes.
Senutor Aldiiob
cabinet appointment.
on absolute authority.
North Carolina two men, Jim and John,
reof which the majority
and property,
Bis inclination is to remain In tbe Sen- was a guest at a dinner at Senator Hale’s
who had never seen civilization or heard
port made so much, had, since the rail- ate where be can regulate the amount last
evening and the gossip of the day
ot any of its wonders. No one had ever
road officials appeared before the commitof
the
and quality of his work to a considerable was the subjeot of table conversation.
steam
engine,
told them of the
another
to
transferred
been
corporatee,
He feels no strong desire, said The Senator then said, in the most emThey deter- tion and of course the railroad company extent.
railroad or the telegraph.
conditions
one of his friends today to undertake the phatio.terms, that under no
to see the world, and
one day
mined
could not now mortgage them. In supand exacting task of the most would he accept the place; that its duties
severe
their
over
blankets
their
sliueine
port of this he read a telegram from the
At the end ol
important and diffloult governmental would be distasteful to him and that
shoulders, started out.
city assessor of San Francisco.
He has had long experi- Major McKinley had probably never had
department.
two days’ travel thoy oarne to two streaks
of
Vermont,
Mr. Poweis, Republican
of the oommittee on any Idea of connecting his name with
of Iron nailed onto the logs of wood. chairman of the Paoiflo railroads com- ence as chairman
relations and many of his most that cabinet position. After the dinner
They had never seen the like before, and mittee, denied tbe truthfulness of the foreign
are earnestly urging him
Mr. Aldrich took the train for his home
wondered greatly what it might b6; but statement just made, and said it was a valued friends
to close his notable publio career by a in Providenoe.
their
unrolled
ou
they
eoming
the
in
which
night
opsample of the manner
brilliant a dministration of the departThe latest name to be considered In
and lay down 10 sleep a few
blankets
position to tbe bill bad been carried on. ment of state.
connection with the treasury headship is
Sometime
of
iron.
astessor’s
yards from the streaks
Mr. Hilborn flaunted the
The desire of M. A. Hanna to go to the that of Senator CulJoin of Illinois and
in the night au express train csme along telegram,
but Mr. Powers, waving it
have much to do with Mr. there appears to be some ground for this
■Behind tima It was puffing and blowing aside, said:— “I don’t oare for your tele- Senate may
to the cabinet. talk. The Senator recently returned from
Sherman's
like
6hone
appointment
Tbe
headlight
and roaring.
gram. It comes from an interested party,
If Mr. Sherman does not accept a cabinet Cleveland, where he saw Mr. McKinley,
and the open door ns interested as tbe
a full moon on wheels;
gentleman himself.
the way to the Senate will re- but declines to make any statement as
of the firebox threw fierce and glaring The man who sent the telegram, I un- position,

posed

TO THE

The Wise Consumer
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A conspicuous visitor today was Senator Red field Prootor of Vermont, who ar-

patronage

built, ho said,
ITS
LIKELY
out of the proceeds of subsidy and mort- OHIO FACTIONAL POLITICS
gage bonds and sales of the laud grant,
TO PREVENT APPOINTMENT.
netting a profit of over $100,000,000.
done
To say nothing of what bad been
for these corpoiatlon, Mr. Johnson asked
These roads
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Supposed

to

Be

Damara

of

the Furness

the attempt hopeless.

Line.

S., Jan. 10.—A report received late tonight states that an unknown ocean steamer has been sending
up signals of distress off White Head,
Halifax,

Death of Horae* Ford of

N.

[SPECIAL

lO

THE

BiddeSord,

PEESS.l

January 10.—Horace Ford,
and wealthy citizen and
member of the police commission, died
the
Halifax.
When
east
of
our future work.
miles
100
garding
of heart trouble, aged
Iu commenting upon the above Mr. vessel was first observed darkness was suddenly tonight
He had served on the board of alWashburn says: “I believe the silver coming on
and she was about seven 78.
and on the boards of assessors
Democrats, Silver Republicans and Popu- miles distant, showing a flag calling for dermen
and overseers of the poor. He was trusdewill
allied
forces,
lists, constituting
She seemed to bo running
assistance.
tee of the York county savings bank,and
cide to work separately but on parallel in a
course and keeping oil
westerly
Methodist church. He
of the
trustee
four years. Wo
lines during the next
shore.
widow and one sod, Radciiffa
leaves a
have other issues of greater importance
After dark she discharged a number H.
B'ord, ex-consul at Leghorn, Itnly.
than the free coinage of silver, though
Thick snow squalls set
of skyrockets.
Ford had been ieeble all the fall,
Mr.
onr
a
cf
remain
platform. in after 7 and
it will
part
nothing more has been but was able to attend the duties of
Should other questions occupy public at- seen of her except an occasional rocket.
his office. He was about town yesterday.
tention, or should the Republicans se- When the signals were first observed
Today he complained of severe pains and
H.
a
lifeHannah
of
international
the
schooner
form
some
agreeEldredge,
cure
this was
from
small
boats
started
told his wife that he feared
and
several
boat
Democrats
strandthe
ment, it will leave
the
steamer.
to
o’oloek
towards
Ten
the
shore
tonight,
sickness.
last
Up
his
ed, high and dry, and we do not propose 10.30 this
evening the Eldredge or the when about to retire, ho fell dead on
to be caught in such a predicament.
lifeboat had not returned.
His aged widow is
the chamber floor.
“When the silver question was disAn unconfirmed report states that the
the shook.
by
prostrated
led
the
the
Furness
line.
The
to
the
steamer belongs
Populists
cussed in Congress,
full

and

free

expression of opinion

re-

fight in its defenoe and not nnly forced
issue upon the country, but compelled the Democrats to support it. Now

the

in like manner, when the discussion of
the retirement of greenbacks and the
government ownership of the Pacific
are precipitated in Congress, it
will involve the whole question of government paper money and government
ownership of railroads which will bethe absorbing subjects of discuscome
sion by Congress, the press and people.

railroad

“It would be folly for the Populists to
to force the silver issue when the
I
whole country is to discuss another.
believe our defence of greenbacks, the
soldiers’ money, will win thousands of
Republicans and Demoerast to our
Mr. Bryan is far ahead of his
ranks.

try

party and is often spoken of

as

a

Popu-

Should the issues wo raise become
the discussion of the whole country, and
Mr. Bryan should champion them as ho
list.

easy 10

has silver, it is
sult in 1900.

preaicc

tne re-

_

BRIEFLY TOLD.
at the Portswere received
Saturday afternoo
navy yard
to prepare to make important alterations
in gunboat No. 13, recently constructed
The craft is to te changed into
at Bath.
Orders

mouth

a

practice vessel.
It is reported

that the electoral vote
of Nebraska will stand six for Watson
and two for Snwall, instead of four and

Furness liner Damara is eight days overdue from Cardiff for this port with a
naval
of coal for the English
cargo
authorities. Of four steamers previously
chartered to coal from Wales to Halifax,
only oue, the Wordsworth, has reached
The Tomorro was
destination.
her
wrecked on the Newfoundland coast,
Moldava struck an iceburg ami
the
founderee, and an explosion of gas in
the hold of the Manitou caused her

abandonment.
steamer State of Georgia from
a cargo of sugar is also due
J. H. Hugill, the Halifax manahere.
ger of the Furness line, thinks the ship
in distress is either the Damara or tho
State of Georgia.
At 11.15 touight it was reported from
lifeboat and
White Head that the
schooner Eldredge had returned withtuo
distressed
out finding
steamer, owieg to the snow storm. A second schooner which event out returned with the
Snow is falling
same information.
heavily and the wind is blowing from the
The keeper at the White’
southwest.
Head house reports that the first, signs
ho saw was about 3.30 p. m. They could
be seen until after dark when rockets
were sent up at frequent intervals and
The
continued until the snow set in.
steamer was schooner rigged and had
dark colored funnels.
The

Dantzic with

French Steamer Has Lots of Lxcitoment.

a

Biddeford,
prominent

Senatorial Fight In Washington.

Wash, January 10.—The legis-

Seattle,
lature

which
will

Olympia

assemhies

ohor^se a
Squire.

Senator
a bitter

ea

tomorrow at
to Unit-

successor

The

indications

contest. Judge George
Turner of Spokane, a free silver Republican; Richard Winsor of Seattio, Populist, and Senator Squire, frea silver Re-

point to

publican, are the leading candidates.
The legislature stands ou joint balloti
15 silver Republicans,. !5 Democrats, 5
Popuiists and 25 Republicans.
New

York Will Nominate Platt.

Albany, January 10.—A joint Republicaucus of legislature to nominate
a suocessor to United States Senator Hill,
will be held Thursday night. Thomas

can

The talk
G. Piatt will be the nominee.
that Mr. Platt will pass the naminaticn
over to Gon. B. F. Tracy or Charles W.
Hnkett, chairman of the Republican
iu

Ifiro

not.

r»nn/1

f-sarl

KflfO

morning destroyed the
of the Anchor Sour mill
owned by the PillsburyCo. Lioss $;C0,0L0;
Milling

Sunday

packing house
at Minneapolis,
Washburn

fully insured.

San Franoisco, January 10.—The steamNewpoit from Panama, brings news
of an exciting experience uf the French
steamer Madeline from
Callao, Peru.
er

The Madeline la an old vessel and has
tho South Ameribeen plying along
can coast.
Shortly after sho left .Callao

four os vr»s agreed upon.
one of the boilers exploded, killing sevThe Queen has contributed 500 pounds eral men. Tho accident compelled lier
to the fund for the relief of famine suf- to
put into ^Aoap ulco. After being referers in India.
paired Bhe'resumed her northern v yege.
minisChilian
the
and
Secretary Olney
About sevea hours later she returned to
reaohed
ter, Senor Gana, have practically
port, flying a police flag. News was
such a conclusion for the rehabilitation sent ashore that the chief engineer and
of the Chilian claim commission which second
officer had been ou unfriendly
ended its existence by limitation near- terms.
Ou
leaving Acapulco they reits
ly two years ago without completing
newed tho troubles and fought a duel on
labors. The commission will assemble the steamer’s deck.
The second officer
here next October and consider tbe re-' was killed.The owner of the steamer teleare American
17
which
of
maining cases,
graphed the faoca to tho French lniuisclaims against Chili and two, including tor at Mexico, wbo
ordered tho Madethat for capturing and detention of the line held at Acapulco.
are
supported by Chili against

Itatn,
the United States.
Judge John H.McDonald,
attorney

prominont

Kansas, and a
populists, being an ex-

of Port

leading Kansas

Portland Sailor Drowned.

a

Scott,

member of the board of pardons under
Gov. Lie welling, is charged by his partand Hill, with
ners, Judges McCleverly
*7000 of *8000 belonging to

embezzling
a

firm and

oounty.

poor clients in

Crawford

Jauusry 10.—
Mass.,
arrived from
Griffin
Scnoonor Lizzie
Her captain reGrand Banks
today.
ports the loss of Alexander Nicholson
and John Wilson, members of the trsw,
of a dory December 36
by capsizing
Gloucester,

While attending trawls.
cf

a

native

in

Portland,

Wilson belonged
Both wore single.

Russia.
Me.

Nicholson was

Absolutely Pure>
for
its
Celebrated
great leavening
Assures the
strength and healthfulness.
food against alum ana all forms of adulteration common to the aheap brands.
POWDEB CO., HEW VOJiK.

B01A1. BAEIHO

greenbacksrs

HERO OF THE COUNT OUT.

were

called, succeeded,

i

Ex-Governor

Davis of

DAYS OF 1879.

^

J. Turner did the best work for Pori
land. Porlland played u rough game.

AUGUST A._PORTLAND
Turner,
Gavitt,
Molumpy,
Dec,
Henry,

First Rush
Second Rush
Center
Balt Back
Goal

GO AltYkUJS

AugUBta,
Portland,
Augusta,
Portland,

1
3
8
4

Whippl
Furbusi
AIR]

Portland,
Portland,
Augusta,
Portland,

7
8
y

10

4

5S

Portland

Limit
1
1

5
on

Man and

a

was
it
others were
counted wtaioh
claimed should not have been counted.
Therefore a most bitter dispute arose
betweou the Republican s and fusionists
of a
as to the justice of the certification
considerable number of the members of

to Be-

Have Been the

Successful

Business

Bawyer,

Bangor, Me- January 0.—Daniel F.
Davie, governor of Maine at the time of
the notorious Count Cut, died here this
poor health
morning. He had been in
tor some time, and is supposed to have
diet from

an

ovar-doso of medicine taken

been suffering
to relieve pain, having
much of late yeara from varioue painful

u

circles both in and out of the state.
That body continued to moet doily at
the State Honso.aftei its organization on
January, 1880,
the first Wednesday of
until and including January 12, 1880. On
7
the evening of that day, at about

BY

MIN SKO

G’clock, the Republican members, and
those claiming to he elected, marched in
a body to the State House, and proceeded
Fate Daniel F. Davis.
to organize another legislature.
A Gatling gun was placed at the entranoe
in
the hallway beard heavy breathing
the
Republicans,
his room, and notified the proprietors, of the State House by
memweakness, thought and the Democratic and greenback
who. knowing his
bers were refused admission to the builthat ho had fallen into a deep sleep.
There was intense
some time.
An hour lator, whoa knocking at his ding for
the state, and it was
door failed to arouse him, a bellboy was excitement all over

8
TU
Bath, J. Moonfy,
20
'3
Bath, .). Mooney,
3
45
Bath
3
Murtaugh,
10
Lewiston Tarrant,
4
Ej
8
6
Lewiston, Conley,
and the door
lifted ovor the transom
Two goals were won in the first peri
one in the second and two in tbi , opened.
cd;
Efforts were made to awaken the exthird. Tarrant played bis first game it
but they were unavailing, and
governor,
showed up well. Phelai
Lewiston and
physicians were hastily summoned.
substituted for Murphy in a part of thi
worked
1

account of a brokei
skate, Murpby taking his position at tin
beginning of ihe last period. Lewistoi

period

6acond

men, Perry and
an oasy victory for Bath.

tried two
It

was

on

new

Walton

Tarrant,
Jones,
Conley,
Fitzgerald,
Broad bent,

First Kush
Second Hush
Center
Half Back
Goal

feared that lives wouldd he lost.
It was this second legislature that elected Daniel F. Davis governor in which
capacity he served during the year 1880.

J. Moonej

McGUvarj
E. Moonej
Murtaugh
Murpbj
Lewiston 2. Fouls, Tar

Two of them with assistants
tiie stricken man all night, but he
and this
uover regained consciousness,
The
morning his heart ccasel to beat

over

ested in timber lands and was successful
in his undertakings. He was a most likeable man and it was an occasion of great
regret when his health broke down.

be an
of bis death was stated to
presence
overdoso of morphine and the
of empty vinis which had been used for
the drug tcld their own sad story.

lion. Daniel F. Davis

was

born

ELECTION IN BATH-

in

lie., in 1813.
Freedom, Waldo county,
rant, J. Mooney, W. Broadhent. Rush His father was a clergyman and when
es, Tarrant 4. J. Mooney, 3. E Mooney 1
Daniel was but a child moved to Piscat- Voting So Qniet That the Election Officers
Steps Broadbenc 1G, Murphy 21, Phelan
Orr.ePlayed Cards.
aquis county, where he settled iu
3. Referee,
Gledhill. Timer,
Reacio
ville. When the boy was ton his father
Scorer, Hayden. Attindanoe 900.
moved to New Portland and subsequentBath, Jannary 9.—Harold M. Sewall
ly to Stetson, where he received the eduMaine Polo League Standing.
which fitted him to enter the East was elected representative to the legislacation
Lost
Percent
Won.
Clubs,
ture today in place of John O.
Patton,
Corinth academy.
2l
8
J72
Rockland,
by a vote of 89 to 301. The
While nitonding the academy, the war resigned,
20
11
.64; ;
Portland,
17
13
.431 broke cut and Davis loft iu October,18G3, Democratic candidate waa Joseph Torray.
LewiEtcn,
11
19
.331 to
Bath,
join tha Union forces. He wont to The election officers had a quiet time
10
19
.34Augusta,
their duties. At noon in
in Company D, in fullflllng
tee front as a private
4
2
.S3;
Gardiner,
First D.O.Cavalry, and iu ’G1 was trans- Ward 2, 72 votes had been oast, 107 in
Cavalry. Ward 3 and 95 in Ward 4.
ferred to Cc. F, First Maino
STOOD UP FOR SPAIN.
In one ward, two of the clerks were
With this troop he served through ail its
themselves play High
Dow
ovontiul career at Petersburg and other amusing
The Reword of a Yankee Reporter Cowc
famous battles, 'i brough all the war he Jack.
In Ccba.
his gallant
There was little if any work performed
refused promotion though
vote.
conduct often merited the straps of bon- by either party to get out a full
Havana, January 9.—Tho trial of Louif er. All his
camp Both sides sent out a circular ]etter.urglng
sprrs time when in
oitl
Someillan. a naturalized American
books overybody to go to the polls and they
what few
was spent in studying
im
eon cuuigeu wuu conspiring aguiiisL
He
he could obtal.n in the
regiment.
Spanish government, was continued this had commenced.ti e study or Batin Deioro tion in every particular.
afternoon. Official duties prevented Con
entering the army and when in camp
snl General Lee from being present, but
Striking Miners C;ime to a Halt.
Bought'out a young lieutenant and with
watch tin
he sent a representative to
bis aid soon became n proficient student
witnesses had
Ottawa, 111. January 9.—The situation
proceedings. After tlie
in the Latin language.
mloe
is
con
at the Rutland Village coal
which
conclude! their testimony
After leaving tho army lie resumed hie
unchanged today. A crowd
tslncd nothing material to
support the
practically
Corinna
acadeat
first
attendance,
school
charge against ttio prisoner, the prose my and luter at Kent's llill under Kev. of miners gathered on the principal
streets this forenoon and after being adenting attorney mads a long speech full Dr.
Toney. He then taught school for
who advised
dressed by an agitator,
of patriotic Spanish sentiment.
several years, preparatory to commencing
the
'The Queen Regent has conferred
bloodshed, advnnoed upon the mine. The
law.
of
the study
cerres
order of t ie White Cross on the
troops under Lientsnnnt Hardin waited
He began bis legal reading with Hon.
York papei
until the miners had advanced to within
po.ndent of a oertain New
Lewis Barker in 8'tetson and in 1868 was
100 feet of the buildings, when he comwhose dispatches aro invariably in favoi
admitted to the Penobscot bar.
manded them to halt and was instantly
of the Spanish. This has created a do
East
He hung out.his first shingle at
cided impression in his favor among thf
obeyed. After hooting at the guards,
Corinth iu I860 and in 1874 was sent to
The
who hove
the mob returned to the
village.
military oommaeders here
the legislature as a member of thellouso.
streets almost
miners are parading tha
urged Gen. Weyler to recommend to tin In 1378 he was oleotod
senator from
one has a
constantly and nearly every
Qaeen Regent that ha be honored for hi: Penobscot county.
The
services in the interests of Spain.
weapon ooncealed upon his person.
for
In 187!) he wr.s nominated
governor
miners wore partly quieted at noon
by
Sunday I ires ia Buffalo,
by the Republicans and the fall vote a
promise from Manager Hakes, of the
so clcsc thnt there wns no choice
was
by
li
10.—Firo
Buffalo, N. Y., January
coal company, that he would probnbiy
was thrown
Richmond block tbi3 evening damaged the people and th« eleotion
settle the question of their wages and
A
instead
majority,
the building and contents, $’90,000. Th< into the legislature.
grievances Monday.
is occupied by the clothinf cf a plurality wus then required.
building
voted
viz:
men
four
Thera
were
for,
or
insurance
firm cf Altman & Co.;
About Ireland aad Her
Talks
Balfour
Davis of Corinth, the Kepubstock, $175,000. The building is owne1 Daniel If.
Policy.
L.
Hon.
Smith
lieau candidate;
Joseph
by Jewett M. Richmond; fully Insured.
candidate;
A file in tbe large lumber yards c: cf Oldtown, the greenback
London, January 9.—Right Hon. ArHaines &
Co., today, caused a loss ol Hop. Alonzo Gnrcelon of Lewiston, who thur J. Haifour, First Lord of the Treasand the Dem- ury and government leader in the House
#£0,000; covered by insurance. Thret was the governor that year
Sremon were overcome by smoke and ocratic candidate, and Hon. Bion Brad- of Commons, addressed his constituents
bury, Democrat, of Portland, who was in Manchester tonight and in course of
taken to the hospital.
not a candidate. The total vote thrown ills remarks strongly denied Ireland was
at this eleotion for governor was 138,S00; overtaxed, quoting
from statistics to
Davis received
of this total,
68,967, prove his ground. He declared that IreJoseph L.Smith received 47,463, Goveruoi land's
only hope of solveucy and prosare runGareelon had 21,851. and there were 264 perity was to maintain her partneiship.
^Bfling- You
a terrible risk If
SB
gg
votes thrown for Mr. Bradbury, with 81
38 you don’t heed some of the
g
The Democrats and Populists in the
soattering.
warnings nature gives. Loss of &
The Democrats and greenbackers did Idaho Legislature have determined to
■fy memory, headache, backache, sour
There is little pros*
candldntes for governor, caucus separatley.
not unite on
“d
of the breach between them being
freq‘♦
pect
the
“fuse”
did
hut
throughout
generally
uent desire to urin- A
patched up. The Dubois men are sanand
ate show the kidneys
state on candidates for the House
rj <3
s3j
guine that their candidate for U. S.
no Senator will he nominated.
All indicaSenate. Therefore, while there was
watc“neP 5L LS *■* These
there tions point to their success.
pills cure £
"eleotion of governor by tho people
Disease.
Dr. Buker will
Brigbt’a
nppeared to be a majority of anti-Hepub® give advice by letter free.
ffl
Iican members in the
legislature when
Bills
tOo.
The only remedy in the world that will
from
drugeists or m®
p
cant postpaid fbr
Wednesday In at once stop itchiness of the skin in any
It assembled on the first
price,
$
p™
as
the
Constiproylded by
January, 18f0,
part of the body, that is absolutely safe
tution.
and never-failing, is Doan’s Ointment.
The fusioniste, as the Democrats and Gat it from your rlealeT.

Score,

Bath 3,

BUKUWBstomif-.
n

to beliuve it wili be established

when

to age, height and approximate weight.
All the printed descriptions of Thomns
Brain might have been
prlntod of the
man who sailed as cook with Captain
Byrne on the Mary Sanford. Even the
peculiar crinkly hair that is not wool,

but which is yet suggestive of
negro
blood, is Brain’s as it was the cook’s.
“The trouble with the cook was oaused
by his refusal to cook for the “passenThe captain
gers” the captain’s wife.
bad learned and the oook had admitted
that the latter had recontly come from

Bousing Meeting

A

Gospel

In

His

Hall.

Gospel Mission hall was crowded as
usual last night to listen to addresses
by Kev. S. F. Pearson and Capt. George
H. Blake on Washingtonian temperance.
Indications are apparent on every hand
that the interest in this momentous subject is deepening and broadening.
The meeting
was opened by Kev. H.
F. Dexter, who road a portion of Soripture and offerod prayer.
Capt. George H. Blake who was the
said : We know what a
first, speaker,
bravo man physically is. We call him a
when in defence of country, he
nero
forgets, he has a life to loosa and thinks
only of defending the sacred trusts
committed to his charge. At the battle
of Gettysburg,
during our war of the
rebellion, on the seoond day of the fight
General Warren ordered

few

a

regiments

The attemptod assault took
As
but was unsuccessful.
result,the assailant was placed in ironB

place
a

at

sea

and carried straight to
where he was tried and
oonvieted, being given fourteen months.
the father
Bnenos Ayres,

by

9.—Representative

Augusta, January

Wilson of Gorham said before leaving
here for his home that he had not been
informed of any attempt on the part of
the Gorham people to secure a chaiter
and he had been told that no notice had
been given of such a movement. An in-

teresting bit of gossip is that if suoh an
attempt was made the steam railway
people would uss that section of the
statutes requring all railways not crossing tide water to be organized under the

general
general

Dead Wife Eloped With

Him

When

Only Sixteen—A Drug Clerk Says He
Sold Frussic Acid to Benham.

Batavia, N. Y., January 9.—Last Monday morning, £Toreuoe T. Bonham, the
Benham of
young wife of Howard G.
this city, died suddenly from what whs
reported as heart failure. Some rumors
began to float about Lthat all was uot
right in tbe Benham houehold and that

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE

her death was due to unnatural causes
and to set these stories aright the physician who attended her requested
Gorand
oner Barringer to hold an inquest
autopsy. The result of the autopsy on

SIGNATURE

Wednesday was that Mrs. Benham’s
death was due to atrophy and
degeneration of the inusoular
heart tisanes.

Yeslerday|Bamuel J.Elliott,a drug dark,

1/

confessed to his employer that Benham
had purchased prusslo acid
from him
on two occasions recently for the osten-

IB ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

np

the face of obliquy, denuncifailed to reveal a case of poisoning he felt
Do you
threatened death.
compelled to tell what he know and
think the man who has been under the
his story was told to the ooronerj yesterof the liabit of strong drink
dominion
day. As a result Benham was arrested
for ten or
twenty years has an easy this
rnoring. Upon being informed of
thing to do when ho decides to break the officers’
said:
Bonham
mission,
this habit and sign the pledge. Let me
‘Gentlemen, this is a very peculiar sittell you that man is a moral hero. The
I
uation for me to be placed in, bat
people who never used intoxicants know shall
prove my innocense and
fight the
nothing of the struggle, the agony that matter to the bitter end.
He was
esiunu

uuuoi^ucb. nuj

moral force

tuuuiuu

u

tuu

nuuw

be freely given
to Hitch men ? Why should not they be
made to understand
that they do not
stand alone
in their
fearful battle
of this

city

made au earnest appeal to
to begin the effort of reclaiming self from the dominion of the
dnngerous habit of using.intoxicants.
Mr. Blake
all present

At

close of

Capt.

Blake’s

impres-

“Soatter Seeds of Kindness’’ was sung, and the Rev. S. If.
Pearson addressed the meeting and presented the Washingtonian pledge.
He

address,

said in part: The Washingtonian pledge
signed and kept, meuus deliverance to
all who

record

of

suffering, destitution and disgrace,

it

means

building

are now

a

and womanhood

elevated,
meansjpoverty banished, and

man

onobled; it
sunshine, thrift and prosperity invited
and welcomed to the abode of poverty,
woe.
wretchedness aud
Mr. Pearson
[minted in.vivid colors many touohing

there was any prospeot worth mention
ing of a brigade organization in store
for tire National Guard of Maine.
“You can tell as well as I can,” said
Oapt. Clark. “If those who wish it oan
persuade the legislature to appropriate
the money needed they will get one.”
“If the appropriation for the National
Guard was made larger this year would
not the inoreaeo be very available in other

plsoosP”

“Yes, it baB always been difficult to
keep expenditures within the appropriGeneral Conner figures out the
actual needB of the service to a unity
and keeps the items down so that they
will fit the appropriation, then up comes
ation.

some

plan that

the appropriation
Last year It whs In-

causes

to 'be overdrawn.
tended to have the encampment last live
days but the officers wanted two days
added, so it was done. The expenses of

ho paid for
appropriation hut it is

those two days will have

to

of this year’s
for every man to do his own guessing as
to tho possibilities of a brigade organizaOne cannot help thinning what
tion.
excellent material there is for one and

out

Gen.
what a good brigadier general
Choate for instance would make.
& Governor Powers went to Bangor this

morning.
John F. Hill, Augusta; Jcel Wilber,
Edwin Parsons, Kennebunk;
Avon;
Boothbbny Harbor;
A. R. Nickerson,
Fred Atwood, Wiutorport; Albert H.
Sawyer, Calais, tho presidential electors
of Maine wore qualified here today. The
On Monevent is devoid of ceremony.
day they will vote for president aud vice
president cndja messenger will take the
President of the United
vote to the
Another copy will be
States Senate.
mailed to him and still another to the
United States district oonri
judge in
Portland. They elected FreA Atwood,

temporary president; A. R. Nickerson,
permanent president, aud Sumner J.
Chadhourne, secretary.
Stereopticon Servcie,

the Salvation
Gospel Temperance Mission Ilall on Congress street tonight at eight o’clock. Tho subject of
A special meeting
Army will be held in

$

£

J

of

the

the meeting will be “The Social and tho
Sniritual Work of tho Salvation Army”
illustrated by limelight views. The meeting will be conducted by Brigadier Wm.
Halpin of New York city. Ensign Gunasker, a high caste Hindoo aud a convert
from Buddhism will also be present, ap-

oorted to

Castoria is put np in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just as good” and “will answer every purpose.” ■fiSS'lee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
Sho f»o-

jail.

the
This morning the physicians and
coroner drove to Byron where an officar
was stationed last night to
watoh the
grave of Mrs. Benham and the body will
be exhumed and
oarefuily examined.
Mrs. Benham was the daughter of James
Trout of Byron who died in 1876, leaving
to his posthumous ohild, Florence,
a
share of his estate whan she leaohod the
age of IB years, amounting to $36,600.
She then eloped with
young Benham
and waB married to him.
plied for a change of

Later, she

ap-

guardians
appointed to

and

,,/}

J™7,_

Bonham’s father was
oaro
for her
The Benliams then
estate.
moved to Batavia and began to Jive in

good style while young Benham, it is
alle god,led ooaiderable of a sporting life.
The

Tragedy

of

Lonely Road Near Greenfield, Mass.
a

Greenfield, Mass.,
January 6.—Mrs.
Hattie K. McLoud was found murdered
this afternoon beside a lonely road near
CrittenShelburne Falls by George D.
den. She was the widow of W. L. McLuud and left her homo at 5 o’claok Fri-

the
day night to do some shopping in
village. Her family supposed her to bo
with a sister. An autopsy this afternoon
word pictures whlob have but recent- showed that death was caused by strangto his notice in the
several
ly come
ulation, there being marks on her throat
Oranohes of his work in the city, and at and
right arm. She had $18 .when she
the close of his
address, a large num- left home but only eight cents were
ber of names wore signed to the Washno clue
found on her person. There is
ingtonian pledge.
to the murderer.

law. Gorham’s failure under the
law is now a matter of history.

correspondent asked a gentleman
interested in military affairs today if

the

sive

SEELEY’S FAMOUS

DINNER.

Biot In Jerusalem.

Constantinople,

Your

?

le

Capitol.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

T.

ters not in
ation and

against the power of habit in them and
the demon of drink outside of them, but
have the profouud sympathy and oheering words of all the ministers and all
in South Amerioa was nn attaok upon a the chuiohes aud all the people who be15 year old girl, the dnghter of the sea lieve in noble character, elevated de sires
captain with wham he was sailing at aud clean, sober lives?
the time.

NEW

Mission

Buenos Ayres, whence he was just out of
prison, though under another name. The
crime for which be tad been imprisoned

It was one of the most thrilling periods
GOSSIP AT AUGUSTA.
in the history of Maine.
Ex-Gov. Davis afterward served with
great acceptance as collector of the port Stray Items of Interest Picked Up at the
of Bangor. He became exteneively inter-

cause

LEWISTON.BATH

on

|

The Charge Against Howard Denham,

THE WASHINGTONIANS.

....

lature by the fusionists on the first Wednesday in Jannary was illegal. As a matDemocratic press
the
ter of course,
severely assailed[the opinions of the court
legal
and they were much discussed in

Villagers Beaten by the Shipyard Cit;

GOAL._WON

Sanford,

These opinions sustained the Re- done so. The oook was a West Indian, 'a
was
Bram. The
publican pesllton at every point, and in native of St. Kitts; so
effect that the organization of the legis- personal description tallied perfectly as

foul b.

Lewiston at
ly, clean game, the best game of the sea
The goals follow :
sou.

to be likely to be speedily dispelled.
If ho is the
former cook of the Mary

seams

1880.

23
4a
33
43

Players.

“Wellfleet, Mass., Jan. 9—If Thomas
Bram is the man Captain Thomas Byrne
cf Wellfleet believes him to be,the mawkish sypmathy for the convicted murderer

NEW ADVE&TIS3SMENT&

MURDER.

Captain Byrne reaches Boston on Tnurs- to a bill call Little Hound Top, and told sible purpose of killing a dog. Elliott
to go them to hold that position at all haz- said that beflad not recorded the sales.
had planned
He
day next.
earlier in the week but business engage- ards. This bloody fight proved the key Elliott further stated that
early last
The
battle.
officer! in month he had reud to Benham a story of
ments here made it impossible for hipa to to the whole
charge ot the few Union regiments, the poisoning of a man with prussic aold
go before that day.
a
three
was
masted fell severely wounded, but he “held the and that he became much interested in
The Sanford
schooner and sailed from Wellfleet for the fort” and saved the day. This la phy- the tale and enquirod carefully into the
African gold coast with a oargo of rum sical bravery of the heroic type.
On
December
action of prussic acid.
Jesus Christ gave to the world another
and kerosene. She was commanded by
27,Benham purchased an ounoe of the
He dared to say aud
Su- Captain Byrne and he and his wife were type of bravery.
acid and on December
28th another
the dispute were submitted to the
of attacked with a knife by the cook and do what he believed to be right in the ounce. Elliott says he
was oomposed
which
court,
suspected that
preme
faoe of the whole Jewish nation. He
something was wrong and hearing Mrs.
soven'Republicans and one Democrat. Uis Hcsnilant is believed to liavo been
murderer of the taught “Ho that conqnereth his own Benham was ill and then that she had
Threo opinions were given by the court, Bram, the convicted
O
T
1 Ctirt
en/vtnfi
Fuller. The cook had worked in a Boa- nature is greater than he that taketb a died suddenly he became convinced there
This is moral bruvery that fal- had
he had oity.
testified
27.
ton
restaurant; Bram
third'Jnmiary
been foul play. Whan the “autopsy
andjthe
16,1880
Jannary

r
j

January 0. —Bath downei I
polo tonight 3 to 2 in a liv

Jan. 9—The Reoord this afternoon prints the followiBg:

another captain with whom he furmerly
sailed. For this latter crime the guilty
months imprisonment
person served 14
Tho identification is
in Buenos Ayres.
not yet absolute, but there is every reas-

Republioaus

legal returns received at the i Secretary of
State’s office, and that each house must
disorders.
own
be tho judge of the election of its
Gov. IJavis was a viotim of insomnia
members wbeu all the returns, good and
and used morphine to obtain relief.
bad, ware laid before it. As certified by
Yesterday afternoon ho entered the the governor and council, the House stood
Bangor Kxchange, and, complaining of 78 fusion and 61
Republican, with 13 vaan attack of colie,asked for a room which
cancies, nnd-the Senate SO fusion and
in
him. At 5 o'clock people
wos given
11 Republicans.
Very many of the questions involved in

Score Portland 7, Augusta 4; stops
Berry SO, Allen 25. Rushes won by Tur
ner 10, Jason 1, J. Dawson 8;
fouls, Ber
ry 1, Furbush 1. Refsree,Earbour. Time
keeper, Biobards.

Lewiston,

Fuller’s Mate.

Boston,

olaimed

The

WIFE

speak

Batavia, N.

men
certificates were granted to
who were not.really elected and withheld
the
On
from men who were elected.
other hand, the fusionists claimed that
of the
a oorreot canvass bad been made

legislature.

that

Berry.

The

the

the horrible bntobery on board
the Herbert Fuller must be added to tbo
attempted murder of a oaptain and his
wife on board the Sanford, and n brntal
attack upon the 15-year old daughter of

the

t

Sliofleld

goal given

One

i

4

Turner
J. Dawson,

Cause—Was

Taken

——

3
10
Limit
3

Schofield,

^Overdose of Medicine
lieve Pain Supposed to

j

5

Scofield,

--

bat

BY_MEN.

Davis,
J. Dawson
Jason,

Augusta, Guvltt,
Portland, Jason,

5
G

j

J. Dawsoi
Schofiel' i

the autumn of that'year, by the governor
beand counoil, some were thrown out
and
cause of the alleged jiwperfeotions

in native costume and will

tlie Army’s work in India and Ceylon.

fllgli Seas.

to-

It would seem that many returns made
cf the state election of September,
1879,
to the secretary of state were Imperfect,
and when they came to be canvassed in

DEMISE RECALLS THE EXCITING

An

on

both
gether with the minor officers Ir,
bouses. In these elections of officers the Said to Have Served Time for Another
Republican members holding certificates
Crime—A Sensational Story About the
of tho governor and counoil participated.

Bangor.

boa fc
Augusta, January 9.—Portland
Augntta this averting by a scoro of 7 t
4, in a well fought uame, the home tear
playing in the worst kind of luck, wit
a goal given to Portland
by the rcfere a
for a foul In the goal on a doubtful tie
eision. Augusta twice caged the ball t
roll out and one of PurtlaucV
have It
goals was caged by Jason, the ball strik
iug his foot, rolling in. The first two pe
liods were evenly contested, the acoi
at the end of the second period being j
to 3. Augusta played a great game,pass
lug finely throughout. Berry made bril
Rant sto^a and Lee, Turner and Jaso
,
put up a strong game. Allen at goal an

pealing
on

This Man Attempted Murder
of the

islature^ eleoting [a Speaker
House and president of the Senate,

Death of

WAS IT SRAM 1

on

the date named In the Constitution, in
duly organizing both branches of the leg-

How It Lead to tlie

Trial of

a

Police

Cap-

tain.

New York Jan. 9.—The trial of Police
Japtain Chapman on theoharges growing
>ut of the raid he made upon the sensnuoual feast given by Herbert Barnum
Seeley to bis brother, at Sherry’s PifCh

January 10.—Advices
says there lias been further trouble among the worshippers at
the ohuroh of the Holy Sepulcher. It apfrom Jerusalem

pears that the Bomau catholics were opto members of the Orthodox Greek
church entering the ohuich by a certain
door ou the evening of January Qtb, the

posed

the Orthodox ohurcb
Christmas. The latter insisted upon
their right to enter and the resu it was
on the
iveuue establishment,
night of the two factions became involved in a
The dinner serious fight whioli did not end until
Deo. 19 is in progress here.
the Turkish authorities intBrfeied and
was given on the eve of the marriage of
restored order. Soma of the combatants
A
number
brother.
of
ilr.
It is not known
Seeley’s
were severely injured.
wore
present to danue whether anybody was killed.
imriety actiesses
mil sing for the arausementjof the guests,
James M. Gossler cashier of the Lebin the midst of the feast, Police Uaptaln
the largest
anon Pa. National Bank,
and
several
detectives
arrived
Jhapman
banking institution in this country, atThe captain sayH he noted tempted to commit suicide Sunday by
>n the scene.
He cannot recover. Ill health
m information that the dances were to shooting.
character. He made is supposed to have been the cause. His
io of an improper
are
entirely correct.
the diners in- accounts
10 arrests, however, and
Tho North German Gazette, an in1’n.nantlr denied t.hflt
there
was
anv
for his aotion and alleged that he
iote<l in an insolent and abusive mauTnis lead to the
ler.
preferment of
trial cf
larges by Chief Conlin and the
Japtaiu Chapman now in progress before
reason

day observed by
us

spireu organ asserts mat me uerman
Government has no intention of interfering in the case of Cuba, whatever the
final issue of the insurection in that island or the differences growing out of it
between the United States and Spain

Police Commissioner Frederick D. Grant, may he.
The export of German raw sugar to
roday, Lawyer Hart, counsel for Cnpttie United States has assumed enoriain Chapman, moved fcr the dismissal
From
mous proportions the past year.
no
if the charges on the ground that
January to November totals were 2,897,
jase had besn made out
by the prose- 191 double (or meter) cwts, against 473,
jutiou. Commissioner Grant denied the 153 in lft95 and 675,057 in 1894. The raw
Mr, Hart called attention to sugar exports to England during these
motion.
periods has largely fallen off.
code
sections of the

ieveral
penal
relating
Ho pointed out that
;o Improper dances.
3herry's is a hotel under the llainos law,
house. He said
md therefore a public
iliat it was the ;sworn duty of
Captain
Jhapman to prevent crime if he oould do
;o, that it was simply in performance of
his sworn duty that he went to Sherry’s
is he did, and that the fact that Sherry’s
the
has a Haines law license makes it
ipccial dutj of Capt. Chapman to go to
that

placelaud

repress and

restrain

ail

iiscrderly conduct therein.
Anna Belle

Moore,

on

the strength of

whoso information, Captain Chapman
made thejraid at Sherry’s was the first
described
witness fcr the defense. She
-he interview she bnd with Agent Phipps
in the presence of two other men, in regard to her performing at the Seeley diuShe said that she was asked to give
ner.
improper dauoe. Williams Moore, stepfather of the first witness, corroborated
He said also that
ier story in ^detail.
Mr.
he in his indignation went first to
Sherry’s manager and’told him that imin

performances were planned for'the
jeeloy d inner. When no attention was
paid to him, he told Captain Chapman,
who thanked him for the Information.
proper

f
2
1

PLATE GLASS FRONTS

t
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Marvelous

Results.

letter written by Kev. J. Gundermuu, of Bimondale, Midi., we are
permitted to make this extract: “I have
in
no hesitation
recommending Dr.
King’s Now Diseovory, as the results
were almost marvelous m the case of my
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
Junction
she was
church at Rives
brought down with Pneumonia succeedTerrible
paroxysms of
ing La Grippe.
ooughing would last hours with little
as
and
it
seemed
if she
interruption,
could not survive them. A friend recomNew
mended Dr. King’s
Discovery; it
in its work and highly satiswas quick
’1
Tipial bottles free
factory in results.
Reguat H. P. S. Goold’s Drug Store.
577 Congress
lar size 00c. and $1.00.
Hotel.
street, under Congress Square
a

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE iu the

world for

Uloers, Salt
Sores,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
all Skin
Corns.anil
Hands, Chilblains,
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pav required. It Is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Prioo 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel.
Cuts,

Bruises,

!
<*

o
*

X

2

are constantly exposed to dangers
breakage. Think of the little things that ♦
are liable to cause a smash-up. The little 2
stones in the hands of little boys.
i
Think of the bigger kinds of accidents and T
how rife they are. A runaway horse, a fight,
&
a shove-and your window is
a crowd,
a
5
wreck.
It Isn’t necessary to run these risks. An
Insignificant amount expended each year in X
plate glass Insurance will replace the glass i
should anything happen to It.
The worry
e
saved is alone worth the amount.
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Pure blood is the secret of health. Burdock Blood Bitters insures pure blood.

From

——

Sold in Portland,

Me.,

This Famonr Bcmedy cures qulefcP'lR’ra’l.diE?
«wEisuW!£E» vJiEsEsmvwe ly,permanently nil nervous diseases
Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Power, Headache. Wakefulness, WIST
VITALITI, tmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful
Contains no optutes. Is a nerve tonic and
errors or excesses.
pale and puny strong
BLOOM BVIUIUB. SIS]
and plump. Easily car- Its"#* ire. Ki S nE, ried In veBt pocket
SI perbox; «for»8. By mall prepaid with a -written taarantso
to ciire or money refunded. Don't delay, write to-day for 1' ree
medical Scok, seat sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
Trt'
A 3JT
financial references. ISn charge »»7
<-*!' ffi,
J fftn-oetSWJ
iTor consultations, Bewareof WM
imitations, mold bv u» anti our advertised agents. .Address
WasSSL'vaBl SISIMJXb CO.. Mas- lo staple, ClaiCABS*,
by E. L. l oss, 063 Congress St„ and by L. C. Fowler

TUP

druggist.______
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only bring wbat she had read from
men who
did know the snbjeot.

INTERESTING PAPERS
Read

Ladies of the

by

Women’s

Literary Union.
the

Evolution

Principal

Day-Mr*. C. A.

Bight

Topic

of

the

Talks

of

the

wise
The
Mrs.

reading, however, rather disproved
flight's statement for she had brought
her personal judgment to bear in many
points and gave a oloar, interesting and

concise statement of what had been accomplished by this non-partizan combination. She said in part:
“The nature of tne Civio League is the

Important Business
Transacted—Delightful Music.
welfare,
League

Civic

—

street
On Saturday aftsrnoon at Pine
of
ohnroh there was a goodly audience
the mem tors of the Women s Literary
Union assembled to listen to tho interIts third open
for

esting programme
meeting, which was

on

the..broad topio

material, intellectual
socal,
and mornl of the people in our cities.
That is
Now a oity is a corporation.
just about al! there is ff it in the minds
of many of us. Jit is something that the
legislature has created and we invest it
artificial
with a kind of legal, formal,
character. In order to understand the

The
platof Science and Economios.
of
the »civio
aims and [achievements
form of the oburch was tastefully decat the very
start put
we must
orated with pice bought and a bunch of leagues
those frigid
conceptions.
beautiful ceres hung over the yellow away from us
The problems of
government, in one
aDd white drapery of the desk.
form
or another, have agitated the world
were
afternoon
the
for
The exercises
havof the since the revival of learning, and
under the obarge of Miss Gould
the minds of£a
Annie Hathaway oiub, Miss Giles of the ing begun by troubling
ended
few highly educated men, have
Shayler club, and Mrs. E Leslie Baker
the civilizedjworld.
While
in
convuisiug
the
Mrs.
club.
Excelsior
Clarke,
of the
called the meet- the problems involved in the municipal
of the

union,
ing to order and gave the chair to MUs
Gould, who said briefly that the subject
with which they were to deal
was vast
of its
a
few
this afternoon but only

president

question

and
the
growing,
the casual observer, of
affairs oan but know
that the
are

student, and

political

great
even

oity is the storm center. For it is in
the city that the dangers of our
civilia
with
he
were
to
introduced,
phnscs
The
has n
oity
she zation are foaalized.
and
of
thread
connection,
general
called upon
MISS ANNIE C.

HUSSEYI,

peculiar attraction for the immigrant.
And our American cities ore made up Jto
an alarming extent of the
discrime,
content and
poverty of almost every

the president of (he Cone club, for the
“Introduction” of the programme. This oountry. In fact they have taken in more
“Introduction” was a clover generali- than tbev can ditrest
I need only menof evolution,
zation of the principals
fcion as illustration, the “Litt'e Italys,”

itusa

wiili the words: “Life is
From this
Action is progress.

opened

which

action.

is uaouj

—•---

»»”“

broader knowledge did away wish prejudice, nnd that the law of evolution Vvas
uot now regarded as hostile to Christian-

ity. She spoke of tbe law of continuity,
of heredity aDd
rf oause and
effect,
as such
important principles in the scheme cf evolution and nhioh
now, with its ethical side, as expressed
in Altruism, is snoh a wonderful force
of
scientific
in the
study
today.

environment,

Miss Hussey closed with an explanation
cf the scientific meaning of the “struggle
the
for existence,” and the theory of
“survival of the fittest,
^mentioning
Prof. Drummond's “Descent of Man,”
reverent apwhich leads
preciation of these great laws. This introduction was followed by a “Bit of
one to

a

more

Color,” by
MISS ALICE

EVANS,

ef the Shayler club, and also of tbe Josfly n Botanical clab, which proved to be
most
appropriately named, for Miss

the

Streets,”
portions ot our
not speak, mooli

“Mottt

and

“Hester

great citios
less think, in
English. Then, too, it is in the oities
that wealth is amassed and the sway of
Mammon is widest and his worship the

Streets,

which do

constant. It is in the cities that
face.
Dives and Lazarus meet face to
The rich are riober and the poor poorer in

most

the oities than etsewheie. And as a rule
the greater the oity the
greater the
wealth and the more desperate the poverty. The oity is the battle ground on
which must be fought the light for honesty, justice and good method in Ameri-

politioal affairs. In civil life as in
And
all else “knowledge is power.”
while the three qualities most essential
to public action are imagination, ardor
and energy,' it is not only zeal wo need,
but zeal acoordlng £to knowledge;- for
the more extended his
knowledge the

can

greater the ability of the intellectual oitThe first
izen to aid this government.
postulate of every bi-anoh of knowledge
Is devotion to truth, and the bsginning

is comin the political art
Evans gave a most charming description of wisdom
for
The primary method
cf the fertilization of flowers
by the mon sense.
reform is selfabout
municipal
bringing
how
the
differvarious insects,explained
whole
not of the oity as a
ent colors were
developed from the knowledge;
of a great problem like finance, or of
primitive yellow, and made one faiily nor
tenethe
like that of
long to plunge into this fasainatlng a vital question
ment house or of the
though
saloon,
Gould
Miss
of
cross
ferilization.
study
as we succeed
in a most delightfu way said that Miss these things will all come
need is
what we do
Susan J. Mantle of tbe Westbrook Sem- in the details, but
the knowledge of acts as they exist in
student
in
biand
a
club,
spocial
inary
in our street, in
our particular house,
ology, would give the ladies an idea of a
our election district, and in onr ward.
process of evolution, as expressed “in
relative to these
Jf we grasp the facts
changed conditions.”
more
Miss Mantle’s paper dealt with fthe areas, we may then deal wdth the
of our city.”
problems
complicated
a
ef
the
and
was
side
question,
zoiogical
Mrs. Higbt spoke of the
good work
clear and comprehensive explanation of
both
in
the adaptability of the animal organiation which has been accomplished
this league,
The writer explalnedjhow certain animals Chicago and New York, by
of the work of tho
have existed in past ages,in quite differ- and in closing said
ent conditions from the present, but now league: “It is necessarily non-partisan,
a
leaders are exoiuded from
Re;in to have adapted themselves to their and its
definite public, areer byjthe fact of^being
Bhe
cited
many
surroundings.
prevent
1 bey are found in the press,
interesting examples of this fact,and said its leaders.
in
unsettled in the pulpit,in law, in education,
that in apite of
the many
but Dot in politics.
questions we were safe in concluding industrial pursuits,
They have no machines, they don’t bethat most organis ms placed under new
neither in
bosses;” they trade
Burton tidings would adopt themselves to come
but they constitute a
those surrounslings,if the
change were office nor in votes,
powerful furce with which those polinot too great or sudden.
A
votes must reckon.
Mrs. Herhoit J. Patterson of the Cos- ticians who need
the desire
common bond unites
them,
introduced
olub
was
next
by
mopolitan
rational a governthe chairman,
and gave the closing for better ond more
The civil league bears aloft the
ment.
paper on evolution,as dealing with man,
the
Inheritance.” torch of truth and justice lighting
unuer the title “Man’s
the definite
to the gial,
leading
path
an
Patterson
Mrs.
interesting
gave
which
generalisation in opening of the desire ideal of good government.ltiAvard
move
steadily forward.
traits the conntry
we ali have to account tor certain
‘Let us have faith
and peculiarities of temperament,by re- With Abram Lincoln,
that
that right makes might; and in
them
to
some
back
ancestor,
ferring
as
we
let
us dure to do our
faith
duty
but
either German, Fr3ncb, or English,
it.
explained that in tbs paper, she was to undeistand
seMiss Taibox snug another lovely
characteristics,
go back of all national
those traits which
had in common, as the
purely
She then gave
physical human being.
of Jjtbe growth
a very clever description

only deal with

an i

ali

men

lection entitled

“Spring

Morning

by

Echelbert Nevens, and the programme
for the afternoon was finished.
Mrs. Clarke again took the ohair and
called upon Mrs. Osgood to read the res-

of man from the ono celled organism,
through Us various stages cf urogress, olutions upon the death of Mrs. Cooper
committee
explaining certain charnel eristics which of San Francisco, of which
chairMrs. Osgood had been appointed
man has in common with other animals.
“At man at the last open meeting.
Patterson said:
In closing Mrs.
an
honorable
first glhiioe it may seem
Mrs. Osgood read these resolutions with
origin to have sprung from suoh hum bis much feeliag and spoke of the,gdeop redesources, to have a bodily structure
gret with whioh the news of Mrs. Cooptermined by all the life of tho animal er’s death had
in San
beon received
the public
world, but reflection teaches us a differ- Francisco,
the
flags on
that the continuous ascent uiiiiuiuga uoiug at uuu uiaas,
ent lesson,
from the single coll to the thinking man woman In the world for whom that had
wonder- been done.
may tie a genealogy at least os
infiful and as much in harmony with
Mrs. Clarke then spoke a word for the
nite law as one tracing our descent from work of the bureau of
reciprocity of
al- which Miss Blanchard is chairman, also
any being of a supernatural origin,
though the masterpiece cf tho Creater.
urged the clubs to take immediate action
Miss Tsrbox gave a musical moment,” on the question of their contributing to
after this scientific one, which was much
enjoyed, as she eaag delightfully, accompanied by Mrs. Smith, “Across the

Dee, ”,by Whitney Coombs.
Miss Gouid said as they had followed
deman through his various stages of
velopment, in prehistoric time up to the
present, so now they would heur a little of what he doe* in the matter of government, ami she would call upon
MRS. C. A.

RIGHT

of the Current Events club, and the CurTopics olub, to tell u» of the “Civic

rent

very modestly
Mrs. Hlght
claim no original
said that she could
work,on her paper, bocause she could

League.”

the school room decoration
committee,
and then called upon the recording secretary, Mrs. Moore, to read a letter reoeived
from the secretary of the Century club

THE BOWLERS.

Orients by

Imperials

winning taking

the

dropping to third.

piaoe.
1 he

the
bad

was

OBITUARY.

William Kilby.
have a depression
Warren Sparrow.
A Lively Story of the Bouts of the effect on both bowlers and audieuoe.
Mr.
William
Kilby, for many years a
Warren Sparrow, whose deata afe the
and but
very little
enthusiasm was
home in Deer- resident of this city, died at his home
of
his
at
age
occurred
Week.
83,
shown except when the Imperials took
on Cushman street, January 7th.
ing, Sabbath morning, was for many
a
brace in the second string which, if
Mr. Kilby was born in Freeport, April
years a resident of Portland, a most
the
of Capt. Thomthey had kept up, would hHvefwou
at words should 2, 1824, and was tbo son
Three of the Star Flayers of Portland—
whom
worthy
man
of
the
Hi3 early life
game, but they went to pieces on
as Kilby of that place.
he
said.
Water Polo at the Athletic Club.
last frame and could not recover themwas spent at home in the place of his
in
born
Mr.
was
Eantbam,
Sparrow
the last string. The floe bowlhe was married to Mary
The past week in bowling circles has selves on
Ii3 lived some years birth, in 1848
Mitchell, who secured several Mass., July 80, 1814.
been n decidedly interesting one and al- ing cf
Mitoholl, daughter of the late Nathaniel
in
in
Missouri.
years
Boston
some
and
the
and strikes for himself and
In 1817, a year
of
Freeport.
though no records hase been broken and spares
In 1842 he was married in St. Mary’s Mitohell
"dummy” was a great factor in winning
to his roarriago, he moved to Portno phenomenal scores made
prior
Ann
to
W.
Gear.
His
yet the interfor tbe Orients, although every Landing, Missouri,
and established himself in business
est in the games has been kept up and the game
surviving children are Charles Augus- land,
that of a carpenter and builder,
tus, Mrs. B. B. Peck of IudiannpoliB, here,
a pursuit that he aotively followed up to
Ind., Mrs. C. I). Lamson of Worcester,
within a few weeks of his death. Many
Mass., Elizabeth Geer, and Frank Woodof Portland’s finest buidings were from
bridge, his presant partner in the insurbis energy nnt skill. It has been said of
ance business.
him that he never advised against the
In Maroi),1852 he united with the State
interest of a customer in order to obtain
street churoh by letter from the^Sulem
his work.
street churoh, Boston. He was one of
in 1852 his first wife died. Tyro years
the original members of the State street
later he married £mma P. Libby of Richchuroh.
He served the church as superwith one daughter, a teacher
intendent of its Sabbath school, and dea mond, who,
in the Jaokson school of this olty, surcon from 1886.
These few dates say little
vive him.
of Mr. ISpairow.
He was well kuown
In 1873 he became a member of Llgonla
and various enterin business circles,
of Odd Fellows, and was for many
lodge
the
bonefit
had
prises of public moment
years au active member of that body.
of his means, wisdom and character.
In all his relations, business or social,
His services to tbe church of which
feand sincere,
Mr.
Kilby was honest
he was so long a member, were various,
with great independence of charcoupled
measure■
valuable aud of a .kind_defjing
-<m ilillllHmmiaimWIIIM—
acter. Quiet and unassuming, it Lwas
ment.
He had that rare force which
to those who knew him best that
only
comes from exalted and beautiful okarthe kindlier qualities of heait permeatRich in tbe virtues of the BeatiTony Mitohell is a merabei of the Or- noter.
A loving
ing his nature wore revealed.
salt.
and
ients and one of the most popular iellows tudes, he was everywhere light
a kind father,his death will be
husband,
takes
He
in the bowling tournament.
His faith in Jesus Christ was of the kind
Florence F. Driscoll is not a number more.interest in bowling than
he does
keenly fult by his bereaved and sorrowtransforming power whereby
of the howling tournament but for all in
anything else in the world and is having
ing family, but, as has been said, snob a
of that he is one of the test rollers in the wont to become very excited when the he steadily grew into the imago of the
life so u pright and honorable will prove
city and takes a great deal ot interest in games lieoome close. “I’ll bet you a Lord whom he loved and trusted.
to them a preolous legaoy,
the sport. On December 37 Driscoll ran
quarter,’’ is one of Tony’s favorite exSuob a man as Mr. Sparrow makes fullHas removed to
up a score of 144 in a single string which pressions and has almost beoome a
byOrin Ross.
saored
encloauro
the
a
within
is
memest
revelation
He
him
the
state
record.
gives
word at Pine’s allies.
ber of the bowling team of the Catholic
behere
it
9.—Orrin
he
was
What
Ross,
of the family.
Kenneounk, January
Waite
Literary Society.
man roiled well at critical stages.
longs not to a stranger to say. It is his raal estate agent, Boston and Maine railwas
secand
He
the race for second and third places is rolled a very steady game
best praise that those of his family have road, died today, aged forty-five.
(NEXT DOOB TO OLD STAND.)
ond high man at 270, Mitchell being lirat largest confidence
in his
piety aud leaves a family.
becoming a decidedly hot one.
and choicest line of Fashionable Stationery In the
The
The Crescents head the list and are yet on both total and single. Greely also strongest affection for him. His presDenis B. Cusbmau,
he
that
the
fact
bowled
considering
finely
defeated by
to bo
any team in the
ence is removed, but the virtue of bis
Gash
dscWHI
Boston, Janaary 9.—Denis B.
the game.
league. On Friday night this team won failed to seoure a spare during
blameless, holy and cheerful lifo is their man, a native of Waterford, Ireland, 55
____
On Wednesday night the Tontines beat
its thirteenth oonseoutive victory, defeatimperishable possession.
fellow
years of age, a oompanlon and
out
.....—.. — i —
The true riches of a community are not convict of John
ing the Camp Columbias, who tail the out the Waverlys 68 pins by bowling
Boyle O’Reilly iD 'West
Pine
second
in
the
total
striDg,
§
stores, Australia, died yesterday.
mills,
railroads,
procession of the olubs. This game was a good
buildings,
'gyg _;_
He
was
the high single, 119, and
in many respeots a decided surprise to all contributing
banks, gold and silver, but men, honest, formerly employed by the Pilot Publishand
The Cesoents the “dummy” 111 pins. The first
of the league members.
God-fearing, Christian men. The worth ing company ana latterly served In
the
but the bad fall
were on the lookout for an third were very oloso,
as usual
of one such Is beyond the prioe of rubies. water
department at city hall.
beat
them
second
on
the
so
of
the
Wnvsrlys
easy
The community is impoverished by tbe
easy thing but it wasn't quite
Pine relied a beautiful game and
out.
after all.
death of Mr. Sparrow. May tbe memory
beat
the
to
Nominations by Governor Powers.
effort
record,
a
made
grand
The Camp Columbias are becoming
of tbe man and of bis honorable, useful
bnt did not have good breaks enough on
and
the
which
shall
a
fruitful
force
Augusta, January 9.—The followiug
competitors
-MAKE A SPECIALTY OFvery dangerous
career, be
the last string to do so, but be was easily
like him to servo city and nominations have been made by the Govteams in the tournament are just beginmany
produce
high roller on both total and single, with chnroh. The hope of this moderates our
ning to recognise this fact.
ernor:
who also rolled finely, a good
At the end of the first two strings the Dennis,
grief at the going home of a good man
Hall was also quite a factor In
Clerk Municipal Court of Bangor—F.
second.
the
led
by
champions
full of the Holy Ghost.
Camp Columbias
But also write Policies for all forms of Liability, Steam
A. Adams,, Bangor.
same with his total of 278.
the
winning
unoomforThere was a very
J- I* Jtwo pins.
Boiler, Elevator and Personal Accident INSUR£3
C.
T.
Trial Justice—Win.
Runnolls,
^Standing of twouty-one of the high
ANCE in solid companies who pay tbeir
CorinW.
Arthur
Calef.
9.
Stone,
Searsport;
Benjamin
men of the tournament:
na.
Boston, Jan. 9.—Major Benjamin S.
PER CEHT.
same,CcUB.
Notary Pul’lio—William N.litas, Aina;
Calef, one of the beet known business George W. Barrows, Bangor; James F..
92
Orescent,
Peterson,
men in this oity, died very suddenly at Parsons,
Ellsworth; J. S. Houghton,
£jf=We can refer yon to some of the largest buyers of this class of
«2
Oresoent,
Shaw,
H Insurance in and about Portland whom we
91
his home on Marlboro street early thie Weld.
Crescent,
Reidy,
90
F. Moulton, SanCoroner—Charles
Merrlweather, Crescent,
morning, of heart disease. Yesterday he
i
90
ford.
Imperial.
Silva,
was one of the marshals at the funeral
89
Tontine,
Pine,
Justice of the Feace and Quorum—
of Gen. Francis A. Walker, and appeared
87
Call upon or telephone us and ws will give you rates,
Dennis,
Waverly,
Fred H. Bartlett, Stoneham; Elmer N.
87
Orient,
to be in good health. Maj. Calef was Littlefield, Lyman:
Mitchell,
John P. Haney,
86
Crescent,
Cross,
horn in Maine, but early in life went to Penobscot; Henry C.Peabody, Portland;
86
Orient,
Wm.
Waite,
Titus,
II ■il
rinionf
Rfi
New York. At the breaking out of tbe Albert L. Strout, Bath;
Aina.
80
enlisted in the ninth regiment
war he
Tontine,
Hall,
85
Waveriy,
He
was subsemilitia.
New York
Craig,
85
Orient,
Noble,
promoted to the rank of Major
quently
85
One thing is certain: It will not do to
Waveriy.
Armsby,
and assisted in organizing the three regi- fool with a bad cold.
8o
No one can te[l
H art,
Imperial,
84
Pneumonia,
ments of famous Berdan sharpshooters. what the end will be.
Waveriy,
Dyer,
8o
chronic
Oriout,
Dow,
bronchitis, if not conHe also served on tho staff of Major Gen- catarrh,
82
result
from a
Tontine,
Smith,
invariably
eral Birney, of the third army
corps. sumption,
82
Camp Columbia,
oold. It is surprising loo, that
Merrv,*
neglected
80
at
tbe
was
taken
prisoner
Camp Columbia,
Major Calef
Dcok’erty,
bad colds are so often neglected when
We are offering Great BarCraig and Merriwoather bowled Peter- battle of the Wilderness, May 6, 1864, and one remembers how easily and at what gains for a few days. We name
last night was exohanged in December of tbe same litile expense they may be cured. Cham- one lot only.
Jack Merry is a member of the Camp son and Enos at Pine’s alleys
Cough Remedy is always
Columbia team.
Among these jolly four exciting games. The first two games year. Upon returning home he received berlain’s
200 pounds fine Writing Pagood fellowB Merry is a prime favorite Merriweather and Craig won byjtwo pins in recognition of his services an appoint- prompt and effectual, and costs but a
fine’s
Regular
25 or 50 cents is a trifle as com- per at 19c n pound.
and among those who frequent
trilie;
two games led by only one ment from President Lincoln as captain
alleVB he is very popular. Jack is a good and the next
with the disastrous effects of a price 25c pound.
His pared
cf
volunteers.
and
aid-de-camp
howler too and has an average of 82 per pin.
Abner
of
Mr.
Mercer
^
neglected cold.
Crepe
Special Bargain in
cent to his credit.
health having been much impaired by Dilworthtown, Chester County, Pa., in
to
uo“Some- 1'issue Paper at 10c a roll.
sDeakinsr of this remedv. said:
Standing.
he
was
unable
his imprisonment
Portland Bowling League
I had a bad cold and cough.
table feeling amongst the Crescents, who
Won. Lost. Per Ct. cept the appointment and resigned from time ago
I tried almost everything.
Finally Mr.
in isoo, major oaisi was promtne
began to suffer a little from nervousness,
0
army
13
Crescents,
*•??!?
the .druggist, recommended Cham.615 inent in insurance circles. He took a Hunt,
5
8
fearing defeat. But the Camp Colnmblas Orients,
berlain’s Cough Remedy, and one 50
4
7
.568
couldn’t
keep up the gait they had set Imperials,
iu organizing the National cent bottle of it cured me entirely,” For
384 leading part
8
5
third
Tontines,
and
in
the
themselves
string
for
307 Association of Underwriters in 1890 and sale by H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St.,
9
4
Waverleys,
under Congress Square Hotel, and L. S.
went to pieces and this lost the chance of
of the executive
chairman
.lJo
the
first
was
2
11
Columbia,
Cumberland Mills.
distinguishing themselves for all time
ooramlttee. Maj'or Galef leaves a widow Raymond,
jan9 3t
Games This Week.
We beKremis, Mercer County, Pa.
to come.
and daughter. He was a man of extenthe
roll
Orients
the
to be
Chamberlain’s
Tonight
lieve
The brilliant bowling in this game
Remedy
Cough
ded sooial relations and had held honorWe use it in
the best remedy In use.
done by Waterhonse cf the Camp Waverlys; on Wednesday, the Tontines
was
able positions in many of the leading our own
on Friday the Imfamilies, and it is a favorite
Columbias, who was high roller at 2S0, roll the Crescents and
clubs and publio organizations in the among our customers.
Heckeb Bbos.
Columbias.
the
who
roll
of
the
Crescents,
Camp
and Merraweatber
perials
At the time of his death he was & Co. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
city.
was seoond at 278, the former getting the
H. P. S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under
Water Folo.
manager of tha Manhattan Life Insurhigh single score at IOC. The Columbias
CoDgress Square Hotel, and L. S. RayCalef’s
ance Company.
paternal
Majcr
Water polo has become a regular featrolled a “dummy” in the game and in
mond, Cumberland Mills.
and great grandfather were
the second string the other fonr men in ure at the Portland Athletic club and grandfather
officers in the Revolutionary army.
tho games full of novelty, excitement
the team gave him a score of 104.
Rev. George Waugh,
The Crescents are as fine a lot of bowl- and fun are watched by large crowds of
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ABNER W. LOWELL,

313 COKTGFE.ESS ST.
largest

city.
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For Infanfes and Children.

No. 13 EXCHANGE ST.,

At New Office,

I

INSURANCE,

FIRE

I

I

-LiOSSUS.PROTSCT.
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HOW ABOUT

HOT

Writing Paper ?

WATER

BOTTLES

FRANK 1 CLARK, 2

Qt..

87c

Qt.,

39c

Baxter ISiock.

3

OEQ. C. FRYE

there are in New England. Every
ers
man on the team has an average of over
90 with the
exception of Cross who
stands at 86 per cent, for this week. The
as

enthusiasts. On Saturday morning two
ovonly matched teams took possession of
the tank and entered into an exciting
game. The teams lined up as follows:

Phil Pitoher, (Capt) Kush
Robert Pay son, (Oapt).
Uarthy team of tbe Massachusetts State
Harold Brown Half Back Samuel Dealy
Bowling League next week at Pines’ Ed Anthoine
Goal
Roscoe Holt
alloys and the betting is two to one that Ben Foster
Center
Galen Harris
the Crescents will be able to down them. J. Robert Jordan Rush
Richard Turner
This McCarthy team is composed of the
Alter two halves Capt. Phil Pitcher’s
bowlers in Boston and team won one goal and the game as this
very smoothest
they all have magnificent records. The was tte only acore made during the conL/1CSUOUVS

llillOUU

U«-»

1U11

niu

U*nun

game with this team and the Crescents
will probably be played here on Friday
of next week [or on the following Mon-

test.
The youngsters are taking lots af inters

day.

with applicants from young athletes who
desire to play it.
Many exciting gamemay be looked for during the winter.

games and
tbe
one
making the highest total of
pins will be declared the winner.
This Is an innovation in the sport of
bowling in this city and will give the
The

teams

will bowl

five

ess ill

ilia

sjjui

u

uuu

IU1,

uco

XU

Boston, Jun. 9.—The Rev. George
Waugh died iu Roxbury this morning.
He was born in this city, nucPwas a desoeudant of the famous Scotchman, Sir
William Wallace. In early life he became

Merriweather then began to think that

“I

HAVE BEEN USING

Apply into the nostrils. It is qnickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St., New York City.

subsequently ordained as minister. He had charges in
Rookport, Gloucester, Salem and other
places. Mr. Waugh was one of the early
Abolitionists of the State, and his home
was the refuge of
many slaves on their
was

the

South

him'self, guided

thorn

way from

the

an

prohibitory

law.

eloquent preacher.

reside with his son, W. Wallace
in

Waugh,

Roxbury.

Everitt, Mass., also three brothers, Capt.
H. L. Harding, Mr. H. A. Harding of
Portland, and Bavid B. Harding of
Newton Centre,Mass.
Robert Wilkinson, a conimerial travelfor a Boston drapery house, died suddenly in a doctor’s office at Buffalo, N.

er

a

severe

His

tween

straight goods

and

sham stuff.
All men know “B-L”
stands for best leaf tobacco
—finest flavor, and the
kind that satisfies.
Once used it's always
chewed—so most chewers
use

Wilkinson.

Y., last Tuesday, from
neuralgia of the he^rt.

demanded by the intelligent chewers—for they
are

know the difference be-

Samuel E. Harding,
died at his
Mr. Samuel K. Harding
home iu Reevere, Mass., Monday, after a
Mr. H. A. Harding was
brief illness.
with the afflioted wife and child during
The deceased
the trying hour of death.
leaves two sisters, Mrs. A. N. Hawes of
PL
Baker
of
Portland and Mrs. J.

Robert

Honest Tobaccos

attack of

age was 86
His home

years, 6 months and 19 days.
where he
was in Wellesley Ellis, Mass.,
Mr. Wilkinson
leaves a wife and child.

1a

novlAdtf

ne«$eDger'« Notice.
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JanA&ll

WHITE’S SALE
—

OF

we

lots

shall

sell

and

odd

As our customers well
fide sale, the cut in prices
takinglplace on all lines. Gail early and secure
some of the great bargains we are offering.
sizes at less than cost.

Tobaccos.

0

11H1S

Following our usual custom,
during this month, all our odd

B-L

VWIVSIfllfaWO

Office of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County
of Marne Cumberland,
ss.
Dec.
State
31st, A. D. 1896.
and after January first, 1897, the business
Is to give notice, that on the Cl3t day of
of Swan & Barrett Bankers and Brokers,
Dec. A. D. 1886, a wnrrant in Insolwill be carried on in ail its branches by the vency was issued out ot the Court of Insolvency
undersigned, under the same firm name.
for said County of Cumberland, against the esRUFUS H. BINKLEY,
tate of
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON,
GEORGE T. INGRAHAM, of Portland,
ARTHUR K. HUNT,
an,
be
Insolvent Debtor,
dtf
adjudged to
janl
of
said
which
on
Debtor,
petition
petition was filed on tlie 31st day of Dec.
A. D.. lSf>6. to which date interest on claims
is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot
any property by liim are forbidden by law.
i
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to urove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will bo held at a Court
to
be holden at Probate
of Insolvency
Court room in said Portland, in said county
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
the
18th day of Jany., A.D.,
Cumberland,Ion
Of
SCHOOL 0? SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITES 1897, at ten o’clock la the forenoon.
hand
under
the date first above
Given
my
Also, Headquarters for Shoctliand Work
nnd Typewriting:.
written.
C.
L. BUCKNAM.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
janleodl
said
for
Insolvency
County of Cumberland.

ON

to Canada. He,
to the boundary

11.
After
his
charge iu Salem he removed to
Stoughton, Mass., where he lived until
within a few years, when he went to
was

tfaw

NOTICE.

line. Mr. Waugh was always engaged
in reform movements. He took an active part in temperance agitation, and
was a loading
figure iu Salem in the en-

Waugh

possibly tiie Crescents might defeat this
“Wisharfs Pine Tree Tar Cordial-”
Wiscasset, January 9.— It took nearly
team of the Hub and so lie arall day to finish the hearing in the Abbie champion
since 1867 and find it one of the best
them.
Nutter case, which was b6ld la the pro- ranged a game with
medicines for coughs and colds I ever
Mrs. Dodge made a
bate court room.
On Monday night the deciding game
it
general denial of the statement of the for second place In the pre-.ent standing saw. I think it my duty to make
prosecution. 'The case has been faithfully
James
was rolled known as I know it to be good.”
tournament
the
of
caudle
pin
tried and a decision will be rendered by
’84.
botween the Orients and Imperials, ths 0. Foukney, Franklin, La., Nov. 27,
Judge Kennister early next week.

APOTHECARY,

connected with the Methodist Epis-

copal ohuroh, and

forcement of

WESTBROOK.

...

Nutter,

_

E. C.JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

spoit great impetus here. Of course the
Crescents will have to play tbe Boston
The meeting of the municipal officers
team n return game and there is a possi- which was to have beon held on Brown
that a series of games will be street Saturday
forenoon did not maSan Francisco, in response to the receipt bility
two teams.
terialize as there was no quorum presof the resolutions on Mrs. Cooper, and played between these
Merriweather o f the Crescents was in ent.
also a letter from Mrs. Dowst of Bangor
Boston
Mr. Dickinson,
the engineer,
during the past week and for the
As
Comas to an
edition of the Bangor
mercial. which was to be published for fun of tbe thing went up to McCarthy’s who occupies the office with Judge Tolthe benefit of their free kindergartens. alleys to seo the high rollers of the hub man, was at work Saturday eveningjon a
A motion was made by Mrs. Osgood that at work.
There he became acquainted map by the light from a Rochester lamp
those Interested should give their ten with Sbeafo the
champion bowlor of Bos- a book fell from n shelf and knocked the
cent subscription to the treasurer, Mrs.
ton who has a reoord of 155 for a single lnmp over when the oil immediately took
Brown.
Mrs. Clarke asked if th«ra were an y string.
fire. Mr. Dickinson seized the lamp and
and M rs.
Sheafe and tbe other members of the threw it into the street where it burned
more husiness to come
up
Frye rose to bring a word of greeting famous McCarthy's team rolled Merri- for some
time, attracting a large crowd.
the
from Miss Bickford of
Thursday weather several
games, in fact the Portdone except to
no damage was
club of Biddeford of which club sha was
Luckily
io tbe
the geest last week, to the members of land man rolled from four o’clock
the lnmp.
the meeting afternoon
the Literary Union, then
until eleven at night and wae
stood adjourned till February 18th.
only defeated on two games.
The Case of Abbie

AND ENGRAVER,

STATIONER

_

CASTOR l A

KISOEIXANEOUS.

formerly in the employ of A. Little
in this city.

& Co.,

kuow this is

WHITE’S

a

bona

BGQtT SHOE

OPPOSITE

STEPHEN
mid
efflookj

Job

BERRY,

Qaid Qplxni&bj

No. 37 Plum Street.

HERBERT A. MERRILL,

STORE. Doctor of Dental

PREBLE HOUSE.

janGeodtf

16 Monument

jau7

Surgery,

Square, Portland, Me.
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$7 a year.
Maine State Pbess, (Weekly) published
$1 for six months;
every Thursday. $2 per year;
for trial subscrip6(> cents a quarter; 25 cents
late of

weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
often as desired.
I apers changed as
tion of six

Rates.

In Daily Pbess $1.50 per square,
month.
Tliree Inserv. eel'
$4 00 for one
Every other
tions or 1ms, $1.00 per square.
one third less than these
for

one

day advertisements,

stes.

for one
Hair square advertisements $1.00
month.
week or $2.50 for one
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ditional.
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and
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per week
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and all adverUsvemonts under these headlines,
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lsemer.M
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cents per square for
cr first insertion, and fifty
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subsequent insertion.
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eai
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to

sub

lieriotions ami advertisements to Portland
.pDBMsmm CO.. 97 exchange Street,
! omi and. Mb.
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observe

tliab Dr. S.

McLean’s mind at
was charged with

JACKSON AND BRYAN.

Daily (in advance) SO per year; $3 for six
60 cents a month.
n on!Us; £1.60 a quarter;
Tim Daily is delivered every morning by
the city limits and at
carrier anywhere within
Woodiords without extra charge.
ih
Daily (Not iu advance), invariably fit

Advertising

Judge

least the Executive
the conduct of foreign affairs.

and
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Subscription

in

that
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C. Gordon

is

seem to be more incongruous than for tho leading apostle of
silver, William J. Brynu, to be sounding the praises of Andrew Jackson, the
States who
President of the United
signed the death warrant of silver as a
full money metal ill this country and

Nothing would

installed gold in the place that silver
had
occupied in the curronoy of the
Xet not only Bryan, but the
nation.
the land
edver
all over
Uemocrats
anthe
on
Old
Hickory
glorified
niversary of the battle of New Orleans,
as
if he were tho patron saint {of their
be sure they relied
chiefly npon^what they oalled Jaokson’s
opposition to banks to identify him with
their views, hut when history is told
flnauoial

To

cult.

aright his position

regards

as

banks was

like theirs as his position as
In tue first place Jaokregards silver.
son’s raid upon the United States bank
was not inspired ey any motive of publittle

as

lio
no

policy. It rested in the bcginuing on
conviction that the bank was in any

inimical to the publlo welfare or
way
that it was unsound. As the controversy
progressed, both these allegations were
set up, though neither of them was proven.
The attack upon the bank bad its

origin In an attempt to remove a political opponent from ofiioe, and like a great
many

other of Jackson’s acta it was in-

spired

almost entirely by

lives,

ui course

jorjau

personal

Hiifijjpia

w

mo-

«ianv

it appear that this crusado was the result
of opposition on Jackson’s part, to banks
olid monopolies such as he and his disBut the idea cf
ciple are afflicted with.

opposition to banks in general probably
Of course
never entered Jackson’s bead.
he used the faot that the Unitod States
bank enjoyed a monopoly of deposits of
United States funds for all it was worth
in getting the assistance of other banks
destruction of this
to aid him in tho
particular one, but there was nothing
in bis raid from beginning to ond to indieats that

he shared to

any extent the

VJ,
**

Spain will have to be in more desperate
straits than now, beforo she will give
to the line
any consideration whatever
which Gomez intimates that he is

along
Indeed at the
ready to make peace.
be willpresent time she would scarcely
ing to grant any real autonomy to the
island, let alone the acknowledgment of
its independence. Spain’s idea of a colofor revny is something she can squeeze
as much
enue whenever she desires and
wishes, end a colony which she
ns sho
treat
have no U30 for.

could

not

she would

in this way

Tho legislature will reassemble tomorPresident Day and Speaker Larrarow.
beo will announce the committees and
thou business can bo begun in earnest.
Tho watchword of this legislature is to
be economy, we understand, and one
conway to muko it effective will be to
fine the business of the session as much
By sumH3 possible to public measures.
marily rejecting all schea:e3 that can
just as well be promoted under the genera' laws as by special enactments the
s.tsion can be very much reduced in

long h and much closer attention can be
given to measures which are of interest

end in which the
Private
involved.
people’s money
too
business
monopolizes altogether
much of the legislature's attention.
to the

general public
Is

It is quite apparent that for some reason Mr. McKinley is finding it difficult
to mate n cabinet such as he would like.
of the loading Republicans who
Most
hove been invited to sit among his advisers have found some excuse for declining the invitation. Ill health is given

WES.

—

i-;.

nnA

nni>>n

Tiwofomnno

"fnr fhft S(*n-

Senator Allerson to doolino tile
We imagine that all
same position.
these people are mere or lass affected by
the fact that in the House or .Senate a
out before
man’s individuality stands
the country, while in a cabinet position it
is apt to be merged in that of
dent.

the Presi-

to whether
alone has the right to
the Executive
rccognizo the sovereignty of a foreign
state, the following case in 1839 is of inThe ecsc at issue involved the
terest.

Touching the question

ns

seizure of the schooner Harriet, engaged
in scaling in the southern seas, by the
Governor of the Faulkland Islands, acting for the government of Buenos Ayrea.
Tho claim was made that the owner of
the schooner had teen warned against
fishing in tha waters adjacent to the
i'aclblands, then dominated by the government of Buenos Ayres, which had
been recognized by the United States. In
rendering the opinion of the Supreme
Court, Justice McLean said,among other

things:
"Can there he auy doubt that when
of the Governthe Executive branch
ment, which is charged with our foreign
shall in its correspondence
relations,
with o foreign nation assume a faot in
regard to the ^sovereignty of any inland
it is conclusive on the Juor country,
dicial Department In this view it is not
mattrial f;r the court to determine
the Executive
be right or
whether
It is enough to know that, in
wrong.
tho exeroise of Iris constitutional funcHavtions. be has decided the question.
ing done this under tho responsibilities
is
to
it
ooligatory on
which belong
him,
the ceople and the government of the

Union.

Best

with the appearance of the January St
Nicholas. The number comes just at the
holiday season, and so it contains miioh
of the Christmas spirit. It opens with

No need to fear the approach of croup
if you have Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in
Never was a case that it
the house.
wouldn’t cure if used at the outset.

KETAl CEILINGS.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
C. W.

BAILEY.
mar!i4.

F. O,

ALLEN
dtf

If WEIGHED I
IN THE

I

SCALES

|

of
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FATE

it is said, it will errata a furors. Then
there is a splendidly illustrated paper on
which
the famous fete at Vaux—that
was given by
Fouquet to dazzle Louis
Le Grand by Elizabeth W. Chnmpcey.
another on German Students and their
Absurd Duels by K. Farraml Ibelghard,
another on Some Types in Dixieland, by
Mrs. S. B. Dyer; a story by A. Conan
Doyle Uncle Bernao, Illustrated by Sa liber; The rtcry of the Farmers’ Collego
by Murat Halstead lllnstraled by E. W.
Kemble; Fin de Siecle Stage Costumes by
Max a rooman; besides stories und poums
uy well known authors.
Tho battleship Texas will visit Galveston in February to receive n $:!000 silver
service, money for which yrr;s raised by
popular subscription. All the defects in
the ship are said

Noily Doherty,
saved

v_y
...the financial solidity of those men
whose lives are insured is materially

|

strengthened.

t

A policy of Life Insurance gives
more for less money than any other
| form
of investment known—it protects
and fortifies all business transactions,
improves one's financial rating and
credit through life, and is the most
absolutely reliable security in the
: world at death, when value and
money are likely to be much needed.
By the yearly payment of a small
percentage of its value, this precious
possession is purchased. A comparison
with the average results of investments
of business men, for a term of years,
X will demonstrate its superiority.
Our policies embrace all up-to-date
features popular in insurance contracts. Write us.

+

g
|
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Hudson, Maes., Saturday.

had broken

through

drowning
The boys

I

I

^

*

—

F.

Hunt,

for

unsurpassed
forge

U

Congress St., Portland, Me.
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tion

in

the

rectum

and about the

WATER BONOS.

kVIMIEHBpin

$30,000 5 per cent 20

BONDS,

Tile issue 19 limited to §50,000.
Mortgage
covers all property owned or acquired by tlio

company.
Company lias a twenty years’ contract with
tlio town which nearly pays the Interest on all
choice bond.

Price

on

application.
B. SAUNDERS,

Investment
SI 1-2

ju6

n»n

Avrs.

iSiOOKeward

$100.

be
The readers of this paper will all
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only posi-

|

?
?
1

M.W&Ftf

Cl JIMIf

■‘if this were uot tho rule, oases might
often arise in which, oil the most impor- tive cure known to the medical fraternity.
tant
questions of foreign jurisdiction, Catarrh being a constitutional disease, rethere would be an irreconoilable differ- quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
taken internally, acting
ence between the Executive and Judicial Catarrh Cure is
upon the blood and mucous surBy one of these depart- directly
departments.
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
a
or
island
might
country
ments
foreign
foundation of the disease, and giving the
be considered na at peace with the Uuit- patient strength by building up the constieii Btates, whilst the other would consid- tution and assisting nature In doing its
work. The proprietors have bo much faith
er it in a state of war. No weil regulated
its curative powers that they offer One
government has ever sanctioned a prin- in
case that it fails
Hundred Dollars for
ciple bo unwise and so destructive of na- to cure. Send for list any
of testimonials.
tional character.
Address F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
This is not conclusive, but it goes to SfrF'Sold by Druggists, 75c.

cnntr? Of every description

BL.H!yi\ DUUfiO

MOUNT BOOHS,
A complete assortment on hand or
made to order.

OFFICE

STATIONERY,
In

g

1S4

MIDDLE

:

variety.

great

|

THE
DON'T BUY

THURSTON

Yt

Gnbelr

Styles.
Cash or Easy

tlynarno, etc., all in good condition. For price and terms apply to

M.

IS.

Call and

seo

the

Book, Card

Payments.
Wonderful

-AND-

/EOLIAN.

JOS

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M. STEiNERT &

SONS
St.

CO.,

517

Congress

C.

NIcGOULDRIC,

(Gradunte

Ail orders by mail
attended to.

8I.D, V.,

ABr

t)Od2W

•

REACHED

&. RICHMOND
VIa""wASH'INGTON
390 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON.

J.HJQHNSQN HAAGT.

Casco National Bank
OF

ever

see

telephone promptly
sept22eodtf

Portland, Jan. 1, 1897.

name.

Thanking patrons
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;0 U KE
(

hope

^
II. AMES.

FOR EITHER

SEX

This remedy being applied directly to. the
seat of disease le-

change of
diet. Cure guaranteed
iu I to 3 days. Small
piain package, by mail
I.oo. Sold only by
tinires

& CO.
N. M. PERKINS
dealers,

we
_

^

_

,rjw E!®f|y,C

£

eodtf

past favors,
same.

M.'
JanD

them.

ST.

for

for a continuance of the

and price reduced to

hardware
8 FREE
janl2

or

Mr. L. C. Young bas this day retired from
the firm of I,. C. Young & Co. The liabilities
of the firm will bn assumed by the new partner
bills are payable.
ship,
r to which all
L. C. YOUNG.
C. F. YOHK.
will
continue
the business
The undersigned
Of L. C. Young & Co., under the same firm

$80.00.
Call and

sale at Box Office.

TWO GRAND ENTERTAINMm t^03^'3 T!-E
LADIES’ AID COURSE.
Leland T. Powers
in “Lord Chumlev,”
and
the
famous

1 s3£l\IL S Q

"Jubilee Singers.”

TCn

0U% |0L,

Tickets

7

Course

dlw

25, 35, 6oc.
Evening

and

Tickets

no

J. H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre

street.

sale

now on

at

Stockbridge’s.

CITY

LIVING~WAR
PICTURES

—

OF

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.
CAPITAL

AND

personal supervision of

(Copyright 1S95.)
—UJCDER

BOSWORTH

TIIE

AUSPICES

POST,

NO.

OF—

2, G, A. R.,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Evenings, Jan. 13tli,
14th, 15th and 16th.

DOLLARS,

Music bv Given’s Orchestral Club, 10 pieces.
Portland Anollo Male Quartette.
Miss Clemintino Varney, Soprano.
Miss Martha F. B. Hawes, Contralto.
Sheridan Pities. Co. L. 1st Kegt., N. G. S. 51.,

favorable

on

—

the author—Conn* tde S. A. tiOWJSKS.

SURPLUS

Current Accounts received

TIIE

War ot tiie Ribeilton.
Given under the

1824.

terms.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Hanks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

Veterans.
BoswortU Belief Corps.
Sons of
100

people in

the east.

The finest military production of the age,
Endorsed by Statesmen, Military, Press and
Pulpit—Maguiflcant calcium effect.

POPULAR PRICES.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. GODiNS-

25 cents
35 cents

General Admission,
Cashier Reserved Seats,
Williamson’s Drugstore,
Congress and Eree Sts.

CITY

ISC Middle Sireet,

Junction
jan7 9t

HALL

Maine.

I’ortlami,

Banks,
Accounts of
Corporations,
Tuesday Evening, Jim. 12th,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
PORTLAND
vs.
and
interest
allowed on LEWISTON
to
check,
subject
lleservei
Game at S.30. Admission 25 cis.
deposits.
,an9dtd
Investment Securities, suitable for Sa- seats at Chandler’s.
vings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.
CITY HALL-STODDARD.
Collections made

on

Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued

all parts
upon

all

of

this

Euro-

pean countries.
and every facility
Letters of .Credit
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.

Rufus H. Hlnkley, George H.
Arthur K. Hunt.

JANUARY 11,
EVENING,
MONDAY
John L. Stoddard's first American Lecture.

The Yellowstone Park.
audiences atteuici

this

Ieeturo

everywhere.
Jab. 18-OLD AND NEW RUSSIA.
Reserved seats 75c at Stockbridge’s.
Half tare on the M. C. R. R. lo ail holding
“Stoddard” ti kets.
BURDITT & NORTH. Managers.
j5dlw

Richardson,

janl

dtt

FIFTH ENTERTAINMENT

DEERING

COURSE.

CONCE5HT
folahb PAPER CO.

special meeting of the stockholders of the
Poland Paper Company will bo held at the
Company's office. Portland, on Thursday January 14th. 18B7, at 2.SO p. m. for the following
A

purposes.
1. To see if the stockholders will vote to increase the capital stock of the corporation and
if so, to what amount.
L-.
To sec If the stockholders will vote to
amend tile by-laws of the corporation by the addition of an article providing tor the creation
of preferred
celt.
3. To sec if the stockholders will voto to
create a preferred stock of the corporation and
if so, will authorize Hie directors to determine
the amount, the terms and condition of the
same, and lo Issue it.
4, To see if the stockholders will vote to
amend article 4th section 2nd of By-laws.
0. 11. MI1.LIKEN, Clerk.

janG

§TOD»AEi>
LECTURES.

r|P3

Magnificent

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

University.)

1837 MODELS NOW IN.
Quality batter

Specialties.

dtf
TxacjEs

NOTICE.

RAMBLER
BICYCLES
than

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

a.;-sor.

of Harvard

EXCHANGE,

97 1-2 Exchange SI.,

Veterinary Surgeon.

best via the

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

r. B. GAGE.

llswiHTf §2° reports

LUCAS,

Island Fond, Vermont.
jan5

WTrifat
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Co.,

nov24

m. i. MARKS,

All Prices.

All
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AUGUSTA

1 ,n

Melody.

At John
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jTeodlm
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Originators,

Dances anil
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Bank

JAN. 16.

Greatest
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STREET.

EXCHANGE

32

Songs,

Seats now

and other high grade

ill

1

IT

DO

WE

daet-'oeodtf
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iji

local National Hank Stocks.

If. iff. Pa y son &
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IMG, SHORT & HARBOR

p

Will receive pupils in Crayon Portraiture and freehand Academic Drawing
from life, still-life and cast: also in
preparatory study for illustrating.
ME.

Office.

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c.

_FOE SA1.E BY-

___

£

Exchange Street Portland, Me.
Th&STtf

National

Also

PRINTING

Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 645-4.
eod3m
nov3

First

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standisli Water & Construction
1913
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s.
(Interest guaranteed by tlie Boston
& Maine E.E.)
189S
Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Com1906
pany 6’s. (Portland).
1932
City of Rahway, Si. J., 4’s,
1906
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s,

~T~|n e|a[t! K

I

$

■io
POBTLAND,

ST.

:
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New

oct22dtf

Incorporated
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34

World’s

Mirth and

|

on

SPECIALTY.

A

TELEPHONE 536-3.

g

worm(5

of STUDIO,
Saw
Mils
Equipment
Lumber
Averill
Company’s
JTfill at Averili, Vt. A full equipment for ten million feet per TBaraai
boilers,
wiili
engines,
year,

The

sale at Box

"THE GILHOOLYS AR89A0"

.
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PORTLAND

—
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FOK SALE BE

bandor made to order.

BOOKS

CHECK

.

*

Stationery and
Office Supplies,
Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding.

100.2

...

ap3

I

Securities,

FOR SALE.

or Plain at

DEALERS IN

is purely vegetable. fl!
sets the
>f the Btom-

Denomination S509 Each, Due May 1,19X6.

HUTSON

Tt. h.aa hnm fn

years

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD

bonds issued.
This is a particularly

iA

now on

In their Great Musical Comedy Success,

»

I ritBE©elixir!

OF iACHIAS, MAINE.,

Seats

SATURDAY,

,

W.H, Stevens &Co.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

t

WORM

COMEDIANS.

Dances and Erillianl Specialties.
Electrical Effects.

S

HASTINGS.’

W. P.

general steam end

English and American Cannel.

|

anus; eyea ml

heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry
cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during
often in children, con[(I sleep; slow fever; andworm
1)1 vulaions. The best
remedy made is
a

CLEVER

GO.

Prices, 25c, COc, 75c.

-AD-

lykens Valley Franklin,

Genuine

|

Hundreds of Children and adults have wos-b b>
but are treated for other diseases. The-iy
)toms are—indigestion, with a variable *p- (if
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard Vs
and full belly, with occasional gripiugs and [ft
pains about the navel ;hout and itching sens'[/J

V.

TOWN

O

3M

A

use.

mill
pi

PRETTY GIRLS,

OF-

EX OIMC S3

l CLARK,

ORO ANS

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

Martiitiau, BacOn,
Standard,

Oscar

now

JAN. 13.

BURLESQUE
Songs,

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

the ice while skat-

Ing.__

I

I=*

Steluway & Sons,

Sagen-

Seats

The Black Crock

jan9 3fc

OK RENT A PIANO

the celebrated

—

represent.

as wo

WEDNESDAY,

aaw

BAXTER BLOCK.

St.

Until you have examined our 3tock of

for

just

98 Exchange St.

jan2

all our

We guarantee

to be

FRANK

ARMS CO.,

?

the State-amount constantly increasing

BY

SsierinB

JOHN F. LOVELL

5

Maine Investments given preference
In the purchase of securities. Over Two
flilHon Dollars loaned and Invested In

I

Hay man.

ItIctroi*o!i(ai3 Production,

TiiTOsT

week all

one

fine Gold Kings at 25 per
Marked
from
discount

Prices.

I

PORTLAND, HE.
FRED E. RICHARDS, President.

to have been remedied.
at the risk of his life,

three young boys from

our

cent

goods

Kingdom.

Dalma illustrated with portraits of the
composer. The new opera will be called
Japan and,
Iris, its scenes are laid in

We shall offer for

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

t

The Groat New York Lyceum Theatre
Success. Management Mr.JDavid

Elaborate Scenic Effects.

Cold Rings.

OFFICE:

|
X

Night,

Prices 25c. 50c. 75c, $l.uO.
on sale at Box Office.

Leads all others in
style and workmanship.
Don’t buy until you
Lovell
have seen the
Diamond.

TELEPHONE

|

—

Dramatized from Anthony Hope’s popular
romance by Edward Hose.

Co,

Consolidated Electric Light Co., (of
Portland), 1st Mortgage 5’s.

FOIL SALE

|

AN«

—

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeNO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
Burning Goals for Domestic Use.

INSURANCE CO.,

dorph’s patents.

SALih

TOWXC3-HT,

FIRST CLASS

Anctioneers and Commission Merchants

UNION MUTUAL LIEE

Sole agent

of

—

BAILEY & CO.

O.

phenomena

is
for
Tk’e Cosmopolitan
January
Mascagni and bis new opera by Aima

dtf

AUCTION SALES.

F,

Sts.

Exchange

SPECIAL

Knox Gas and Electric Co.,(of Rockland. Me.), 1st Mortgage 6’s.
Bangor and Aroostook K. R. 1st
Runiford Falls Light and Water
1st Mortgage 6’s.

|

Till PRISONER
OF ZENDA.

5’s.

Mortgage 5’s.

dec4

days.

180-182 Middle

a

the
Juucr Jenks oxplains
of the mirage In a brief paper
A.
C.
of
Air.
Mirrors
Farker,
Finn, by
and Cousin Aniia’s Surprise, l>v Eleanor
Hoot, are two little slones about two
iitrle girls. Various interesting papers
on
Historic Dwarfs, by Mary Shears
Hohert-', will be remembered as having
appeared in this magazine in pest yeais.
Among the most striking articles in

Cor. Middle and

Wait and see its many
fine points.
Will be ready in a few

E. BEHEY.

& MOULTON,

BANKERS,

the Market.

on

_

recent instruction in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Examples of Miss
Keller’s composition in tte
Cambridge
School, given with the article, show on
almost inoredibla faoility and literary
quality in one shut out from the phenomena of sight and sound.
“The new year begins for the children

WOODBURY

C, C. TUKKSBUKY, Manager.

Tomorrow

_

Very Fancy

Professor Stowe, the husband of Harriet Beecher Stowe, often said that he
saw visions of people in whom he was
interested, and Mrs. Field recalls an inposition to or hatred or monopolies or stance of this in The Review of Rebanks in genera 1, he simply falsifies his- views. On one occasion Mrs. Stowe was
tory.
in her room when it was supposed she
was out cf town. Professor Stowe came
MAGAZINE NOTICES.
in, looked about him with a preoccupied
air, but did not speak to her. She
Mr. John Button Wright of Now /York
thought his behavior strange and amused
contributes to
an instructor of the deaf,
herself watching him. At last the situon
The Century for January a paper
ation became so extraordinary that she
Speech aud Speech HeadiDg for the Deaf,
to laugh.
Why,” lie exclaimed,
began
of
in which he says: The majority
peowith a most astonished air, “is that
ple will, I presume, be surprised to learu
you? I thought it was one of my vithat there are today more tnan 2,600 deaf
sions.
children in this oountry who are not only
A Plucky Bet.
aud understand the
taught to speak
The biggest bet on record was made
speeob.of others, but are taught as wholly
by means of speech as the children of our a few years back by a young American
public schools. The paper is full of in- who was assistant at “a main” held in
teresting details of the latest methods of the grounds of a notorious young sportinstruction, and the illustrations by ing marquis now deceased. One bird
Wiles set forth methods of shadow readwas badly crippled nnd the other was
ing, the use of vibration and of diagram,
“Twenty
and methods of reading by the aid of fighting with terrible force.
muscular action. Considerable space is thousand to a pinch of snuff on that
devoted in Mr. Wright’s article to the one!” said the American millionaire,
girl,
experience of the deaf and blind
The American won.
was taken.
Helen Keller, at bis school in No v York, which
Gilman
to
aitiole
Arthur
and in an
by
more

We recommend these bonds for Trust
Funds.

DIAMOND
BICYCLE

“It has dona perfect wonders forme. After
two bottles I could do more work than
I had for over a year, and now I can eat better
than over, am strong again and have got back
color.
my former looks and good
If the bowels arc constipated, use Dr.
the Nervura.
with
Pills
Cathartic
Greene’s
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., the most successful physician in curing
be consulted
nervous and chronic diseases, can
free, personally or by letter.

story of Western frontier life, Danny
and The Major, by Gertrude P. Grable.
as ;.!ia reason Mr.
Diugley will not ac- This is a tale of tho adventures of a
brave little seven years old bay, son of
aept the Secretaryship of the Treasury; an
army captain, who rides through a
Mr.
constrains
pr.T- renco for the Senate
hand of hostile Indians ail alone. Hop
Aldrich to decline tho same position: ex- Wing nud the Missing
Treasure, by
of the tales
igencies in Ohio politics causes Mr. Bher- Frank M. Bickneil, is one
the
his
from
City
present one
Stcries,
-mn to look with disfavor on the premiata csubos

LOVELL

Ho Saw Visions.

Mr. Bryan undertakes ta make It appear,
therefore, that Jackson’s raid on the
Uuiicd States hanks was conceived in op-

her

Mousain Water Co.,(of Kennebunk,
Me.), 1st Mortgage 5’s.
Rockland, Thomaston and Camden
Dated Kay 1, 1882—Dus May 1, 1908.
St. Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s.
Assessed Valuation,
$270,744,536
Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,(of
Total Debt,
4,206,000
Baltimore, Md.) 1st Mortgage 6’s.
Population, 2,000,000.
Ellicott Square Companj (of Buffalo
Chicago is the Countv Seat. The debt per
bonds.
capita of Cook County in 1890 wa3 but $3.93 K. ¥.) 1st and 2nd Mortgage
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.
1st
Mortgage
Water
Co.,
Rockland

taking

_

deposited in othor hanks which came to
be known as Jnckaon’s “pets.” When

S.
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Machine For Distances.

The telemeter is an invention the purpose of which is to measure distance in
a very easy and accurate wTay. The construction of it is somewhat in thiswise:
A telescope is mounted upon an arm
about three feet long, the end of the
arm nearest the telescope having a graduation scale for either angles or disA horizon glass is firmly attances.
tached to the arm, and there is also an
adjustable vernier which acts with the
adjacent graduations on the arm. The
reflecting snrface of the index glass is
set at an angle of 45 degrees to the axis
of the lever. The manipulation is very
simple. Looking through the telescope
and horizon glass at the object the distance of which is to be measured, the
lever is swung over so that the index
glass receives the image and reflects it
to the horizon glass at a point coincident with the line of sight. The vernier
determines the angle, and the base lino
being known the distance of the object
may be readily computed.—New York

FINANCIAL.

MISCKIXANjSOUS._

_

Color blindness is a congenital defect
Dr. Greene’s Nervura
and is incurable. The man who is born Cured by
Nerve Remedy.
and
to
its
Blood
limitations
with it must submit
as long as he lives, and it is wrong to
N. H.,says
Mrs. S. R. Berry, Lebanon,
and the chills or
try to deceive himself or others into be«
X could not sleep nights
is
I
could
from
do but very
there
and
that
any
escape
lieving
shaking would follow,
this condition. Some individuals suffer little of anything. I had to lie down a great
were very weak and of
under greater disabilities than others. deal, and my nerves
no use.
Thera was a terrible pam in my
Some are more skillful than others in
a complete wreck of
almost
head, and I was
m mind and
picking out different colors of yarns by my former self. X was depressedand
my kidtouch or in distinguishing signals by spirits. My liver was swollen
were very bad.
colneys
true
a
but
of
the
the intensity
color,
“I u3od Dr. Greeno’s Nervura blood and
this wonderor blind person is never sure to select nerve
remedy, and I will say that
either red or green correctly. The true ful medicine ii the greatest blessing t._at ever
method of detecting color blindness is camo into a family*
to test the subject with the colors to
which he is blind and with “confusion
colors” a snfficient number of times to
provide against the possibility of his
making right, selections by chance. Scientific tests are made in accordance with
this principle. They do not require men
to name the colors or to study the art of
millinery. They do not require a man
He may even bo
to name any color.
dumb and yet comply with the essential
requirements.—New York Railroad Gazette.

unalterably opposed to becoming the Brvanite hatred to bnnks in gonoral.
Democratio candidate for Mayor this On tho contrary the funds that wore reWo presume that quite a large moved from the United States bank were Ledger.
sprint.

number of other Democrats will be found
to be of the same nund.

LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Trainmen’s Eyesight.

did

By Bowdoin College Glee, Guitar and
Mandolin C!nb,

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, WJODFJRDS,
JAN.
14th.
THURSDAY EVENING,
Tickets, 35 cents. Doors open at 7.30. Concert at 8.

__jan8dlw*

NOW OPEN FREE.

LIBERAL

ART

and Fox Studio

EXHIBITION
Work,

Evenings and Sunday Afternoons
nuiil Jau. 28: h.
Take elevator*
in New Baxter Block.

Pay aud

jail 11

42 W

EXISTENCE AND LIVING-

WEDDINGS.
Dr.
Husto

on

Saturday

afternoon at the resi-

dence of the bride number 62 Newbury
street. The contracting parties being
Mr. Randall Huston, and Miss Mary
J. Mundy, the marriage was private,

in the
the ceremony being performed
and immedpresence of a few relations
in a
iate friends, by Rev. S. F. Pearson
alter It.
Mr.
very .mpressive manner;
aud Miss
Huston acted as best man,
After
Lillie M. Huston as brides maid.
was
the marriage services a reception
the happy
held untill 10 o’clock p. m.;
of
couple recieving the congratulations
friends. Bountiful
scores of their many
refreshments was
supplies of delicious
furnished
and
by caterer, Corprovided
of assistbin H. Smith, with his corps
useful
and
presents
c
Tb
elegant
ants.
of
spoke in silent yet tender language
the high esteem in which the happy
Mr. and Mrs. Huston
are held,

couple

will be at home

Wensdays

February.

in

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

what is

company.
....

presented
promised as a most competent
The play is produced under

.......w.omonf

Daniel Frohman.

with

There will be without doubt, unusually
brilliant nnd fashionable audience*.
It is unnecessary to speak of the great
attractions of the “Black Crook.” They
We are
are known to all theatre-goers.

promised
theatre

the

at

spectacle

Portland

with lots of

Wednesday night

pretty girls and novel features.
The Gilhooly’s Abroad.
Gorman’s turn up every season
The
“The Gilhooly’s Abroad,” with
with
the
to

same.reKUlarity
appear in L“Kit.

Traveller.”

Chanfrau used
the
Arkansas

that
or

this season

promise

Thuy

sermon
before the Portland Benevolent Society was preHchod at
the First Parish church last evening by
street
Rev. Dr. Parsons of Chestnut

church to a good congregation.
Dr. Parsons’s sermon was on “ExisThe text was taken
tence and Diving.
‘And all the years
from Genesis,V. 27:
of Methuselah were nine hundred and
sixty-nine years, and he died.’’
There is not much to say, said the
preacher, of tho olde3t man who ever
The biography Is
lived in this world.
very brief and meager one. It is con“Enoch
tained entirely in these words:
five years and begot
lived sixty and
“And Methuselah lived
Methuselah.'’
a
hundred and eigbty-Eeven years and
And Methuselah lived
begot Damech.
after he had begot Damech seven hun-

They
songs, dances and specialties.
will be seen at Portland theatre Satur-

new

day.
Spy of Gettysburg.
no
That the Peaks Islanders possess
little dramatic ability among their numfcerSwas fully demonstrated at the Golden
u
Cross hall Saturday evening when

large audienoe greatly enjoyed a production of “The Spy of Gettysburg,” by
moBt
admirably acted
a company who
their parts. The following was the cast
of characters:

xteai

iransiors.

The following transfers of real estate
in this county have been recorded ir
the Registry of Deeds:

Deering—Walter

E. Morrill to Rufus A.

Legrow.
Leonard C. Young to Lucy A. Young.
Charles F. Hanson to Ezekiel H. Hanson.

Brunswick—Aaron Hinkley

to

E.

S.

Hacker & Son.

Gorham—Charles Thomas
hL&ria Huwkes.

et

als

to

Cleaves to
North Yarmouth—Joseph
Albert Sweotser.
Westbrook—Melissa Babb and Arilla L.
Gleason to Btta O.

Files.

The Massachusetts Supreme court, in
the case cf Charles H. Decie vs. Moses
Brown and others, the license commissustained
sioners of Newburrport, has
the constitutionality of the statute limit-

ing liquor lioenseS to

one

for

every

one

thousand of the population.
Tho House committee on public builfavdings and grounds has reported
orably on bills authorizing the erection
of buildings at Malden to oost $7,000 and
t* Lawrence to cost $100,000.

"

^ A Always j
4^f Ask for it j
“!

|

When you purchase Flavoring Extracts,
t be
insist upon receiving Baker s. Don
We have something just as
put off with,

good."

For that is not

I BAKER'S

so.

In al Pure

Extracts
igj
H

fifj

<|H

|||

|

BEST of all flavorThe CHEAPEST
fT'l ings. The cheapest because they are Tw
t
K* double the strength of other extracts
ggf
The best because they are pure and oi
tLd unvarying: excellence.
and

l||j

IH

They have stood the

test of time*

ONE TRIAL PROVES THEIR VALUE,

^

MONDAY.

TUESDAY.

Our entire lot of $2.00, 1.50,

LAMPS,

1.37 and 1.25

Offered.

Lots

Day Special

Each

—

SUITS,
DRAPERIES. PARLORODD
GHAIRS,

Rugs

...TABLES...

AND

—

..PICTURES..
to be sold at

did

I wonder

—

stronger then than now? Was it because,
life was new and habits simpler, and diet
imtnfnl

thefc

men

in

the

earlier

turies stood up so long against the
of death?
This may tbe in part
nation. But nine hundred and
nine years, was life in the body,

best,

ever

worth living

anywhere; particularly

w»ter

course

to

shafts

explasixty-

10 inches square,

LADIES’

LADIES’

OXFORDS.

BOOTS.

vpt’v

Few pairs Welt Oxfords, opera toe,
heavy sole lor winter wear, $3.50 to 2.00.
1 lot Kussia Endicott tie, thick edge,
turned shoe, $4.00 to 2.50.
1 lot Black Cloth Top Oxford, very
stylish and pretty, neavy sole for pres-

ent.wear, $3.00

“We live in deeds, not years;
in thoughts, not breaths;
In feelings, not in figures on a dial.
He most lives who thinks mast,
Feels the noblest, acts the best."
Of course the reverse of this propositon
A man with corrupt life and
is true.
vicious habits does not need to live many
years to do great damage if he is inAll lives are
dustrious in wrong doing.
n rv

OPlb.lt

hlpifl.

anil
yet some lives
oargo at all; they are
in ballast;
the bill of laden shows no
corn er wheat or fruit or merchandise,

cursing,
no

simply
friendship and fraternity,
ship,
sand, heavy sand to balance the
But
an even keel across the sea of life.
I rejoice there
never has been a time
or

when

there whs

thy voyaging

ns

little of this unwortoday and 1 congratulate
so

you members of the Portlund Benevolent
Society that we are living in the age of
pbilantbrophy and brotherlesa. People
who have anummulated to ^themselves
wealth are begining to hold themselves
under greater obligation to do good with

to 2.00.

1 small lot all Patent Leather
stock, $3.50 to 1.50.

Oxfords,

1 lot Glove Kid Comfort

Shoes, flexible

sole, broad and

easy, $1.25 to 85c.
1 lot Patent Leather Oxfords, Imported

stock, sharp toe, imitation tip, $3.50

to

2.50.
lot

1

Cloth Top

Cork Sole Oxfords,

the feet, dry and warm, $3.50 to 2.50.

1 lot

Square toe, turned Oxfords, $2.00

^
CO.
ASSIGNEE’S SALE
-OF-

River Railroad. This is the law,Bullishness is oblivion; helpfulness is immortaliin your work rf oharlty. But be

quiet

the unostentatious mission oi
ty, like
whose anniversary we
the association
celebrate. So let our good deeds be gentle, quiet, mild, like a mother’s touch

baby’s brow.

with tho circumstance surroundit takes courage at this point 1
kcow. I walked through the crowded
tenement
portions of a great city one
dar with this thought in mind and I
confessed to myself it would be easier to

SLIPPERS.

1 lot Misses’

and

Child’s plain toe
heel
button
spring
boots, reduced from

$2.00

to 50c.

1 lot Misses’

Dongola,

and lace, $1.50 to l.ip,
7 to 10 1-2. $1.25

dren’s,
Misses’,

11 to

90c.

Chil1 lot

2, patent tip button, $1.75
lot ditto Children’s, 7 to

from $4.00 to 3.00.
1 lot same

Kid, $4.50

above, only

as

1

tip Lace Boots, $1.75

to

1.25,

11 to

to 2.50.

Ties, fine

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF.

same

J.J.REVOL,

2;

$1.35 to 1.00. 1 lot Misses’ Goat School
Boots, 11 to 2, $1.7o to 1.2a.

other lots

equally

as

soft Kid, Phil-

1 lot ditto

GAITERS.

Iff sist Be Sold

at Onee

liberal in discount.
1 lot

50c to

$1.00,

cut to

SACRIFICE.

This is the FINEST and RICHEST Stock of
Furs east of New Fork and Consists of

FELT

SHOE

OF

REGARDLESS

Broad Cloth Gaiters, regular 7

button, fine goods,
25c pair.

GOODS.

DRESSING.

All of the celebrated Alfred
make, best in the land.

Dolge

3.90.

§a

fgpiife

I | P
H if 1P(?

Fia

m

111'

CAPES,
COATS,
COLLARETTES,

MUFFS.
"-3ECK SCARFS,
m

—BOAS,
CIIILRREX’S

NEVER AGAIN will such elegant Fur Goods he sold at such

TiiSS

IS THE UST

OOMiES

the church of which she is a
member.
Many ol them are away from
homo, living in cheerless boarding housin the tides
or, ready to bo swept away
of siu flowing about them. The gentle
men

of

service of tills
the loving
hand and
Christian womnn is bolding many of
them to purity and right.The first young
woman
exists. The last one lives. Het
us

live.

Occupying the pulpit with Dr. Parsons
were
Rev. John Carroll Perkins, ths
conducted the
paBtor of the ohuroh, who
servioes, and Rev. J Dr. Daltau of St.

Mr.

naid pups which were raised by
John Clarity. The little fellows are exceedingly well bred and as handsome a
lot of dogs as one could wish to see.
Hundreds of people hare seen them and
window where they are on exhibition is surrounded all duy by orowds
of admiring people.

the store

Damages Awarded by Judge Foster.
J ndge Foster has awarded damages in
the suit of various persons for damages
from fires set by the contractors of the
Portland & Rumford Falls railway along
tije line of that road while the branch
Falls
was being built between Meobanic
H. Cobb,
E. G.
Gossotu, $675; .Samuel Cobely, $140; N.
B. Stront,
$25; E. J. Pulsifer, $425;
Pulsifer & McKnight, $30,
and

*450;

Auburn

as

Moses W.

follows:

C.

McKniglit, $350;

For Persons Suffering:
with debility, exhaustion, marasmus and
other wasting diseases. Anheuser Busch’s
Malt-Nutrine is unsurpassed. For sale
| by all druggists.

Keuison

Case

Continued

Another

Week.

I_■
who is

The Stoddard

553 CONGRESS

lecture on

the

A.

kill upon Mark N. Bachelder,
been given a preliminary
to have
hearing in the municipal court Saturday
morning. The respondent was brought
George M.
over from jail, and Hon.
Seiders who is his attorney, had a content to

was

ference with him.
“The matter is

Freeport.

disappointment.
repeated.

In Casco, Dec 31. Dana IT. Hamlin and
M. Butler, both of Webbs Mills.

Yellowstone
and avoid
|
It cannot possibly be

wonderful
so

at

once

I

For the benefit of those who desire to
attend the ceremonies incident to the inauguration of President-elect McKinley
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company will

Washington j
uaw before the grand sell excursion tickets to
8 and 4, valid to return from
jury which convened this week,” said March 1, 3,
at rate of §8.00 from tfew I
County Attorney Libby, “and for this March 4 to 8,
I respectfully ask your honor that
continuance for one week from today

reason
a

he

granted.”

York, and from all other stations on the
Pennsylvania,'system at rodnoed rates.
This inauguration will bo a most in-

teresting event, and will undoubtedly
attract a large number of people from
every section of the country.
The magnificent facilities of the Pennof $800 being fixed.
Kenison is still unable to proouto sure- sylvania Railroad make this line the
ties and will he obliged to remain iu jail favorite route to the national capital at
all times, and its enormous eqnlpment
for another week.
Intoxioation; and splendid terminal advantages at
Frederick
Hyland.
Washington make it espec ially popular
fined $5 and costs.
Dnvid MoKay. Intoxioation; fined $3 on such occasions.
and easts.
Suspended during good beMARRIAGES.
havior.
Search and soizure;
John Lawrence.
In Freeport, Jan. 7, Dr. Cliaarls 8. Bimpson of
fined $100 and costs. Haiti.
Seiders said that such a plan was
Consequently the
agreeable to him.
case lies over another week, the same bail
Mr.

ST.,
ian3eodtf

In Bearing. Jan 10, at the residence of her
son. FredO. Benner, Martha Ette, widow of the
Rose j late Oreo Benner.
[Prayers Tuesday forenoon at 11 o’clock, at
Miss her son’s residence. No. 8 Woodford street. InA
terment at Gardiner, Me.
In Portsmouth. Jan, 7. John Wright and Miss
In Bearing. Jan. 10, Warren Sparrow, aged
82 vears E months 20 days.
Margaret Malia. both of Bath.
L.
Keene oj
In Mechanic Falls. Jan. 1. Jessie
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
HaverniH and Miss a my Newbert.
from his late residence, No. 4 Arlington street.
of
Cliel- Deerine.
In Thomastoiv Jan. 1. James Lister
sea and Mrs. Emma Kearns of Lynn.
In Falmouth. Jan. 0, Mr. George W. Brooks,
In South Paris, Jan. 2, Irvins A. York of aged 68 years 7 months.
Hartford and Miss Flora A. Twitched of South
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2.30
Paris.
o’clock irom his iate residence. Falmouth, Me.
In Palmvra, Jan. 2. Frank P. Foster and Miss
In Biddeford, Jan. 7. Leonard II. Iiumery,
Lizzie E. Littlefield.
aged 44 years.
In strong. Jan. J, Edgar Wills of Salem and
in Saco, Jan. 7, Mrs. Augustine Landry, aged
Miss Lydia B. Aden of Strong.
82 years.
In Strong. Jau. 1, Arthur G. Eustis and Miss
In Saco. Jan. 0. Mrs. Lydia A. Kitterhause,
Marilla P. Alien.
aged E3 years.
In Palmvra, Jan. 1. Joseph Farwell of PittsIn Greene, Jan. 2, Enoch Moulton, aged 80
field and Miss Addle Soule of Palmyra,
years.
In Rastport. Dec. 30, Robert IT. R. Bowden
Ill Houltoh, Jan. 2, Henry Burpee, aged 61
and Miss Ada McCarthy.
years.
In Auburn. Jau. 2, Edward S. Cary and Miss
In Bucltsport, Jail. 8, Mary A. Lowell, aged
Esto la F. Martin.
52 years.
in Mt. Vernon, Jan. l, Jesse Gilman, aged
81 years.
Z EAT hS.
Ill Orono, Jan. 4, Bexter Merrill, aged 78 yrs.
In Stillwater, Jan. 5, Caroline C, Davis. aged
In this city. Jan. 9, George H. Lockhart, aged 68 vears.
Iii Bangor, Jan. 4, Orrin S. Whitten, aged
37 years.
[Funeral from liis late residence. 72 Newbury 60Invears.”
Lewiston, Jan. 2, Oliver P. Lane, aged
at
street, 3londay morning
S.30. o’clock. 58
years.
Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
In Houiton, Jan. 1. Miss Veronica Bird, aged
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
In this city.
Jan. 9. 31 ary Foley, wife of 47 years.
Iii Rockland, Jan. 1. [Mrs. Sarah A. Ware;
Thomas Curran, aged 29 years.
58 years.
[Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock, aged
In Boston. Jan. 7, Bradbury E. Merritt, of
rear
of
street.
from
Danforth
King place,
78 years 5 months.
Requiem high mass at St. Dominic’s church at Steep Falls, aged
9 o'clock.
of
the late William Kilby will
funeral
[Tlie
In this city, Jan. lo, 31. Henry, only ehild of
tins Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
James J. and Annie E. Conway, aged 3 months take place
from his late residence. No. 27 Cushman St.
7 days.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from
No. 01 Clark street.
The unprecedented sale of Dr. Ball’s
In Scarboro, Jan. 8, Erast,us Plurnmer, aged
Cough Syrup lirovokes competition; but
79 years 4 months.
to Dr Bull’s Cough
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2 o’clock, the people cling
from his late residence, Scarboro.
Syrup.

Haverhill, Mass., and Miss Ada B. Mitchell of

Lecture.

Tonight at City Hall the long anticipated Stoddard lecture on an American
theme will take place. Those who have
not already secured their tickets for this

Kenison,
charged Park, should do
with having inflicted an assault with inLeslie

WEEK.

ES-AJFUETSr TO

Portland, Me.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT,

»

sacrifice.

Our “torinSale of Men’s Shoes commences one week later, TUESDAY, JAN. 19th, at < a. m. See sample bargains in window now.
er” prices are not built up for the occasion but are the regular prices at which these goods nave always been sold. The discount is a Deep, Square, Honest Cut for the sole purpose of exchanging OUR GOODS for YOUR MONEY quickly.

The

|

of fine Tan

as above, only of finest
1 lot
1 lot Bronze
French Kid, $4.00 to 3.00.
10 1-2, $1.35 to 1.00.
1 lot Children’s
Kid Theo Ties, $3.50 to 2.50. 1 lotDonfine Eed Kid Button Boots, 2 to 8 1-2,
golaTheo Ties, ail sizes and widths, $1.50
from $1.25 to 80c.
1 lot Misses’ patent to 1.15.

to 1.25.

Children’s, 7 to 101-2, $1.25 to 00c. 1 big
opera, plain toe, $o.uu to ?z./o.
lot Button Boots, black kid, 2 to 0, old
One Patent Leather Boots, $5.50
price $1.00 to 25c, and a great many
to 3.00.
One lot Ladies’ Side Lace, $3 50
to 2.50.
150 pairs lot Patent Tip Front
Lace Boots, $3.50 to 2.60; all sizes
and widths.
125 pairs lot Patent Tip button,
$3.50 to 2.60; all sizes and widths,
One lot Patent Tip Button and
Lace Boots, $2.50 to 1.90.
One lot Patent Tip, half common
sense, cork sole, turn bottom, $5.00
to 3.75.
One lot St. Louis toe
welt, button, $5.00 to 3.75.
foxed
One lot straight Goat,
to
Button
$5.00
Boots,
Wakenphast

1 FURS.

1 lot fine French Patent Leather No. 55
cut

lijjt ditto

to

*

and large bow,
2, button Slippers, high tongue

11 to
1

11 FURS, FURS, ]

Russia
1 large special lot genuine
Leather Tan Slippers, liandsomo toe,
very neat for house wear, cut from $2.00
to 87c.

1 large lot of Felt Borneo
Slippers,
1,000 bottles Burbank & Gcnnett and leather sole and heel, in black, drab and
adelphia toe. $2.50 to 1.75.
Also same Boot in Bright Don- Pansy Shoe Dressing. Regular 15c goods tan colors, all trimmed with black fur.
Black Kid Tip Oxford, $3.00 lo 2.00.
cut from §2.00 to
$5.00 to 3.90.
gola,
to go at 7c a bottle. 10 dozen Bartlett’s Fresh goods, just in,
Garside white stitch Patent Leather
One lot French Goat Narrow Toe
1 lot plain Felt SlipAll sizes.
1.40.
National Shoe Blacking—boxes, ordiOxfords, one of our finest shoes, $5.00 to
pers, with Felt sole, built like a hat, all
Walking Boots, $5.50 to 4.50. Also
2.50.
narily sold for 10c, our price 3c a box. one price, $1.35 to 1.00. 1 lot plain Felt
one lot same, $5.50 to 3.75.
Patent vamp Cloth Top Oxfords, fine
One lot Ladies’ Kid Button Boots, 300 bottles Nubian Black Varnish Dress- Slippors, with leather sole, $1.50 to
dress shoe, $5.00 to 2.25.
ankle, for fleshy people, $3.50 ing—the standard article for Rubbers, 1.15.
large
I lot French Kid Blucher
Oxford,
to 2.50.
Patent and Enamel Shoes. Sold in many
French heel, $4.50 to 2.00.
Besides these special lots we have stores at 35c—nowhere less than 25c.
1 large lot E.C. Burt Oxfords, all sizes.
A few pairs of Velvet Carriage
1,000 ODD PAIRS that Our price 14c. One lot Leighton’s PerA A to D, 2 1-2 to 7, cut from $3.50 to about
be
will
be
that
cannot
well
described
Boots
left over from Christmas,
2.75.
If fumed Leather Dressing, in bottles en1 large lot white and fancy colors, sold absolutely at cost or less.
lined with rich white fur, cut
closed in handsome tin outer package,
blue, pink, green, etc., Ooze Kid Ox- you want anything in footwear we
a
for
from $4 to 2.50.
can
find
to
14c.
cut
from
25c
bargin
you.
fords, fine goods, cut from $4.00 to 1.38.
1 lot Southern

faint that lend the Christ from the skies
a few years before he died, founded VanI
mission of love and mercy.
derbilt University in Nashville, Venn., on His
endowed it with a million of dol- know two young matrons in the great
anil
Kach of them the wife of a man of
lars, and concerning that I have the pro- city.
One of them lives a perfound conviction that Cornelius Vander- large means.
nimless life, a frivolous, trashy
bilt, great organrzer and splendid finan- fectly
aud she is the most unhappy
cier, will live longer and be more illus- novel llfo,
cf my acquaintance. The other
trious
and far-famed and blessed bo- person
well ns her
cnuse
he established an institution oi has consecrated her eervioe as
She has a beauto doing good.
light and lenrning and religion than money
its hosfrom the fact that he was once president tiul home and she often extends
of the New York Central and Hudson pitality to the struggling worthy young

us

$23.87.

in the State.

LADIES’

GOODS.

in the
visit and help the pour if every house Stephen’s oliuroli, jwho assisted
clean and every mother thankful exercises. The music of the choir, Mrs.
was
and
aud every child respectful and modest. White, Miss Klee, Messrs. Barnard
It is not so. Hut then if it wore so they Pierce, with Mr. Kotzsohmnr, organist,
was fine.
and men in George Peabody’s.time richer would not need us, aud we wore not so
of
Savior
Great
Hoart
of
the
when
the
Handsome Dogs.
that
accounts
with
bank
than he,
larger
was
A sight that has attracted lotH of attennobody knew anything about, while the men yearned over us with pity. It
because the whole tion on Middle street
name of the great heart and loving soul our dire necessity,
during the past
heart week whs a handsome litter of St. Berr»; sick and the whole
Cornelius Vanderbilt head
will live forever.

ing

quoted

Day Only. Spot Cash, Day Only. Spot Gash, Day On!y. Spot Cash, Day Only,

Misses’ and
Children’s

money than ever before, and their
lives are as ointment poured forth. They
will live in grateful
memory of .those
they have blessed. There were a thous-

But

ever

SHOE
CASH 8ALE-

their

on a

One lot at

1

nice soft

to 1.00.

to have

One lot at

And others of equal notice.
Lowest prices

150 odd

preparation.

or

One lot at

Women’s, blisses’ and Children’s Footwear Commences TOTIORitOW, Tuesday, January 12th, at 8 a. an., Continuing Two Weeks.

keep

seem

79c in Oak and Imt. Mahogany, Reed and
98c
Hush, Leather and Corduroy Seats,
SI.29
One lot Crush Hush Parlor Suit, 5
5.59
pcs.,
S.79

One lot at

H.TTCJS.

FANCY ROCKERS,

I

ANNUAL

holiest of the holy, tread these mortal shores but thirty-three years, and
thirty of them were years of silence and

Inga

Only,

water course to

and

onmof hi

59c
79c
98c

Others equally low in price.

Gash, One Day. Spot Cash,

One lot E. C. Burt Patent Tip
pairs, regular prices ranging Dress Boots, $5.50 to 4.00.
you are thirty-five years of age, and so from $1.25 to 3.50, all to go at 58c a pair.
Fifty pairs genuine Dongola, comthe
have reached
bnlf-way station,
toe
and heel, button
sense
A small lot Black Kid, pointed toe, pa- mon
travelling on the limited express of the tent
now boots, plain toe, $5.00 to 2.50.
$2.00,
Oxfords,
formerly
tip,
three score years and ten. We must see
One lot of about 40 pairs E. C.
$1.00, hand turned.
that it is a wonderful privilege granted
Pebble Goat, button boots, comBurt
Oxlot
Black
1
patent
tip
Kid,
large
to us who live in these morning twi$5.00 to 2.50.
narrow toe, cut mon sense
light days of the twentieth century. Mr. fords, machine sewed,
One lot'of E.C. Burt French Goat,
Gladstone recently said that ho would from $1.50 to $1.05. Most sizes.
common sense, $5.00 to 3,50.
rather live the eighty-seven years of his
1 lot Russet Goat Oxfords, tip of same,
One lot of fifty pairs French Kid
life than all the other eighteen hundred
to
cut
from
$1.05.
$1,50
opera toe,
years of this era. But with this glorious
button, plain opera toe, $5.00 to
1 large lot fine Russet Goat Oxfords,
3.50.
privelege comes also an impressive re- hand
turned, in good style for ’97, all
sponsibility. One lesson taught certainOne lot fine Cloth Top Button
to
to
A
A
2
1-2
$2.00,
formerly
D,
7,
ly Is this, that simple existence wrap- sizes,
Boots,
patent tip, $6.00 to 4.35.
now 1.25.
ping Itself round in a cloak of selfishness
lot
French Calf Walking
One
1 lot Black Vici Kid, patent tip Oxis unworthy of the manhood and womanto 5.00.
$6.00
Boots,
cut
medium
hand
would
be
toe,
Such living
turned,
hood of this age.
fords,
1 lot 40 prs. Cans French Button
more iu harmony with the time of Me- from $2.00 to 1.35.
Common Sense Russet Oxfords, plain Boots, $5.00 to 6.00 goods to $3.75.
thuselah.
1 lot hand turned Button Boots,
cninf(in!>1 n S9.00 to 1.35.
Another thing suggested Is that long fnp

it 1 til

lengths Tapestry, large
37c yd
enough for some rooms,
39c yd
Wool, about 800 yards, at

Short

Mahogany,

20 inches square,

F'A.X-.lVrErt

a

fnoinhtail

In Half Pairs

Carpets«

MUMKHTf j

21

at the
Would
oould it

scanty pasturage for their Hooks.
thousand years of such life equal
to the span of life today? My owd belief
is that on any right estimate of the elements that go to make up true living,
the old patriarchs did not live in real
experence, as long as you have lived if
find
Was

or

One lot at
One lot Oak or Imt.

complete,

Spot Cash, Day Only. Spot

cen-

have been so five thousand years ago in
Western Asia, under the broiling son,
when men wore nomads and wandered

from

Room

Sitting:

Chamber.

$2.87>

long?

so

Parlor,

24 inches square, Oak only,

loDg.

so

Tor

Methnselah

Did he desire such
axoeptionnl longevity? And that opens
Was man so much
another question.
want to live

GLOBES.

One lot of 38 with Onyx Standard,
Silk Shade of any color, M. & W. burner

and

I repeat this is not much
to say of the
oldest mdn who ever lived in this world,
but It is possible that it is all there waB
worth saying anything about. And that
leads me to my theme, “Existing and

AID

SATURDAY.

FRIDAY.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY.

SILK SHADES

elghty-two [years, and all the
lays of Methuselah were nine hundred
and sixty and ninejyears, and he died.”
dred

General Meade, Army of the Potomac,
B. G. Sterling
Barry Lenox, a Federal Spy,
£1. E. Skillings
Major Tim Tapley, one of Lee’s Army,
E. I. Littlejohn
Unole Mose3 Mulvey, a relio of the Mexis not necessary worthy life, proven
H. G. Brackett life
ican War,
some of the longest lives
Cyril Blaokburn, a Black Sheep of a by the fact that
noble Virginia family, G. T. Stevens on record have been mostjstupid and unSolomon, an independent Coon,
A man may live a thousand
eventful.
B. V. Grant
he may live
and be forgotten;
years
Fedaral
Staff
Officer,
Cnpt Warren,a
G. E. Frelliok thirty years and never die. Some men
Jenison, a tool of Blaokbnrn,
live too long. Many of the shortest lives
C. E. Brackett
measured by years have been the longMabel Meredith, a true hearted girl,
Agnes E. Skillings est estimated by results.
fall of
of the few Immortals
Rafaello one
Lottie Evans, her oousin, and
Lottie Stinson In
mishclef,
art, lived but thirty-seven years on
Mrs. Mulvey, with a mind of her own,
celebrated musical
Lull* B. Hartshorn earth. And Mozart, the
composer, died when he wns thirty-six.
Still Another.
And more wonderful than all, the one
mightiest of tbo mighty,
It is reported that an attempt was perfect man,
made to set fire to Chase’s pop corn
stand, corner of Congress and Chestnut
street Tuesday night, When Mr. Chase
arrived Wednesday morning he discovered that that the door had been pried
open and a quantity of burned paper was
found near the door besides several
burnt matches.

SIX DAYS’ SPOT CASH CLEARANCE SALE OF FRESH, NEW GOODS.

a

it be

Black Crook.

Society.

J The annual

Diving.”

The Prisoner Of Zenda.

past we have daily
For some time
to the fact that this,
called attention
tomorrow evenings, that great draand
matic attraction that has held the boards
so many nights in all the large cities,
in Portland theatre
was to be

by

lent

wedding took

A very pretty homo

place

Parson’s Sermon Before tho Benevo-

n—Blitndy,

Submitted

Have

Kepo.n

'their

oil

Tiro Peruvian Has

Trade

a

Hard

and Commerce.

steamship Peruvian,
Japt. C. H. Calvert, arrived from Ulussoon after S o’clock Saturday morn1 ;ow
ng. The vessel made rather a long pason
the
iage of it, being nearly 17 days
on
royaga. She lmd fairly good weather
ho passage over, although she encountered strong head winds, which retarded
ler speed to a considerable extent.
Tne Peruvian had a light
cargo, conilstiug of some 100 tons of general merwhich was
1 ibandise, the greater part of
Beside
assigned to Canadian points.

Frank
Hon. Charles F. Libbv, Hon.
E. Hamlin,
M. Higgins and Hannibal
Erg., who were appointed two years ago
by Governor Cleaves commissions s for
cf uniformity of
legisthe

promotion

lation in the United States, havo submitto the
governor and
ted their report
council, who in turn have transmitted it
They havo attended
to the legislature.
two conferences of commissioners from
other states, one at Detroit, August,1895,
the other at Saratoga, August, 1S96. At
were represented
the first seven states
At
these
and at tfce 6eccnd SO states.
ojnfereuces measures have been discussed

coal, of
his she had abcnt 750 tons of
vhich 000 tons will he discharged here,
fhe only passengers on heard the vessel
The
cattlemen.
vere ten returning
?eruvian is one of the older steamships
is built
iwued by the Allan Hue, and

and movements carried forward to briDg
part
about uniform legislation on Che
of the several states on matters of trade
cn
all
and commerce, and in general

Manimuch'the same lines as the
obart, the sister ship of the famous priviteersman Alabama.
The schooner Sarah PI. Palmer has Unand has
shed making repairs at Bath

matters where no peculiar geographical
social conditions demand in eaoh state
law.
a peculiar aud separate statute
Among the subjects to which they have
especially directed their attention have
been the acknowledgement of deeds and
are intended
notorial certificate which
limits of the
to have effect beyond the
state where taken; the use of seals on

in

or

iniied for Louisburg, where she will load
;oul for Portland.
The sohooner Nellie Hamper with lumfrom Nova Scotia to New York came
Her
u Saturday morning for a harbor.
lailiitig port is Chicago, 111.
at
fpi,o all in 1111p7* Msnir.nban arrived
ier

written instruments; the execution and
probnte of wills; tbe weights of the legal
bushel or barrel which now vary in differof
ent states; the abolishment of days

Portland Friday.
Haegowi
The steamer Numidian of tlso Allan
for
ine sailed from Moville January 8
Irons

grace, and other important subjects.
they
fl'he commissioners report that
»ve exha usted the appropriation of $500,
and recommend a further appropriation

Portland.
The Thomson liner Fremona from this
1 sort arrived at London, Friday.
Phillips and
The schooner Alice B.
klicia K. Crosby are on their way to this

and legislation fixing their term cf oliioe.
comthe
To the present legislature
uniform
missioners recommend a law
of other states for the acand elocution of written
that the
instruments: a law providing
word “Seal” or the letters “L.^S.” in tbe
be affixed
place where the seal should
shall make the Instrument in all respect
prescribing
a sealed instrument.; a law
with the law

s

knowledgment

executed

that a last will and testament
without thii state in the manner prebe deemed
scribed there by law, shull
egally executed by the laws of this state;
this state
law admitting to probate in
any will duly admitted to probate withthe state: a law abolishing days of
notes, checks,
and making all
drafts, etc., that fall due on Sunday or
a holiday payaDle aud presentable eu the
esnext secular or business day; a law
out

gracei

uniform standard.of weights
commission also
The
urges that marriage and divorce Jaws of
us
as far
the state be mode uniform

tablishing
and

a

measures.

poeiible, and recommends changes in the
law relating to negctiablo instruments.
Living Pictures of the War.
Picthe “Living
of
rehearsal
tures of the Yfar of the Rebellion” will
b3 held at Bosworth Postj hull tomor
Sheridan
The
row
evening at 7.31).
Rifles, Sous of Veterans Portland Apollo
take
Male Quartette and all who are to
A

part

are

requested to

line

The Allan

~

/

be present.

young
Miss Clementine VBrney, the
aud talented singer who sang with Mrs.
given
Annie Louise Carey at a concert
been
in this city a short time ago, has
each evening
secured and will apppear
Miss
Pictures.
at City hall in Living
Martha P. B. Hawes, the well known
contralto singer, will also appear in the
The
Portland Apollo
entertainment.
Mala Quartette, Clarence O.Brooks manager, will appear each evening and will
render some of tho old army songs that
sung by the boys who wore the blue
in 1361-65.
Shepley Camp, Eons of Veterans, wil! have a prominent port in tne
entertainment. Dr. Harry M. Niokerson
has organised a
quartette of singers
amnng the hr,vs
and thev
will render
were

The
Sheridan
jotne very fine music.
condition for
Rifles Hie iu the pink of
this entertsipmfuit.
They will present
Gome specialties that will be Instructive
outand entertaining and will not be

port from Norfolk with ccal.
The schooner Cambridge has arrived
lere with the iron of the Green Mountain
which has been
ailway at Mt. Desert
mvchnsed hy the Portland Rolling Mills,
The schooner Lillian arrived here ;Satliday with a cargo of turnips from St.

Andrews, N. S.
The New York steamer Manhattan arived here Saturday afteroon two hours
ihead of her usual time.
The large four masted schooner John
F. Randall, Cnpt. Crocker, arrived late

Saturday eveniug from Philadelphia with
■oal

for

the

Maine

Central.

insists of the rails of; the recently disnantled Green Mountain railroad and
which are consigned to the Portland
Rolling Mill.
There were only two arrivals yesterthe J. F. Randall, three master and
mother three master. A small schooner,
die Arrival, was noticed and some coast-

iay,

jrs.

the

day

yesterday.

Find

Reporters Couldn’t
Owners That Took

Property

Stock Iu It—Ward

Decreased

he

One Will >'ot

Any

for

Some

Island,

the
Ward One, of this city, looking to
securing of a .separate city charter for
Peaks Island from the present legislature
and the severing of municipal relations
Tbe scheme
with tbe city of Portland.
a
little
was, it is said, to make Peaks

oity by itself. With a view of ascertaining bow much truth there was iu the
rumor and demonstrating how much of
the story had foundation in fact and how
much was more talk, a representative of
the PRESS visited the island Saturday
and talked with many of its residents.
As a result of these investigations, it is
safe to state, if the men reported to favor
what
some such scheme are sinoeio in
yet
they say, that the matter exists us
only iu the fertile brains of a very few
enthusiasts and even tbese have no concerted plan of action and no organization
looking to suoh legislative action exists.
It is probably true that some petitions
circulation
favoiing such a plan are in
but if they lire receiving any
to speak of flat faot was not

signatures

very
interesting collection. The
elevators in tha building make the exhibition very tsasy_of occess, and all visiand

tor are cordially welcomed.
Death

Thera

Kate,

the plan a
valuation
was largely Increased,
produoln g muoh
larger revenue than now is paid to Port-

diug chut he did not think
the

unless

assessed

land. If this could be done he believed
the
the island could better itself and
conditions of the people by cutting loose
from Portland and
“going it alone.”
Still be was not really sure that even
the

under these conditions
opportune
time was at band.
The rest of the property owners seen
were emphatic In their declarations that
the project had no real bottom, and to
was

“grocery shop

only

They
talk” and a rare article at that.
howdid observe, almost all of them,
might
ever, that they thought the city
be a little more considerate of the Deeds
shown in
of the island then had been
the past.
Portland was
“The scheme to leave
fought and killed way back In ’69,” said
one large land owner, “and It will not
rise again, at least, not this year.
Judging from the oonsensus of opinion
most vigorously expressed Saturday on
the island, a scheme to sever the municipal relations with Portland would
more

earnest

opposition

Seville Inundated.

16 deaths in^Portland durbaturday
week which ended
The deaths were due to apoplexy,
were

—

Arrests for the Week.

The namlier of arrests for the woek was
intoxication,
Of thess 15 were fur
25.
obseno
words,
one eacli for uttering
maintaining liquor nuisance and search
for insane and
aud seizure, two each

breaking aud
for larceny.

at'cnipt
tu rue

at

entering

and

_

BELIEF IN SIX HOURS

Fellows’

fnlr,

the Odd

haring successfully

ac-

complished the objeot for whioh they
will hold their final
were appointed,
meeting at Encampment hall, Baxter

Wednesday evening at eight
block,
diseases
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
at which time detailed reports
o'clock,
GREAT
-‘NEW
lieieved in six hours by the
The will be given, and all matters appertainSOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.
account
President
new remedy is a great surprise on
to tho fnlr will be dosed.
relieving ing
of its exceeding promptness in
be
and every Kelsey wishes the full eotnmittes to
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back
or fepresent, and extends a cordial invitation
par-, of riie urinary passages in male
water and
it relieves retenion of
male.
If
pain in passing it almost immediatelyis your
thfb
relief
and
cure
vou want quick
Sold by C. H. GUI’PYCO., Drugremedy.
nist. 4t» Congress St. 1'ortiand, Me.

next

tables
all those who assisted at the
and booths tn the ball, dining room and
bitoben to meet with the general committee.
to

Gteuburn,

rule he met with poor success
to talK
is the fellows were not disposed
rery much about their wanderings.
Frank Sherman, as he called himself,
Ke is
was the most talkative of the lot.

ihip. As

smooth faced, pleasant spoken young
jhap with evidently a fair education and
pretty good knowledge of the rough
ut:.»

tnnifl'hf:

horn

i•■»r-4-

painful eruptions,
affected by its poisonous qualities,
Can be Obviated

and that, too, in a minute, by the use
of that great skin invigorator, that
carefully medicated, antiseptic prepa-

ration, that creates a
healthful, fresh surface,

soft, clear,

The Comfort Powder Co.
Hartford, Ct.
All

Druggists tell it.

35c- a“d 5°e.
»

box.

Disadvantage,
Can Understand

Woman’s Ills.”

a

Woman’s beauty, love and devotion,
Grand women; strong

rule the world.

physically,
tionandmag-

and

morally

mentally,

ence

of

WIT AND

a
on
freight train. It’s not
a
on
comfortable as travailing
restibnle express train but when you’re

laril up and knocking about without a
iou in the world it‘s better to make the
No,
best of thiugs as they come along.
on
a freight
t’s not hard to geta ride
get 6n
irain. All you have to do is to
somewnere and make
board the train
rourself comfortable. Pretty soon a Woke
jomeB along and he’ll either drivo you off
If you
it.
;he train or let you stay
jet bounced from one trnin there are always plenty of others, and between them
ill, one is protty sure of getting a ride

Such women

way
ago beating iny
distance. Work?
wholo
No,
:or the
[ haven’t hud a job for three or four
get
mouths. Jobs are hard things to
When I
aow a days anyway..
got up
aere into Maine I struok out for Bangor
or

two

ind hired |>ut to go up into Aroostook
into a lumber camp.
Yes, I went up
Too much
there but I didn’t stay.
Now
work and too bad grub for me.
I’m on my way baok to Philadelphia and
to Cuba.
I’m thinking some of going
I'bere’s an expedition sailing out from
there next month of SOU more, so I’ve
beard. Two Cuban cigar makers here in
Portland know something about
it, so
I’m going to
t was told in Bangdr.
bunt them up tomorrow and learn a “few
particulars about the matter. If I hear
Some of
anything I’ll let you know.
with me are
these other fellows here
also thinking of going to Cuba if they
We’re all going to
can get a chance.
tomorrow as
strike out for New York
soon as we see the two Cubans hero.
“Yes, I’ve tried this filibustering beOnce shipped for Brazil with BOO
fore

Weakly,

WISDOM.

Saved.

miss,

fine

clung

lo

.uslui

sickly,
ailing
women

bare little ambition;
their own troubles oe-

m.

cupy their thoughts, and

nal.

rery largoly^attended. The numbers on
the programme were very finely rendered, the lnrge portion of which was
given by school children.
Miss Lavanue JJyer is again able to

attend.to her duties at the ferry
room, after » rocept illness.

waiting

Mr. Frank W. Brown died at his home
a two
on Preble street Thursday, : after
typhoid fever. Mr.
weeks’ illness, of
Brown leaves a family of a widow and
two children, by whom he will ba greatly missed. He was about 41 years of age
and was an employ® at the brass foundry
of Mcgquier & donee,Portland, Blizabctt
of Odd Fellows attended his
City
funeral Sunday.
Masconomo trib* No. 18 «f Knlghtvilh
up by Deputy
cniefs raised
had ite
Crookett and suite on last Monday sleep.
This tribe paid for eiok benefits in the
and is it
past six months ttFcr $30,000,

WILSON.

Auctioneers.___1I--

CONSIDER

under this head
words ivierlfld
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

these prices and give us a call.
Orders called for and delivered to any
granulated sugar,
tne
city. 22
part ot
bars
Si.00; 10 pounds rolled oats, *50; 312
candy. pounds
broken
best
laundry soap, 25c;
for 25c; good evaporated peaches, 4pounds
for 25c; fine canned corn, 6c; new smoked herbutter, loc;
ring, 15c a box; line Vermont tub
1*10
try our 28c and 35c teas; good drinking
~oc and woe
coffee, 20c; fine cooking molasses,
est
steak,
rump
round
10c;
steak,
gal;
18c to 22c: pork to roast. 8c; 10 pound tub best
ho to 7c;
pure lard, 68c; forequarters of lamb,
the
fresh and pickled tripe, 8c; salt pork by
7 l“2c;
shoulders.
smoked
lean
best
strip, 5c;
Hebron
best
all kinds of apples, best, 36c bu.;
2c, 4c and
potatoes, 48c bu.; nice corned beef, 24
Wilmot
& LAMBERT,
JOHNSON
6c.
cash
telephone
street,
grocers,

pounds

SALE—a pair of good work horses, six
lhe
years old. weighing 2G00 pounds.
ana un
owner has met with a severe accident
For further information
able to use them.
Congress
inquire of B. F. HASKELL, 470 Mechanic
street, Portland, or W. A. McCANN,

me

YOUNG LADY—Would like

A

place

a

as

*•
companion to a lady, a nurse for an lnvaj id, or io take care of children; experience in
ill three, Address box 170, Gorham, Maine.
SJ-J

_’

SITUATION WANTED—A young

woman,
who has for several years been a pupil iu
of the best home schools in Maine, wants
employment in office or store, or would take
“are of child.
Address Miss II. D. Waterford.
>no

Vie.

_6-3

position
Ay ANTED—A
assistant
a

or

person having experience,
Address
BOOKKEEPER,

by

food

bookkeeper

as

references.

Press Office.6-1

SITUATION by an American woman having
the reputation of being a first-class housekeeper, understanding thoroughly the art of
rood cooking, a situation as housekeeper for
widower, or would go as companion for invalid; best of city references. Address or call
it 175 FRANKLIN Si.
6-1
~

*5'1

Palis, Me.

on
SALE-Lodging house, 12 rooms,
tv.o
Washington street. Boston, opposite
°“
®
month,
rent
$40
theatres,
t
water
cold.
and
hot
comer,
sunny
This
§o00,
Price
room.
in
each
Full particulars adwill stand investigation.

FOR

MISCELLANEOUS.
or loss inserted under this
week for 25 ct». in advance.

Forty words
Head for

Mie

Newspaper for the Coming Year

Your

Sunday

The Portland

obtained in connection

Times may be
with the PRESS

for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
cnts a month, for both papers, by mail,

delivered by carrier.

or

etc., should at

Passengers.

Jan.

Providenoe,

9.—This

morning,

once

be removed and

vigorous health assured.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has for twenty years saved
from all this.

Hear this wo-

speak:—

man

I wish to publish what Lydia E
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
Sanative Wash have done for me. I had
falling of the womb and leucorrhoea,
and they have aurcd me of both. Iam
a

Engineer Talcott Risked His Life to Save
the

I suffered

well woman.

dreadfully

with such dragging pains in the lower
part of the back and extending around
the body, irritation of the bladder,
and

painful menthe New London passenger train due in
struation ; I weakened terribly. I had
switch
at
the
this city at 8.50, jumped
been treated by three doctors without
Brayton avenue crossing and collided much
help, and it only took five
with a New England switcher standing bottles of
your Compound and three
a
on
siding. Engineer William Fitoh packages of Sanative Wash to cure me.
James Coyle, of the New
England road; and Enginoer Andrew
Taloott, Fireman Frank Worth, Conductor William Reynold*, Baggage Master

and Fireman

Fred Gray, and Brakeinan Frank Ware,
of the New London, and Railway Mail
Agent O. S. Minor, Jr., of Noauk, constituting the train crew of the passenger

t*aiu,

were

more

or

when

pain

I

can

walking

recommend them to all

women

Duffering with complaints like these.
Mbs. Vanhatta, 3S27 N Broad St.,
Philadelphia Pa.

*

cold water, sewer connection,
Will sell on easy terms or
cemented cellar.
E. V IN I ON
exchange for other property.
EARLE, 413 Congress

street._9-1

Forest Avenue, most
desirable location, and best Imished residence there; nearly new, 9 rooms, steam heat.
6600 feet of land, corner lot, fine stable; will
be sold at a bargain if taken before M arch
15th.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle

SALE—Oakdale,

FOR

_9'1

St.

I~T^F^iniiFutrr?rperpmTii7r^^<ur2oen
haddock,

Oc and Oc.; cod, 5c and 6o.;
smelts. 10e.; Ells, 10c; chicken halibut, 1 sc.;
finnan haddies, 10c.; smoked halibut, 15c.;
dry cod, 7c.; dry pollock. 7c.; salt halibut, 12c.:
No. 1 mackerel, 15c.; No. 2 mackerel, 10c.;
salt herring, 7c.; tongues and sounds, 10c.;
smoked herring, 25c per box; corned cask,
5o pound; corned hake. 5c.; frush cusk, 5c.;
oysters. 85c and 40c per quart; clams. 15c per
quart; clams in shell, 2oc per peck; lobsters,
each;
16c per pound; lobsters, 8c and 10c
GEO. W. SHA1lobster meat, 20c pound.
8-1
streets.
and
Salem
Clark
TUCK, corner

SALE—Best lodging house at West
N ice houses on
End; o wuer unwe 11.
Hancock, Mt. Vernon, Myrtle, Temple, Bowdoln, Allston, West Canton, Rutland square.
Best line in cltv. F. B. POTTER, Real Estate,
4 Derno street, opp. State House, Boston.
Titles examined.8-1

FOR

TiOR SALE—a family horse, color black, 10
years old, weighs about 1150, saie and
Inquire at
kind. Will sell same at a bargain.
237 MIDDLE ST.7-1
A

SALE—A good opportunity to obtain
aoout twelve tper cent net on an outlay of
$2000 for a store in good repair, always occupied- BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange
7-1
street.
Lots

of Lehigh, egg size,
$4.50 per ton at retail on the whan.
Apply at Tow Boat Office, 179 COMMERCIAL

riOAL FOR SALE—Lot
at

SALE—A two horse Belknap motor. For
Inquire' at 134 MARKET
cheap.

FORsale
ST.

__6-1
piano, solid

SALE—One elegant upright
FORmahogany
case,
you would wish to look
Also
as

at, flue tone,

7 1-3

octave, only $1.50.

two very line; squares, 7 1-3 octaves, richly
carved cases, carved legs, perleet tone, price
Plano ware$110, and $100, great bargains.
rooms, 548 1-2 Congress street, corner Oak.

J, P. WHEELWRIGHT.

_5-1

“Snow
famous
Spring
SALE—The
Sleighs” at Jewell’s Preble House Stable.
They beat the world!!4-2

FOR

for
strips
T?OR SALE—Air-tight weather
r
Now is your time
doors and windows.
to order them. It keeps out the cold In the
These strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubbor to puli off.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended! to.
29-4
L. C.

BI.AISDELL._

is

State

ing

the

of New York,
to
be
estate

of New York,

FOR

SALE— A second hand furuaoe in good
for beating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
17tf

FORcondition, suitable

——

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

every
Old or

j

iu

administered

ANTED—A first class cook and laundress.
1*/
»»
References required. Apply at 208 FINE

ST., after C o’clock In the evening.9-1

ANTED—Would give a willing girl about
fourteen, her board, ina homelike place,
For parwould desire good recommendation.
ticulars address, BOX 35, South Portland,

nr

0-1

Me.

Jen9dlaw3wS*

is to certify I have used the

NOTICE—This
Livura Remedies
and have

personally,

and also iu

found them better than
family,
1 would not be without the
recommended.
for
Ointment
any
Livura

my

Burnham, Oct. 28th,

sizes, as and 50 cents per box.
At druggists', or by mail.
Thb Brandreth Co., 274 Canal Street, N. Y.

IS hereby given that tbs subhave been
appointed
duly
the Will ot
of
late
W.
Portland,
THOMAS,
WILLIAM
lu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
that trust by
have taken upon themselves
elvint bonds as the law directs. All persons
of said deestate
Baviite demands upon tbo
ceased. am required to exhibit the same; and
are called
ertnte
all person* tndeDtea to said
utton
to make, payment to
‘
W.
THOMAS, JR., 1 Executors
vvlLLf AM

g&XV&K.

ja»9dlaw3wF*S

janl-4*

LOAN—On first or second
mortgages ou real estate, personal
colproperty, stocks, bonds or any good
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
CQ., 42 1-2 Exchange street.14-4

MONEY

TO

WTANTED—All

Electric

Bitters.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more generlanally needed in the Spring, when the
guid exhausted feeliug prevails, when
the liver is torpid and sluggish and the
need of a tonic and alterative is felt
has oiten
pro dipt use of this medicine
averted long and perhaps fatal bilious
fevers No medicine will aot more surely
in counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. lleadHche, Indigestion, Gonsupfttfion, Dizziness yield
t,o Electric Bitters. 60o ami $1.60 pere
Bottle at n. tf. S. Qeold’s Drug Stare,
T7 Congress St, under Congress Square
Hotel.

8-1

to
\\TANTED—Woman
houso
TV
this

do

go to the

work.

general

country-

to

Address R.

WANTED—MAI,ft

trunks

loa,n

^1 7

on

first

and second

X &
mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
on life insurance policies, bonds, notes and
any good collateral security. Terms reasonable. W. P. CARR, Room 6, 185 Middle St.
16-

WANTED.
Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

WANTED—Board and

room

family preferred. Room

Western part of city.
able. Address BOX

ham, N.

by lady. Private
heated.

must bo
Terms must be

reason-

14, Alpine House, Gor-

H.U;l_'

Iir ANTED—The public to know that C. H
Batclielder, 124 Exchange street, frames*
pictures with first-;*lass mouldings chtaper
than any other dealer in the city. Try him.
7-1

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you if you are honest and
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
ment Square.janGdtf

desiring competent help
for their hotels, restaurants and private
families can find plenty of cooks, table, chamber, kitchen and laundry women and girls
waiting ac MRS. PALMER'S EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE, 399 1-2 Congress St. Call at once
and secure your help.5-1

WANTED—Those

want to boy from $5000
to
old,
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
Pay highest cash price. Caller
damaged.

BICYCLES—I

postal to call on you. Also bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday. BOSTON STOKE, 411 Fore
send

decl5*4

buy second carriage and
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
3-tf
articular*. E. K., Press Office.

WANTED—To

WANTED—AGENTS.
inserted under this head
for 85 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one week

in every town and city
to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
Our ventilator is appreciated by every house
wife Send stamp lor lerms ana commission.
F H HURLBURT, Supt. of Agencies. No.
625 N. 34th street.Philadelphia, Penn. nov26-6

tlTASTED—Agents

TO LET.

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 35''cents cash in advance.

one

RENT—A pleasantly located upper rent
of 7 room-; all on one floor, In a detacned
2% story brick house, with suuny exposure;
situated between Park and State 3treets. Price
only $15 to a desirable amilv. Apply to Real
Estate Office of FREDERICK S.

FOR

VAILL.^

^

LET—A sunny front room, In a private
family, on Pine St. near Congress 8t; room
well warmed and lighten, with convenient
bath room, and large closet adjoining. ReferAddress Box 1887.
ences required.

TO

8-1

all
LET—Tenement of seven rooms,
mordern improvements, at No. 71 Federal
street. Apply to No 9 Fore St., Eastern Prom8-1
enade,

TO

HELl*.

Forty words Inserted
one

ot

23-tf

office.

under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

_

to let, Also two
connected rooms, furnished or unfurnished, corner PLEASANT AND PARK STS.
rooms

Furnished
WANTED-To make himself generally
Hne
BOYuseful; one living at home preferred;
__7-1
of
smart, energetic young
opening for
western
of
a
man

a

RENT—In

the city,
part
State and Spring streets, a sunny detached U0U30 of 8 rooms, heated by furnace,
Building.
_11-1
having nice location and good neighborhood,
l’rioe only $17.00per month. Fur
to etc., etc,
YVANTED—A strictly temperate man
at onoe to Real !y[;\!r OLfhV‘.
T1
experience nec- particulars apply
care for private stable,
FREDERICK
First National Bank Building.
essary
Apply stating age and references to s.
box 1888,
RET—$9.00 per month, near Woodford;;,
six rooms, six minutes from post office and
from
nnnute
M. C, JR. 11. station, ami, one
SCOT! WILSON, 170 1-3
electric cars.
5~1
Middle Street.
33 (3 xx ti
TO LET—Pleasant, sunny room with
three windows, on second floor, he&rtny
559 CONGRESS location,
one minute walK from Congress St.
5-1
Inquire at 94 OAK ST./lower floor.
good address. Apnly between 4 and 5 p. m.
at Real Estate office. First National Bank
FRED’K S. \ A1 LI,.

city,__2-1

emiaideration^ Jdgn.ed, mi. i-:. *\

1890._19-3

persons in want

and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.
Tf

B93

lor

general houseMRS.
work. References
required.
GEO. N. DAVIS, 25 Bramliall St.

the

Two

scribers
Notice
executors of

or
LOAN—Ou first
second
on real estate, stocks,
bonus,
life insurance policies, or any good securities;
notes discounted at low rate ot interest. I. P.
BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange St., up one flight.

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

of

i
strong or weak, use J

young,
it with equal advantage
for the relief and cure of I
every pain, irritation or
inflammation, that an external remedy can reach.

TO
MONEY
mortgages

Forty words Inserted under tills
one

deceased, who died leav-

and
Cumberland.
given
All persons
directs.
bonds as the law
estate
of
said
dethe
demands
upon
having
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
are
to
estate
called
said
Indebted
all persons
upon to make payment to
EDWARD O. REYNOLDS, Adrn’r.
South Portland, Jany. 5. 1897.

Salva-cea
It is
age and condition.

given that

upon
rator of the estate of
JULIA M. HAMILTON, late

County'

(trade-mark).
adapted to

hereby

subscriber lias been duly appointed
Notice
himself the trust of Adminisand taken

than

NOTICE—We

street.

Dull
SALE—Musical Instruments.
times, but Hawes has such bargains In
elegant musclal instruments that customers
will patronize him tor piunos, music boxes,
harmandolins,
violins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything In the
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
music line.
31-4mos
Congress street.

ANTED—Capabl6 girl

gift

western

VAILL._6-1

devoted to the diseases and weaknesses of the
should
organs distinctly feminine. Every woman
read it. It contains over i,coo pages. Any one
may obtain a paper covered copy, absolutely
free, by sending 21 one-cent stamps to cover the
cost of mailing only, to World’s Dispensary MedIf a handsome,
ical Association. Buffalo, N. Y.
durable cloth binding is desired, send ten cents
extra (thirty-one cents in all).

Goddess of Healing
of the olden time ever
offered to suffering humanity any more beneficent

tn

maps and further particulars apply to Real
Estate Office 1st. Nat, !Bk. Bl’dg, FRED’K; S.

due to the aot of Engineer Talcott,
who, at the risk of his own life, stood at
his post of duty and stopped the train
before a general piieup occurred. The
locomotiT6S were badly smashed, and

»

a
home, kind care and treata favorable climatic situation, with pure
water, hygienic living aud reasonable terms, by
addressing MISS M. e. FOX, 214Grove street,
Portland. Me.7-1
have used the Livura Ointment
for cuts, bruises and burns, continually
men. and have always
to
railroad
happening
found it most benficial; a rapid healer, and exactly as represented. Signed. ALBERT E.
5-2
HANSON, conductor G. T. Railway.

ment,

of

part
SALE-Buildlng
EORcity,
convenient to Promenade.for sale; for

was

fyO

INVALIDS
mid
pleasant

IJiOR

less
lacerated,
bnt not seriously

bruismi and sprained,
There were fifty passengers on
hurt.
the train. They were shaken up, and
that they escaped without Berious hurts

*

nn

_

women

chuck too. I’m goiti’ back on Thursday
how
when the next steamer sails, but
the
live until Thursday
I’m goln’ to
Lord only kuo ws.
The rest of the tramps were by this time
snoriue loudly and their slumbers were
as peaceful as those of tired children after a holiday of play.

The entire orew <?f workmen have been
transferred to Fort Preble from Portland
Head. .: Extensive alterations fora being

Warerooms

notions.

ior

A Chance For Him.

Mr. Tift—I tell you I am unalterably
opposed to women entering the masouline
labor field and doing men’s work.
Mrs. Tiff—That is quite right, Frank.
I’m glad to hear you say so. Now, take
the ai and chop some khudling wood and
then carry In someooaL—New York Jour-

...

;

__11;1_
J
DAILY

nnr rnnmv

The drowning of a woman is a shudderYet it is swift and comparaeome sight.
tively painless, and blissful, compared to the
suffered for many years by
Sherman said he lived iu Philadelphia Stimm shot and killed his wife and son pain and agony
many thousands of women. Most of the
suicide.
kinds
of
Cartes.
then
committed
all
and
and has worked at
last night
suffering endured by women may be traced
“Trampin’ aint so bad when you get Family trouble and a divorce suit caused to one great, aggravating set of disorders.
The woman who does not take proper care
used to it,” he said. “Its pretty hard as the tragedy.
of the organs distinctly feminine is sure to
winter
first though, especially In the
be sickly, nervous, fretful, and racked with
time.”
Anlieuser Busch-Brewiug Ass’n.
pain. She is unfitted for wifehood and
motherhood. Every woman owes it to herWhen the PRESS man left Sherman recommends the use of the
of
greatest
self to be strong and healthy, in a womanly
had finished his supper and had curlad all tonics, “Malt-Nutrine,” and guaranway. She may insure this if she will use
sale
for
For
for
the
it.
bench
merit
claimed
the
on
the
night.
tees
up
the proper remedy.
ail
hard
was
a
druggists.
The greatest of all medicines for weak
Near by
looking spec- by
pretty
and suffering women is Dr. Pierce’s Favorimen who had been a cattleman and lmu
ite Prescription. It acts directly upon the
Portland
on
the
in
arrived
just
delicate organs that make wifehood and
It makes them
roiuviau.
motherhood possible.
healthy and vigorous. It cures all weak“We bad a hard trip over from GlasIt allays inflammation,
ness and disease.
gow,“he said, “and were 17 days on the
soothes pain and stops weakening drains.
way. Yes, I like sailin’ hack and forth
The nerves become steady, and calm, and
health resumes its natural sway throughout
pretty well when I oen’t get nothin’
the system. It prepares for wifehood and
else to do. You’re sure of three square
motherhood. Over 90,000 women have tesp’un’ anyway.
meals a day and tern
tified to its marvelous virtues and all good
Some gets more than ten p’un’ but that’s
druggists sell it.
Ignorance of her own physical nature is reWhat the most of us gets.The oattle have
sponsible for a great deal of the pain and sufto be fed twice a day and Us four hours
Dr. Pierce’s
fering that woman undergoes.
the
line
Common Sense Medical Adviser is the best
On the Allan
altogether.
It is now. on
book for the home.
medical
Knife, fork
cattlemen lives like lords.
the bookshelves of over a million American
end good
households. Several chapters of the book are
and Bpoon and two blankets

PORTLAND.

]

one object is to get well.
buy 2nd hand furniture or house
9
WE—Will
dress, G. W. JACOBS, H39 Washington St,,
furnishings of any description, paying
They have no confidence in them- Boston, Mass., room 10.
cash price for same or will receive sucli
ligbest
_J_1
rnnrlx ot
1ft
«tr#»«t and sell
selves, and only too often lose faith in
SALE—New house of ten rooms, two sommission. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers,
their physicians.
heated by
FORbaths,
hot and cold water,
All irregularities, whites, hearing- steam, connected with sewer, in fine location, __ll-i_
school and electrics, ^OTICE--Whereas my wife, Mary E. Legrow,
down pains, nervousness, headache, two ininnt.Hs walk fromwill
ouier
excnauge
a bargain for some one,
lias left my bed and board, 1 hereby warn
backache, blues,” distaste for society, property. E. VINTON EARLE, 413 Congress ill persons not to give her any credit on my
a~1
iccount. and declare that I will pay no bills ol
sounds in ears, palpitation, emacia- street.
ler contracting.
West
JOHN M. LEGROW.
of
six
Houses
tion, heavy eyes, “all gone” feeling,
Cumberland, Jan. 7, 1897.8-1
RALE—Two new single
and seven rooms and bath, with hot and
dread of impending evil, sleeplessness, FOR
furnace heat,
suffering with mental disease may

their

revolution out one oar was damaged considerably, as
other men during the
where the acthere when Emperor Don Pedro was well as the blook system
overthrown. I didn’t see any flgthing cident occurred.
though. It was all over when I got out
Trouble, Divorce and Death.
home
there and I had to beat my way
’’
on a sailing vessel.
Jamesville, Wis., January 9.—Herman

SOUTH

<

forty words inserted nnder this head
ne week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

of
Exchange
\ OST—Between upper part
LI street "and Somer, the hatter’s, a pock^tSALE—Coal and wood place, old estabgood horse anti wagon; also good v ook containing a check and a small sum of
Drder trade by ton. Price .ft 160 with team, $75 r loney. Finder will be rewarded by returning
without team; right near entrance to Boston s nine to M. B. M., Westbrook Seminary, DeerH-1
Subwav; this will stand thorough investigation, j 18.
For full particulars address G. W. J \LOBS,
1139 Washington street, Room 10. Boston,
fLi OST—A pocketbook containing a large sum
valuable to the
of money and papers
Mass.
wner.
A suitable reward will be paid for its
Evening ecovery. Information can bo left at the
Auction Sales 3 to 4 p. ni.
6-1
sales Wednesdays and Saturdays 7.3u. j TtESS
OFFICE._
A constantly changing stock of new and second :
novelties and
hand household furnishings,
TV A MED—SITUATIONS.
GOS8 &
18 Free street.

IlORlislied;

FOR

r

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

LOST AND FOUND.

Forty words inserted nnder this head
one week for 25 cenfr«. cash in advance.

22b-o._

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
wnen sue oecame

SALE.

best

Fiji Chief—Let

on

'or some of the distance anyway.
‘‘I oauie up hers from
Philadelphia

urge

grandeur

*"

frntn

Lodge

$>o#dei:

Woman

a

“Only

and

ning.

as

month

Where

a

yesterday.

;lde of the world.

MorWashington, January 9.—C. A.
mnde on the government.property at that
was appointed
today postmaster at place. A drain is being dug through the
Glenburu, Maine.
earth breastworks 10 feet in width for
the purpose of draining the property.
The war concert, which was presented
at Union Opera “House, Saturday evenlodge, K. of P., was
ing by Bayard

Perspiration

wrecks.
Mr. W. L. Cobb of Oakdale was in town

Are at

a

rill

only by disThat is accompanied
is the cause of
but
odors,
agreeable
where the skin is

Odd Feilows Fa Ir.

of

Postmaster at

not

Chaplain—Alice Hayes.
committee

or-

dissolution of the Socialist
Workingmen’s oliambers throughout the
kingdom. The order will take offeot
immediately. The decree has caused a
socialistic
great deal of exoitement in
oircles.

Obnoxious

L. S. N. G.—Ida Stevens.
L. S. VP. G.— Gertrude Weeman.
L. S. V. G. —Bertha Thompson.

The general

Home, Jan. 0—The.government has
dered the

he Doctors escaped with slight
Friday,
nearly
bruises b«t the carriages were

—_

It Baaiifs the Destinies of Man
and Nations.

t

me tell you, sir, that
has
your contradiction of my statement
saved your life.
Missionary—Saved my life? How is
that, sir?
Fiji Chief—Why, I never eat anything
that 1 know disagrees with me.—Boston
Courier.

if hard bread and left to himself. While
;lriy were munching away at this frugal
repast a PRESS reporter visited the cell
mom and endeavored to get the tramps
hardio talk of their experiences and

WOMAN’S POWER.

Augusta

ong since given up using them.
Having been booked l*y Turnkey Fred
Emery andgasriigned rooms for the night
m the upper ties of cells in the lock-up
?ach mail was given three or four pieces

juite

aie mauy
there
rical papers and that
are
disagreeable faatures about it which
nr.r, set down
in the
ordinary tales of

the genus hobo

at

The officers of Uorham Lodge No. 98,
I. O. O. F. were installed Friday eve-

Augusta

no

of

was

Friday.
Trusted G.A. Kobertson of Augusts
visUe l the Normal school Saturday.
Hull.L. F. Piko of Cornish has been visaing friends in town.
Dr. C. il. Koiilon and Dr. A. W. Lincoln both met with runaway accidents

onalities and degress of raggednoss aeSeveral of the
jording to their age.
monger meu were comparatively clean
ind had evidently seen better days but
crowd
iheie were one or two among the
with
;vko were evidently unacquainted
and had
die virtues of soap and water

Of the score of residents and tax payers
talked with Saturday only one would explan
press himself as In favor of suon a
and this statement was qualified by ad-

than from the Islanders themselves.

lowing officers Saturday night:
TJ. G.—AbhieR. Berry.
noon.
V, G.— Frances J. Andrews.
Lois A. Montgomery.
Secretary
membranous
croup
(2),
bronchitis,
Fin. Secretary—Ida it. Thompson.
inanition,
senile
gangrene,
cystitis,
Treasurer—Mary E. Fagan.
congestion of the lungs (2), marasmus,
Warden—Mary L. Cash.
Conduotor—Cora D. S. Carter.
phthisis,
pneumonia, pulparalysis,
O. G.~John Gordon.
tuberculosis,
typhoid fever,
monary
I. G.—Lizzie Beau.
anaemia.
R.S. N. G.—Lizzie I. Smith.
ing the

lodgings
distinct types

story to tell of ceaseind each ouo had
ess search for work and constant failure
:o find it that
was heart
breaking to
nutisten to. Tnoy weie of all ages,

discovered

wharves yesterday.
A large number of cattle will be shipPitz Will Whip Corbett He Says.
least 400
ped this week to Europe. At
January 9.— Robert
Newark, N. J.,
head will be here in a day or two. Six
Fitzsimmons, the pugilist, came here
jar loads of cattle arrived yesterday.
this afternoon to consult a Hurgeon as to
The Labrador of the Dominion line his injured right hand which pains him
arrived at Halifax yesterday morning considerably.'. When asked conoerning
and is expected in here this morning.
his ooming fight with Corbett, he said:
“I will whip Corbett to a morai;oertainty.
Lost it
Life With an Opera Company Has
deThere will be no baby play over a
ltosey Hues.
weighs
cision as in San Francisco. He
I think
Two young women who went away 12 pounds more than I do, but
with the Wilbur Opera company a few I can punoh 12 pounds heavier than he.
a few weeks
weeks ago to try their fortunes on the I will go on the stage for
this and then go to moderate training for the
hemes in
stage, returned to their
with
fight. I am in good condition now, howoity on Friday completely disgusted
They ever.”
the life and wiser in many ways.
it
found that stage life is not exactly as
is pictured by the story books and theat-

JJ. G.—Reuben Wesoott.
V. G.—Charles S. Merrill.
Seoretary—Benjamin I. Small.
Fin. Secretary—Andrew J.Cummings.
Treasurer—Peter S. Nickerson
Warden—James Whittier.
Conductor—Charles A. Cummings.
K. S. N. G.—John W. Conrtland, Jr.
L. S. N. G.—Simeon Malone.
;
0. G.—John W. Conrtland.
1. U.—W. S. Jackson.
H. S. V. G.—John Jacobs, Jr.
L. fi V. G.—S. E. Hamilton.
ledge installed the falIvy Rebekah

Eighteen weary and way-worn Wanderinto the police station
ng Willies dropped
Saturday evening shortly after 7 and
for the night. They
iskod for

by the reporter.

The usual great crowd of Sunday vismeet with
tors were down to the Grand Trunk

Police Station

a

lias
For some little time past timre
circulated rumor
been a quite widely
afloat to tbe effect that there was quite
the permanent resia movement among
dents of Peaks
forming a part of

wise one

teat the

Grants.

were

Time Yet.

Madrid, Jan. 9—As the result of the
prevailing henvy rains the river Gusdaloverhave
the opera and drama.
quiver ana its tributaries
tracts o
of these young women has bean flowed their banks and large
On«
done by any local talent. Mis Jennie H.
submerged. The city of
married a little over a year and when oouutrv are
Pike, a graduate of the Boston Sohool
and
she determined to go on the stage
Seville ia inundated and the destruction
of Oratory, Miss Miss J. Maud Fabyan,
the far famed Lillian Russell of property throughout’the flooded region
and to emulate
n graduate of Portland High sohool,
rain
great. The
left at home a baby of a few months has been very
fall,
she
well
known
Miss Ida B. Houston, the
Fri- whioh has been enoromua, still continues
old and a hard working husband.
reader, will all appear as elocutionists
a
home in
very without sign of abatement.
day she went to her
in ‘Living Pictures.” No pains has been
hum ble’and penitent mood. She begged
first
make
this
entertainment
to
spared
To Congratulate the Queen.
forgiven and
to be forgiven and was
class.
more stray
away
will probably never
London, Jan.—The Manchester Guardfrom her own fireside.
Liberal Art Exhibition.
ian says that a number ofTeadlng AmeriThe other threw up a good position cans in Loudon have started a movement
day of this
Today is the opening
she started out chasing rainbows. with a view of inducing the government
free exhibition in the new Baxter block. when
were also happy to have her at
Washington to send a special embassy
On entering one is impressed by the bril- Her parents
be
seems to
tojiiondon to congratulate the Queen
liancy of coloring of much of the work; come home againpanddiow
ou this mundane sphere.
oelebration of
and
upon the ocoasion of the
by the excellent light of the hall. tho best piaee
exthe sixtieth anniversary of Her Majesty’s
the
before
at
the
walls
even
A glance
I. O. O. F.
reign next Jute.
hibition Is fully hung is sufficient to creThe
following officers of Harmony
ate an impression of the unusual naturo
installed Saturday night:
Realistio lodge were
Socialist Clubs Must Disband.
of considerable of the work.
work, ideal work, pictures from California, studies of mushrooms as food for the
people, portraits, still life, Moorish hangmodeling and
n ge, French tapestry,
wood carving, combine to rnuko a varied

Seclusion

The Scheme Seems To He “AH Iu Their
Minds,”

Captain
The schooner Cambridge,
Hamilton, arrived Saturday with the
plainly
•elics of a railroad on board. Her cargo speak

The new elevator grows daily;
workmen were engaged on it all

Colonel H. U. Millett
Seek the

Trip.

FOR

GORHAM.

7;RiD HOBOS.

PEAKS ISLAND CITY.

HARBOR NOTES-

LEG'SLATIVE COMMISSION

bibber;
Sit,

FOR

near

vaill.______!y_TO
_

BOOM

STREET,

Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.

Silver
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
80c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c.
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
$5.00, $S.0O and $10.00. Thorough ad,
skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Office
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Appointments solicited by mail.

fillings,

oot22eod6m

comfortable

winter

rooms

LET—Very
TO with
board at 74 Spring St._25-4

STORES TO RENT.
wharf reStores Non. 1 to 4 Central
A
by C. A. Weston
cently occupied
or other
for
suitable
grocery
Co.,
-business,
In line order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water: have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. It. WOOD.
novoOdtl

I Nutmegs.66:5,65

Leather
New York—

of Stole Prodncts in the

Quotations

I Pepper.IfjblO

Light
_23:3241 Cloves.14316
Mitt weight_23®24i Qmger.i7©81
Starch,
Heavy.2S@24
Good d’me.21*23]Laundry.
.8l®34iHloss.6Vi&7Mi
Union hacks..
Tobacco.
Am. call_BOgl.OOl
Bt st brands.... 605:80
Lead

I Medium.SO.ylO

Sheet.TJh®7

!Pipe.6x/i®8 (Common.26ri30
...60*70
7l/s ffiSNaturlaat
Zinc.

Leading Markets.

Daily Press Stock Quotations.
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett, brokers, 136
Middle street.
BLOCK*.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
lift
118
canal Natluna! Bank.100
95
luO
Casco National Bank...... .100
33
35
umberland National Bank. 40
90
l«o
Chapman National Bank.100
98
100
first National Bank..... .100
113
115
Mcrcnants’National Bank.. 7o
98
100
National Traders Bank-100
Portland

Mew York Stock

aud

Moaey Market.

(By Telecrapn.)
NEW YC RK. Jan. 9.
Money nominally 2 p ct. Prime mercantile paper 3 Vi@4 ner cent. Sterling Exchange firmer
with actual business in bankers bills at 4 84
bills »nct 4 87&4 87 V4
@i 84 V4 for 60-ilay
demand: posted rates at 4 84V4§i4 88.
i ,r
Government Bonds
romiueri ial bills at 4 83.
firm. Railroads firm.
Silver at the board was neglected,
liar sliver < 4*A
Mexican dollars 503/4^51Y2.
a
London to-day nar suvor was quoted
at 29 11-lGd 4? oz., quiet.

Cortland Gas Company.50
Portland

Railroarf

PORTLAND. .Tan. 9
by Maine Central R. It.—For Fort,
iniscePaneous merchandise; for
v.om$ecung roads 123 cars.
Recetnts

rather

scarce

lower.

and
No

large.

are

Doc.

Pilot

si j....7%@3
do sq..0
(lackers.... 5 @8
Cooperage.
Ubbd shocks & hds—

MoLcity. 1 6031 75
Sug.couiit’y85 @1 OOl
(ountry Mol,
hlid snooks

bhdhdgml

S4®28

S2 n.....

Bug hd35m

21,323

26«,80

1! OOPS 14 ft.
12ft.
8 t.

l%,l%&2-ln

i’lUKBflUU

J36S838

ln.Nol&2 S34@S38
2yz, 3&4-in£40@®4p
S’th pine... ?26fl*3u
Clear pine—

Cordage.

fmeriiBlblO @li
7
&
Manilla boi:
00.38 Vj
lope.
i ussia do.18
(618%
6
@1
Bsai......

$28®£30

Cypress—
l-inNol&2#35@$36
1%,1%&2-

25 328
8 @9

Manilla...

Baps.

Squares,

uppers.£65@86

Select.*45.355
Fine common..842@45
@1*00
1 Spruce. 813

^lemlock.S-.1312

j

Jan.

lo
12
l-*5

ipecac.17502

00i Bolts.

oil bcreamot2 76*3

20iBottoms.22*24

Licorice, rt.... 16*201 Y M sheath...
Morphine...1 7602OO1YM Bolts..

Opening.....7*Vi
Closing...••••78Va
■MBS.

@5
Feppt.800*3 25 Char. I. Co..
VVlmergreenl 5@2 OOlChar. 1. X.
®J Jo
Potass ur’mde. 60@53‘Tern©.6 0O*8 00
12@14
Chlorate.24*28i Antimony..
iodide.2 5-8«3 ooiC *k*« .4 7605 00
Quicksilver.
.70*801 Spelter.... 4 60@4p5
Uuiniue...27
@14
*30
Solder V*xv 12
Rheubarb. rt.76c@l 60t
NaDa.
90
80*1
Kt snake.3Dta40lCask.et.basei
wire.. 1 95@2 05
Saltpetre.ft @121
..

Naval Stores.

bbl.. .2 75@3 00
Canary seed....
4@5i Tar
Cardamons 1 26®- oolCoal tar... .5 oo@6 25
Soda. by-carb3a,4 *G% -Pitch.2 76can 00
Sal.2%®8lWiL Pitch. .2 75*3 00
Suphur.2% @2 Vj | Rosin.3 0004 00
Sugar lead.20022 Tupentme.gai. .33043
7
@8
White wax... .60*65j Oakum....
Oil.
V trol.blue.... 6 (381
Vaniba.bean.. #130181 Linseed.83038
Boiled....
.3^(041
Duck.
56*85
No 3.... • .321 Sperm.
Whale.46*66
No 3!..
No 10.....20 Bank.30@35
Shore.25036
8oz.13
10 oz.18
Borgia.. ,30@30
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.
iQgto&o
.1 1°®3 20
.8 60&4 00 Castor
Elaitine
450*65
.4 50.0,6 50 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
l>ropshot.25 ibs.. 1 ^o Elaine.•'&
...

....

...

..

...

«
B uck. H. BE.
T. XT. E.1 461
1
any.

Faints.
Lead-

Pureground.5 25@5 76
Pressed.Slb@171 Red... .. 6 2506 76

gi4@S'G|EngVenRed3

Loose Uav
straw, car iots#10®12| Aju Zinc.... 6
I Rochelle...
Iron.
!
Riee
Common.... 1%@2

Kelinea

....

i% @2% Domestic

fTe

@3%
0007 00
-2%

....

4

Salt.
Norway.3%@4 I
Cast steel.
8@10|Tks Is.lb hdl 60;g2
German steel.@3Va I Liverpool ..1 6001
bhoesteel.@2%!Dia'md Crys, bbl 2
...

bne/'* Iron—

H. C.

......4%@5

May.

Jan.

25
21%

Opening......22%
Closing.22%
OATS.

May.

Jan

19

Opening.16%

19

t......15%

C'osing....

TOKK.

.Tan.
7 72
7 72

enlng.
U!tsing« ..
01

Boston

Mar .tot.

stock

The following are the lat eft closing quota:lons of stocks at Boston:
66%
Mexican- Central* 4s.
Atchison, Top. <& Santa Fe. R. 13
Boston & Maine..164
do
.162%
pfd
Maine Central.128%
8%
Union Pacific.
American Bell.209%
American Sugar, common.Ill Vs
3ugar, pfd.101
."56
2en Mass. pfd..
do
Mexican

@7
00
80
25

Saloratus.
Saleratus
.605%
...

...

$23

bbL

I

small, 9Vi ajlO^c.

..

Pork, salt 5Vhc.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7Vac.
Sausage meat. 6Va@7c.
Lard, tcs, 4%c;pails, l5Vi@6%c; If, 7VlS784.
Beef steers. G'07.
Lambs, 7Vi89Vi.
tiogs, city dressed,6V4CP ib: country, 4V»@dc.
Turkeys,Northern, voung, 14c.
Turkeys, Westeru, 11 (813c.
Chickens, North, fresh, 10@14c.
Chickens. Western.8;u.9e.
Fowls, Northern,ll@l2c.
Fowls, Western, 7isa<s*

00.

grades $12@$14.

Rye straw—$19 00X20 00.
Oat straw $0tg$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co flobrons. choice, bush 40@43.
Potatoes, choice rose 40w45e.
bbl 75c@l 00. J
Sweets,Norfolk
Jersey 1 25
Lbl 75c2$l.
Apples.Baldwins
Tolman sweets 1 26gl 50.
Kings $I@1 50.

10

common.

.7V2

Central..

Mining Stocks.
NKW YORK. Jan. 8. 18B7.—The fol.owtnc
are to Jay’, closing quotations or mining stocks:
CoL Coal...
HoKclne Coal... 4%
HomestaKe,
Ontario.-

10

Portland.
Gloucester Fisli Market.
coe the week ending Jan. 9, 1897.
Salt herring, in bulk, *1 25 1? bbL
Fresh herring S3 $> bbl.
Frozen herring £2 per hundred (count.)
past sales of Bank iialibut at 13Vic (9 fb for
white and lOVic for gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel *3%
for large and $1% for medium; Bank do $2,®)

81
Outside sales Bank cod $3% for large and
$1V» for medium.
We quote prime Georges Codfish new $5 76
(S6 00 for large and 3 00@$3 25 for small :Bank
8 25@4 00 for large and $2%®$2Vi for small;
Dry iBank at 4 Oo and $3 50; Shore §5 Ou ana
$3 for large and small. Newfoundland —.
We quote cured cusk at $3% @$4 19 qtl; hake
at $ 1 87 ; haddock at ?2 ; heavy salted pollock
®
$1 7o@$2 00ftqtl;and English cured do S2%
qtl.
Best handline boneless Geoges cod 6c for medium to 7Vae large: middles 8 60.®$9: boneless
Shore do 5@7c; Grand Bank do 6@7Vio;eusk,
5%@6VsC; haddock 3%@48A ; nake at 2V2 ®4;
fincy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 15c
39 lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
19 lb.; extra thick 10Vi ;medium 9c; small 6%;

Sew York

Quotation*

on

Stock! and Bonds

(By Teiearaph.)
to-day’s closing quotations

The following are
cf Bends:
sew

4s, res.

Jan. 9.
120%

Jan. 8.
120%

120%

1203/'s

do coup,

110%
\ew:4»s:reg. 110%
4’a
sew
coup.©
entrai

\
I
1

Pacificists..100%

110%
63V4

ienyar & R. G.l 1st.110%
Drie 2d*.. 163*
Lansas Pacific Consols.. 69
>recon Nav. [lets.HOVs
Inion »P.* Ists of 1896.103%
§
forthem Pacific cons 6s....

69

110Vs
103%
6o

losing quotations of stocks

14%

,17%
160
173

71%
111%
155
11%
14%
33%
92

:rle,new.*.14V2

1

jake Shore.
■

l2°®4
7/»

,,

7%
90

JO
18%

linn & St Louis. 18%
inn & St Louis pf. 76
Missouri Pacific. *^1
sew Jersey Cent»al.102
Northern Pacific com. 13%
do
do
pfd. 32%
Northwestern.102%

70
31
13/s

33%
102%

pfd.li'Z

V.o

93

SATURDAY, Jan

J4*/t
-*%

••

163.

2o%
67 A

island.£6%

1

1S0,
48 %

dobfd.1301/8
it-Paul & Omaha.. 48%
do prld........ISO
■i Paul, Minn. & Mann.113..
iugar common.Illy*

330

J j 3,

9
fexas Pacific.
3%
Julon Ba.cific.new.
U. S. Express. Sb

(Vabash....
ao

9

“J®%

®%

••

prfd.
Union....:84

oci/

Bt>%

(Yc.st9rn
fitcnmona & West Point.
ao

prfd.

'Ex-div_
Chicago

Live Stock

Market.

(By Telegrapni
Jan. 9, 1897,-Cattle -receipts
500: steady jcommonto extra steers 3 60®f> 46;
itockers and feeders 3 0003 CS .cows and bul.s
L 75453 80 j calves 4 25(6,6 15 .Texans at o 60^
Chicago,

Hogs—receipts 22,000; firm 6c higher: heavy
46: common
packing and shipping lots 3 16*3
to choice mixed 3 25®3 45: choice assorted ai
3 40 <r‘A 60: light 3 30&3 60;|plgs 3 00@3 50.
to
Sheep—receipts 1,000: steady; inferior
choice 2 60*3 76 ; lambs 3 60*6 26.

Steamship Peruvian, (Bn Calvert, Glasgow—
mdse to II & A Allan.
Sch John F Randall, Crocker, Philadelphia—
coal to Mo Cent Rlt.
Sch Nellie Lampher, McLean. St John. NB,
for New York.
Sch Walter M Young, Lubec for New York.
Sch Cambridge. Hamilton. Bar Harbor—old
rails to Portland Rolling Mills.

Sell W C
JII Blake.

New Vessels llullt

of
Mr.

cures

on record is related by
Thompson, postmaster at Decker’s
“While out
Point. Pa., as follows:
driving one day last winter I was caught
in a cold rain.
The next day I was unable to move my head or arms, owing to

rheumatism

at

ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
dull, unchanged: patonts4 60fii4 70;extrafancy
choice
at 4 1UM4 20; faucy at 8 40®3 60;
at 3 00®3 10. Wheat higher: Jan 88c. Corn ;s
easier Jan 20Vie. oats are easier, Jan at 17c.
Pork—standard mess, new 8 00. old 7 75. Lain
prime steam 3 77Va ; choice at 3 87Va-4 Sacon—
Vs; cleat
shoulders at 4 60; extra short clear
ribs 4.70: clear sides 4%. Dry salted meats—
shoulders at 4 00; extra short clear 4Va; clear
ribs at 4*v*; clear sides 4Va.
Receipts—Flour 0,000 obis: wheat 28.401
Bush; corn 111,300 bush; oats 12,100 busntryf
2.500 hbls: Wheat 23.60C
busb; oats 4,100 bush; rye

Shipments—Flour
corn

22,600

J. M.

attack of inflammatory rheumatism.
My clerk telephoned for a physician, but
suggested that I use Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm, there being a bottle open on the
Ho rubbed the affected parts
counter.
thoroughly with Pain Balm and built up
I dozed off to sleep and
a hot fire.
when I awoke about half an hour latee
the pain had gone entirely, and I havr
not been troubled since.
People come
here from many miles around to buy
For sale by
Chamberlain’s medicines.”
H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under
an

Gen.Iiu8Slal3V2@l4
Spices.
Hotel, and K, S. RayAmerl'cnRu6siall*12 Casern, pure... .18*19 Congress Square
ttsjy«• 9 fufMao#• ■ • i.*•••• Iw 1 mond, Cumberland Mills,

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 92c; No 1
Corn—No 2 at 22c. Oats—Nos
White 92c.
WUite 19%o. Rye—No 2 at 38.
European
(By Telegraph.
ai
LONDON, Jan. 9, 1896.—Consols closed
for money 111% and HIV's for account.
mantel
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 9, 1896.—Cotton
sales 10.
higher, American middling 4 11-lbd;
luoo bales
000 bales, speculation and export
OCEAN

sTEAVIEH MOVES!.'

1.

FOR

FROM

.Colon .Jan 1
York.. Bremen ....Janl!
Jan r:
York. Bremen

Alllanca.New York.

Spree ........Sew
Trave .New
....New
Paris
Males Mo.
New

...

..

—

1!
1!

lj
it

l;

It

It

Stockholders

Rooms on Tuesday the 12th dav of January,
election
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., tortile
for the ensuing year, and the
of Directors
transaction of any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
decl2dtd
Portland, December 12, 1890.

■■

•'

—

Weeliawken,
Digliton,

•*

Clara,
Dora,

Liberty, by New England Co.

443
282
828
825
8GG

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 8th. schs Annie E RickerJasper, Port de Pais: C B Wood, Snow,
Blueblll.
Ar 9tli, sell Eagle Wing, Van Horn, Demerara
Mary E Morse, Newbun, Amboy for Boston:
Mary A Randall, Norfolk for New London; Jorson.

dan L Mott. Rockland.
Cld 8tb, sell Standard, McCarthy. Richmond.
Sid 9th, schs A Townsend, for Portland; H P
Mason, Amboy for do.
BOSTON—Ar 9th. schs John M Fiske, Nutt.
Rockport; Jennie Greenbank, Meader, Rock-

land.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8tli. schs Dreaduaught,
Allen. Boston; Lucinda Sutton, O’Brien, do.
Cld Sth, sch Harry Messer. Studley. Boston.
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 8tli, brig Harriet
B Hussey Warr, from Charleston. SC. for Weymouth.

CAMDEN—Ar 8th, sch Herald, Yreazie, from

Boston.

Fox Island.
Sid 8th, soils Laura Robinson, Burgess, and
O M Marrett, Harris, New York; M H Reed,
Mills, and Jas It Talbot, Averill, do.
ROCKBORT—Ar 8th, sch Lizzie J Clark, from
an eastern port.
SALEM—Ar 8th. schs Ella Frances, Foster.
Rockland for New York; Tlios Borden, Conary,
defer do; Addle Fuller, Small. New York for
Portland; Roger Drury, Dixon, Perth Amboy

fordo; Mavnard Sumner, Dobbin, Vinalliaven
for Philadelphia; Orozimbc, Britt Calais for
New York; Young Brothers, Snow, Bath for

MERCHANTS'
animal

JATIONAL

meeting
Thethe Merchants’
National
of

the

BANK.

stockholders ol
Bank Portland.

Me., tortile election of seven directors tor the
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
Business that may legally be presented, will be
held at their banking nouse on TUESDAY, the
12tli day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m,
0. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,
dtd
decll

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
OFFICE HOURS.
Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a
nn. to 7.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 a
n. to 0.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00
i. m. to 6.00 p. m,

Foreign Ports.
Passed St Helena previous to Deo 81st, ship
Abner Coburn, Butman. Yokohama via Hiogo
for New York.
Ar at Santos Nov 24, barque Edmund Phlnuey, Young, Rosario.
At Pernambuco Jan 3, barque Maame Swan,
Higgins, for Philadelphia.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Jan 8, barque Julia Roillus,
Hotlgins. Baltimore.
At Demerara Dec 22, sch Luis G Rabel, MeKown, for New Yolk: Mary Sprague, Poland,
for do.
Ar at Port au Prince about Jan 2, sch Navarlno. Warner, from New York. 50 days.
Ar at Mayaguez Jan 2, brig Stacy Clark, Ma..

loney, Sabine Pass.

T.

Ar at St Jago Dec 33, sch Jas W Fitch, Kelley, Norfolk, i> days.
Sid fm Havana 7th Inst, barque Matanzas,
Erickson, New York,

Spoken.
Jan 6. lat 25 52. Ion 05 83. ship Challenger,
San Francisco.
for
from New York

__

H.

E.

Plano
Order slat#

MILLS,
Timer

at Ohanpler’s Music Stare,
Congress street.

431

MEETING.

STOCKHOLDERS’

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From PHiadeipiiij every Wednesday
and Saturday,

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted)
1. ra. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
L.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and Inliastreets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.45
md 6.15 n. m.; in other sections at 8.00
I.
1.S0
M.
Sunday delivery at
m.,
p.
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a.
m., 1.00 to
boxes at
street
2.00 p. m. Collections from
II. 00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. From Atm.
6.
Sunto
on
a.
lantic
Grove
Congress,
Jay, 6.00 p. in. only.

nPine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, ra.
one-half the rate ol sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and

surance

South by connecting lines,
@10.00.

Trip @18-00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and
Manager, SO State St.. F'iske Building, Boston.
oct22dtt
Mass.

SoterDafloeai

Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
L2.30, 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
x in., and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a. m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
n. and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
LOO a. in. 1.00 and 6.00 p. ra.: close at 6.00
l. ra.. 12.30 p. m„ 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. in.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
md 12.30 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
ind6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. ana 12.30 p.m.

Skoivhcgan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Pond, Vt, intermediate offices and
ionneettons. via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
■ive at 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 ra.; close at
Island

Gorham, N. H., intermediate offices and conlections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.

I. 40a.m. and 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.
dose at 7.30 a. m 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. Sunlays at 7.00 a. m. and E.oo p. in.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and GOO p. m.
dose at 7.30 a. m. 5.00 p. in.
Sundays 6.00 p.
n.
Swanton. Vt., intermediate offices and con-

lections, via Mountain Division M. C. R.
Arrive at 8.-15 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.

R.—

Bartlett, N. II., intermediate offices and contections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
5.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, JV. H., Intermediate offices and conlections, via Portland &RocUesterratlroad—Alive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 and
a. m.

Cumberland Mills Gorham and
5.00 p.m.; close
?. m.

Westbrook

11 8.45

A m.

6.30 and 11.30

a. m.

1.45 and
and 5.30

meeting of the stockholders of
the Poland Paper Company will be held at
the company’s office, Portland, on Tuesday,
January 5, 1897 at 3 p. m., for the choice of
officers for the ensuing year and for the
transaction of any other business that may
legally come before tlio meeting.
C. H. MILL1KEN, Clerk.
dec24dtd
Portland,Me, Dec. 28, 1898.

The Portland & Ogden sburg Railway
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will be
held at the office of ho Mayor of the City of
Portland, on Tuesday, the 19th day of January
1897, at 10 o’olock In the forenoon, to choose
Directors for the ensuing year, and to transact
any other business that may legally come bo

fore the meeting.

JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.

Eastporl Luiiao. Calais, SUsin, N.3., Halifax,M.S.
and all parts ol New Brunswick, Nova Soolia. Prince Edward Island, and. Cope BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
on.
St. Andrews. N. B.

On and after Monday, Doe. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John ami Eastoorc Thurs
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. E3F- Freight received up to 4.00
p.

m.

or

for other inlormation

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pino Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square

Pleasantdale (additional)—Arrive at 11.15
m., close at G.uO p. m.

at 6.30 p.

Boston & Maine R.
In EJtfecl

a.

Long

and
close at 1.30 p.

a.

m.

and

at

9.00

m.
in.;
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
2.30 p. m.
Fridays;
Easlport via Steamer Arrive
close at 4.16 p. m., Mondays.___

National Bank.

Annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Canal National Bank of Portland
for 1lie election of seven Directors, and for
the transaction of any other business that
will De held
may legally come before them,
at their banking house on Tuesday, the 1-th
m.
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a.
GEORGE C. PETERS. Cashier.
decEJeoattt
December 12, 1896,

THE

October 4, 1800.
DIVISION.

WESTERN

Office

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.

ana

way stations, iz.do,

p.

m.

Boston 7.26 a. m., 5.26, 8.45 p. m.
Portland, 3.45 a. ni.

Boston
Arrive

in

Boston for

TWAINS

Bailey’s and

Oxt’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.80
a. m.
For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
oc5t
dtf

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION GO

MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popliam Beach 9.45 a. m,
Bath 11.15 a. m.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
AVrriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
leave
Wiscasset oa Mondays,
Returning,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth8.30
Batli lO.Sua. m. PopHarbor
.m.
bay
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p.

m.

O. C. 01IVER, President.
octSdtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.

Sew Vork Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs-

days and Saturdays

at 6 p. m. Ketui ning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round

England know,

the best way, via

j

___

Southern Railway

Company.^

(Piedmont Air Line.)
From boston via any line passenger may
select, connecting with Penn. R.R., .Southern
1*. Ry. The
Railway Company and F. C,
best of Pullman Palace. Car service, vestbuled :v.
trains with luxurious dining, observation and WW
sleeping cars. No other route offers better at- W
tractions, better service or quicker time than M)/;
the Southern Railway Co., awl gives thconly \v/
through service from New England to Ashe- \(\/]
ville and Hot Springs, N. C.
\Vr
Should vou desire information either about •a*.
Florida, Western North Carolina, or in tuct
the
same
will
South,
any points throughout
b_e cheerfully given cifher in person or by let- nv/
ter upon application to |Waldo A. Prance,
Now Eng. Agt., Geo. C. Daniels, Trav. Pass, sra
Agt., 223 Washington St., Boston, Mass.. W.
H. Gre?x, Geol. Supt., «T. M. Cltlp, Traffic
Manager, W. A. TufcK, Ganl. Pass. Agt. Genoral Offices, Washington, D. C.

\^]y
\\jy

|

'Ally

g

deci6

eo42m

KiEgfieFd,

Bumtord Falls.12.30p.m. jMattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
p, m.
gor and Rockland
Skowhegoa,
from North Conway,
4.40;
WaiervUie, Rockland, 5.25 p. m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB.it A.. Bangor, 6.36 p. m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St, John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Watervllle and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. dally
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. F. Si T.A.
sept30

_dtl

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
5. 1890.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect Oct.

8.30 A. M. & 1.15 1*. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfleld. Canand Rumford Falla
ton. Dixfield
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m., 1.15 and
Station lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station,

on

Portland and Rumford Fails.

P. & R»

sale tor all points
on
F. R’y.

E. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Falls, Maine
dltRumford
juul2

E.

Worcester Line

Portland &

P„

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
1896
after Sunday, October 4.
On and
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Kmdcs, Windham and lipping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For M anchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.SC p. m.
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred. Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 Am. 12.30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. ra.

A

nn,

12.3(4

For Westbrook, Cumberland 91111a Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
5.30 and
8.00.
9.4ff A
nn.
12.30,
e.20 a nn
The 12.30 p. m. train from Fortland connects
Tunnel
"Hoovae
at Ayer Junction with
Ji outs” for the West and at Union Station.
New
York,
Providence
and
for
Worcester,
"Providence Line,” tor Norwich and
"Norwich
Line”
with
Boston
via
New York,
A Albany R. R. ior the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 A nn,
from Gorham
m.:
5.45 p.
and
1.30
8.30 and
10.50 A
6.40.
an, 1.30,
at
4.16, 5.46 p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West and

,7,1

_i:

..

Agent, Pe

4 Me.

1021

r

vu

'rinl-Af

w j.ETKS3i 3apt.
dtl

trip $7,00.
o.

J,

13.

tuiLa, luanager.

LISCOMB, General Agent.

F.

DOMINION

nov2dtf

Labrador,

Vancouver,
Scotsman,

From

Steamers sail on Thursday after
trains due in Portland at noon.

Kates

Halifax

Jan. 21,
Feb. 4,
Feb. 18,

On

and alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1896
trains will r tn as follows.
LEAVE.

From

Liverpool._Portland
Dec. 31,
Jan. .14,
Jau. 28,

TRUNK

Railway System.

Loudonderry.

Steamers.

From

GRAND

LINE.

Royal Slail Steamers—Liverpool Ser-

Jan. 23
Feb.

Jan.

6
20

arrival of all

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 A m.j
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Uorham and Berlin 8.00 A in., 1.80 and
6,00 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 A m.; and 1.80 and

For* Montreal
ti.OO p.

of passage.

First Cabin. §52.00 to $70.00. Return $100
to $130, according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, Loudon and
Londonderry, $34 to $30.25. Return, §00.25
to $00, according to steamer.
Sieorage. To Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Queenstown and Glasgow, §24.50 to
$25.50, according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J,
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., general agouts,
10 Commercial
street.
deed,
dtf

ALLAN LINE

and Chicago 8.00 a

m.; and

m.

For Quebec 6.00 p. in.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a.
ARRIVALS.

m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.26, and 11.80
a m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Uorham 8.26 and 11.80 A
From
m. ; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 A m.; and
5.40 p. m.
From Quebec
The 6.00 u.

11.30 a. m.
m. train runs through to Montreal
l deluded.
Attached to this
Sundays
daily,
Pullman for Montreal.
tram Is a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trainA
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
BTEEET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1896.
Je22tt

ROYAL 31 Alt. STEAMERS.

Liverpool,

Halifax and Portland. Call-

ins:

at

Londonderry.

From

If so, you and all
others in New

ABB1VAL8 nr rOBTLAJTO.

Bartlett
From
Montreal and
Fabyans,
and Bridgton, 8.25 a.
Lewiston and
m.:
Meohanlcs Falls, 8.30 a. m.; Watervllle,
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;8kowhegan, Lewiston,
Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, and

via

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

1

Florida?

_

PORTLMB & ROCHESTER R.

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.

L

gOillg 10 COMPANY^ .RA11;^AY S#

TRAIN’S.

Through tickets

DAILY from $
V II ^ New En eland and but fl
J UWONE NiGHT between R W.
irvAiM/vi-A Boston and Florida by the I

g As

SUNDAY

7.20 a. m., paper train tor Brunswlok Augusta, Watarville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars tor St. John.

Beginning October 5th. 3 89G. the steamer
MEKRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is.. Cliebeague,
Harps well,

EASTERN DIVISION.

Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDEBS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.

8.45 a. m. For Brldgton. Fab y a ns. Burlington, Lancaster, St. Jobnsbury, Sberbrooko,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Brtdg
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ott,
Faoyans. Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johusburv. Montreal. Onebeo and Torouto.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

vice via

From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolf boro, 9.00 a. m.; Blddeford,
Portsmouth, Aroesbiiry, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnu, Boston, t2.00, f9.00, a. m., §1.00,
t6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 U. ill.
SUNDA Y TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmouth, Newburyport Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. in., 7.00
p. in.
jDoes not run Mondays.
tConneets with Bail Lines for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Souud Lines for New York.
^Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays

Gloucester.

For New

l. 15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bemls and all stations on R. F. and R. L.
R. R.

m.

p.

in.; close at

Chebeaque Islandr-Arrive

Canal

R.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 6.15. 6.20 p.
m.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3 30, 5.15, 6.20 p. in,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebuuk, 7.00. 8.40
a. m.f
12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6-20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. in.;
North Berwick, +4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, somerswortii, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12 45. 3.30,
5. lop. in.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. K1., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. BO. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. in.; Worcester, (via Somersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Coneord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 12.45, 3.30
p. in.; Fxeter, Boston, $4.05; $7.00, t8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive m Boston, $7.25,
10.16 a in.. 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. in, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,S0, 8.30 a. 111., 1.00, 4.15

2.00 p. m.
Cope Elizabeth and KKightville—Arrive at
7.30a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at O.oOa. m.
And 2.00 p. m.
Buck Bond, Pride's Corner. Windham, No.
Windham, Paymond and South Casco Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00
Cl036 1.30 p. m.

Company’.

COMMENCING

RAILROADS.

STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive

at

Railroad Wharf toot of State street.
J. B.COYLE, Gen. Man.
H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent.
)e25dtf

jan5d2w

only.

at
South Portland and Willard—Arrive
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m„
L.00 and 6.00 p. rr.
Pleasanldale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
i. w. and 4.30 p. in.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
?. in.

i.

to.

SteamsMp

FOR

STEAMER SALACIA.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
btfiees and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30.
5, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m.. 12 m„ 5.00
md 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.;
Rose 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.

[Baccarappa)—Arrive

Hound

m.,

Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falis, Auburn and Lewiston.
Express, for Bath
11.00
p.
m, Night
Lewiston. Augusta, waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. otepiiens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal tax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night gam
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain Division*

forwarded free of

jQmwvioa.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

II. 30

From

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. re.

The annual

7.30

Baltimore.

THOMA8T0N—Sid 7tb, sch Lottie, Biowd,
New York.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

Winter Arrangement.

Tbomaston—E. Walsn.
Vina! Haven—A. B. Vinal.
Waidoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodiords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmoutliville—G. Howard Humphrey.

—

M.

Rrora

In Effect Oct, 4th, 1895.
Trains Jeave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate poiuts as follows
7.00 a. as. For Brunswick. Bach, Rockland,
Listen
Skowbegan,
Waterville.
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Banaer, Buckport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houltou, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Dauviilo Jc. (Poland Springs)
LewRumford Fails.
Mechanic
Fails.
iston, Winthron. Waterville, Livermore Falis,
Kangeley.
and
Farmington, Phillips
10.30 a. no. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Water\lHe.
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Lake
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead
Haroo
via. Oldtown, Bangor. Bucksport. Bar
and Oldtown, Bangor & AroostookAn HooJJon.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jo» Poland Spring
station. Mechanics Falls,Rumford F alls. Benin*
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield, Carrabaaset,
Phillips and Kangeley. Wfnthrop,andOakland.
MattaBingham, Waterville, Skowbegan
wamkeag.
AuBrunswick,
1 »o I>» m. For Freeport.
on
gusta, Bath, Rockland and ail siailons
8kowWaterriilo,
Knox & Lincoln oivisiou.
Greeuhegau, Belfast. Dover and Foaoroit,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matte.wamkeag.
LIsdoo
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Fails, Augusta and Waterville.
_...
Danvilla
5.10 p.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders

Co.

••

York..So’ampton..Janl!

York. .Liverpool ...Jan
New York. .Antwerp.fan
Southwark
.Liverpool .Jan
Mmiffolum
.Portland
Santiago.New York. .Manzanilla .Jan
Jan
Venezuela .... New York. .Laguayra...
New York. .Havre .Jan
Champagne
Wwra ......i !N©w ¥ork..Genoa *}■«•• Jan

the

...

w

Markets*

of

THEot The Chapman National Bank of
Portland, Maine, will be held at its Banking

F. Stone.

K. Millett.
L. Elliott.
Eumford Falls—H.
•*
—C. A. Clillord
Kocklar.d—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Bkowhegan—Blxhy & Buck.
South l’ortiand—J. F. Merrimaa.
H. Kicker & Son.
linuth Windham—J. W. Read.
D.
Faris—A.
sturtevani
South
South Baris—F. A. Shurtleffl.
C. Downs.
Waterboro—G.
South
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Breble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.

Bath in 1896.

Schr Wm B Haimer, by N T Palmer,.1806
Annie F Kimball, ny Geo Hawley— 401
440
Edward Smith, by Kelley & Spear
•'
Alice M Colburn, by Wm TDonnell.. 1G03
S P Blackburn, by Percy & Small— 1756
Edw E Briery, by G G Deering.1613
887
Goodwin Stoddard, by N E Co
Frances M. by C V Minot.1228
246
Yacht Peregrine, by Bath Iron Works
Ulawara. by Bath Iron Works. 118
Barge Jersey Belle, by Wm Rogers.1335
1693
Ocean Belle, by Kelley & Spear
831
ltondout.

CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
Portland, December 10, 1890._deciodtd

The Chapman National Rank-

Kicnmend—A.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
At Palermo Jan 8th. steamer Powhattan, for
Boston and Portland, ready. :
Sid 1m Hong Kong Jan 8, ship Belle of Bath,
Curtis. New York.
Ar at Amsterdam Jan 3d. barque Rebecca
Crowell, Dow. Rotterdam for Cardiff,
Sid fm Port Natal Jau 8, barque St Lucie,
Ersklne. Barbados.
Sid fm Halifax 9tli, steamer Scotman, Maddox, Portland for Liverpool.

STEAMBOAT GO.

IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1S96.

_

A. 0. Noyes
Old Orchard—Fogg & i hby.

New Y'ork.
Sch Gladvs, (Br) Bridgwater, NS, for Boston.
Sch Wm H Davenport, Sullivan for Washington.
Sch Georgie Berry, Ginn, Rockland for New
York.
SAILED—Schs Nellie F, and C B Paine, eastward.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
overt Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. A at.
Oct- 1, 18115.

F'^r Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
6.45. 6.40. 8.00, A. M.,‘ 2.16, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefetlien’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2,15

year, and the transaction of any other business that may legally be presented, will be
held at its Banking Rooms on Tuesday the
I2tlr day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.
J. E. \Y ENG REN, Cashier.
m
dec2dtd

Falls—C. Newman.

Norway—F.

for

_

—bush

remarkable

NB,

beyond.

Portland National bank of Portland for the
election of directors for the ensuing year
and the transaction of any other business

annual

No. Dseriug—A. C. Noyes.
North Straifora. N. H.—J. C. Huohtlas,

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett. New York—

passeusers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sell Rebecca W Huddell, St John,

Wharf,

BANK. GASCO BAY
PORTLAND NATIONAL
anual meeting of the stockholders of the

Lewiston—Chandler & Winshipw
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—8. A. Grant.
Mechanic FaUs—Merrill & Denning.

Arrived.

Daily Line, Sun,lavs Excepted.
Tint NFW AMU PAIjATIAIj 8TTTAMKKS
BAT
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Frank mm
Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving m season
for connections with earliest trains for points

The

meeting
National Bank of Portland
THEof The First
for the election of Directors for the ensuing

••

Livermore

MARSHALL R. GORING,

decilildtdCashier.

ANNUALJIEETING.

Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennobunkportr-C. E. Miller.

Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor—
J H Blake.
SUNDAY. Jau 10.

seven
the
for
purpose of electing
directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other business which may legally
come before that meeting.
m

a

J

Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green'3 Lanaing— 8. W. Fifield.
Gorham—1.. J. Lermond.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt & Sou.

Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta—

Casco National Bank.
mHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
I tiia Casco National Bank of Fortland will
be held at the office of said bonk, on Tuesday,
the twelfth day of January, 1807, at 10 o’clock

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Cumberland National Rank of Portland
will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday the 12th day of January, 1897, at 10
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors for
the ensuing year,and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before
W. H. SOtfLK Cashier.
hem.
Portland Dec 10,1890.deciodtd

Freeport—A. W. Mite hen.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.

—

Blake.

—

busb: corn, 69 800 bush: oats, 196,000 Bush;
rye 0,030 bush barley. 29,000 bum.
Shipments—Flour 8 300 obis; wheat 32,400
bush; corn. 39 000 bush; oats 209.201* bush:
rye.000 bush: barley 18,000 bush.

Farmington—It.

oql0’'

P.

Deerlng—N. J. Scanlon.
Deoriing Center—A. A. Melons,
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
F'airUeld—E. H. Evans.

Cleared.

Annual Sleeting.
mHE annual meeting of the Board of Trade
transaction of
1
ior choice of officers and the
such other business as may legally come before
ou
the meeting, wilt ho ^eld
H.A o
AFTERNOON, January lltl), 1897, at S
Me Ni ItIGH, See y.
o’clock
]a8dtii
January 4th, 1807.

CENTRAL R. R.

MAINE

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer &Jose.
Cumberland Mills—II. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E LBrown.

Steamer Manhattan. Harding. New York—
passengers and mdse to J H Coyle.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
East Bootlibay.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver. Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset—C R Lewis.
J H
Sell Railroad Simmons. Friendship

..’

I

TRADE.

OF

BOARD

KAH.H.OABS.

STEAMERS.

MEETINGS.

that may legally be
presented will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday the 12th
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.

Ilrldgton—A.

Sch Lillian, Norwood, Viimlhaven.
Sch A 11 Whlitemore, Whelden, North-east
Harbor.

FALL RIVER—Sid Sth, sch Abigail Haines,
Cslftis*
HYANNIS—Ar 8th, sch Jordan L Mott, Geo
Rockland for New York, and
low grades Bird, and Idaho,
nour quotations—winter wneat
sailed.
3 65 g4 90;
a> 2 S0(a3 45: do (air to fancy at
Passed west, sehs T W Allen, L L Sprague,
do patents 4 85®G 25;) Minnesota clear at 3 60 Nahum Chapin. W H Higgms, W Abrahams,
@4 00: do straight at 4 00®4 46: do patents and Clara E McGilvery.
at 4 60 $5 35: low extras 2 30®3 45; city mills
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 8th, sell Charlotte T
extra at 4 uO.a’6 iO: city null? patents 6 30& Siblev, Perth Amboy.
6 66: rye mixtures 3 20®H80; superfine at
LOS ANGELES—Sid 7tli, barque Guy C Goss,
Southern Hour
2 30@3 80, fine at 1 S0@2 86.
Mallett. San Francisco and New York.
quiet, steady :common to| fairlextra 3HO@3G5;
NORFOLK—Ar 8tb, sobs Fred Jackson, Welgood to choice do 3 76514 05. Rye Hour quiet. don, and Cora C Meader. Meader, New York.
Wheat—receipts 925 busn; exports 24,4z2
Cld 8til, sch Alice M Colborn, McLeod, for
bush, sales 8000 bush: dull, firmer with op- Boston.
tions; No 2 Red f o b 98% c; No 1 Northern at
Sid Sth, schs Alicia B Crosby. Bunker, Port93% c.
land; Geo Nevinger, Phillips, New York.
Corn—receipts 42,175 bush; exports 16,760
NEWPORT—Ar 8tb, sell Eliiot L Dow. from
bush sales 47,000 bush, dull,{steady; No 2 at Hoboken.
09Vic elev, 3o%c alloat.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 8th, sch Sarah W Lawbush; rence. Hammett, Norfolk.
Oats- receipts 40, >00 Lush; exports
s&j.^s 35,(‘GO push; dull, steady; No 2 at 22% :
FORT TAM PA—ar 9th. sch Eleazer W Clark,
No 2 White at 24%c.
Goodwin. St Jago.
Sugar quotations:
PHILADELPHIA—Cld Sth, sch Lizzie Heycr.
No 9 at 8-;ie: No lOat 3 ll-16;No 11 at 8%@
No 12 at 3 9-iec: No i3 at 3y«c:ofl A 4 i-1 oPassed down 7tli, sch MonMarcus Hook
4 7-1 tic; Mould A 4tys jstanaaru A4°/sc; i_oiueo: liegaii, lor Portland.
turners’A 4% c; cut loaf 6; crushed oe, powAr at Delaware Breakwater 8th, sch Ida C
dered 4%c; granulateu.4'It(’; Cubes 4%
Southard, Blake, Demerara for Boston.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; grain by steam
Sid 8th. sch Lizzie Heyer, Delay, from Darien
—d.
for New York.
was
at Brandywine 8th, sch City of AuAnchored
marltot
to-day
CHICAGO—The Flour
puts gusta, Adams, fm Philadelphia for Portland.
quiet,easv,unchanged ; bard wheat spring
00
AMBOY'—Sid
at
3
PERTH
8th, sch Mary E Morse
wheat
baiters
60 in wood: hard
4 mo®
MS 30 In sacks: winter wheat at4 30S+60 In Newbury, Boston; Charley Bucki, Jenkins,
Wheat35
in
sacks.
Portland.
wood ; Rye Flour 2 20®2
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th,[sell Lewis H GowNo 2 spring at ISVstjfiSOVaC; No 2 Red at 87 Vs
gSSVsc; Corn—No 2 at 22VfeS22%c. Oats— ard, Holmes, Philadelphia; Telumah, Morgan,
No 2 at lGVic. No 2 Rye 38c: No 2 Farley at Elizabsthport.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, sch Blanche H King
35lSiMitc. No 1 Flaxseed at 73Vii®s76VaC; mess
pork 7 75M7 80. Lard 3 90*3 9 Vs ; short rib Lewis. Baltimore.Ar
RICHMOND—
meats—shoulders
8th, sch Carrie A Lane,
sides 3 90®4 15.
Dry salted
Quick, Norfolk,
4 25®4 50: short clear sides 4 OOS£4 12Vi.
Ar
KOCKLaND—
wneat
18.300
8th, sch Annie L Green.
Receipts—Flour, 3.900 Pblss

bush;
One of the moit

9.

—

,,2

5„

Colony.!7®%

48 Portland Pier.
(i. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharr.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
E. G. Bangs, 50 Portland Pier.
Auburn—J i;. HaskeiL
Augusta—J. P\ Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—O.S. Clark.
Biddelord—A. M. Burnham.
W. X. Bardsley.

Arrived.

—

*00%

few York Central.■ 93%
few York, Chicago&St Louis 11%
>ld
14%
)nt & Western..—
aeloc Man... 23%
'uiman Palace.*64%
.. 20%
[took

By Telegraph.'
JANUARY 9. 1897.
NEW YCEK—The Flour marKet— receipts
bbls, and 260
exports
14,277 packags;
sacks; sales 5,400 packages; unchanged, dull
mm stead ■■■.
1

150
110
164

Linencan Express.109
Boston Si Maine.
I ;emrai racifio. 14%
( hes. & unto. 17%
Jiiicaeods Alton....160
173
do
pfd
( Ihlcaeo. BurUngtPB-Si Quincy 71%
| )elaware&;Hudson CanalCo.110%
>eiaware,Lackawana & W esf 165
| >enver & Rio Grande. 11%
|
38
no 1st preferred
02
j llinois Central.
17
West.
trie
&
j ,ake
1

laine Central R.
lex cal Central.

Domestic Markets.

14%

Ltchlson...13%
do pfd.
idams Express...150

0 0

PORT OF PORTLAND.

bloaters $20@$26l? bbl :large
BNewMackeret
L'bl; medium $13:s!$14: smalt $12

@§12 60; bullseyes 6 60.
smoked salmon 18e 19 1b: Med herring 0.@12c
bos: {tucks iCc: lengthwise uc; No Is at 9c;
Bloatrers 90c,a$t. shore do at 1 10: canned
Trout §1 50 .fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 80;
American sardines,
lobtsers 2 20: clams $1.
three-auarquarter oils, §2 75; half oils, $5 50;
ter mustards. §2%, spiced, S3.
Nova
Barge Newfoundland Uerring §6'0 bbl.
Scotia large split $4 5”; med 3 75: large round
do
$3%@$3 7o;
shore §3 ;cUoice layer packed
Extra large spilt Labrador §4 00$ 00.
Pickled codfish §4®4 60; haddock 3 25: halibut heads £3; sound S7 60: tongues and sounds
$7
Newfoundland cod oil 28c 19' gal;strong oil at
26e:blaekfish do 40c; menhaden do, northern
cured 23e.

38|lTelght.O

0—

Capt. Long.

PRODUCE.

Butter. Northern cream.choiee, 2L$12vaC,
Butter, crm, Westeru choice 20a21c.
Butter. Dairy. North.best, 17 ^180,
Butter, do good, i6ig>l«c.
Butter, do common. 11*813.
Butter, unit, crm 14$ 15.
Ladle packed 11@12.
Cheese. Nortnern choice 10Vi3!l034c; West
choice 9@loc.
Eggs, hennery choice, 24@25: East 19®20c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 19c.
Westeru, good 18@19c.
Jobs, Va&'lc higher.
Beaus. North, small pea.l 20&.1 25.
Pea. marrow, 95c&i 00.
Med. New York and Vt 1 00@1 05.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 30@1 S5:red kid.l 30^1 40.

0

406

Fessenden, 62(1
H.

Gillls, 140 Commercial street
1'rank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John li. Allen, 381 ys Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 046 Congress street
G. J. Ilodgson, 96V« Portland street.
X. M. Ulendeninp, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. E. Harmon, 1110 Congress street.
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark

188

§SSSJSr.7.:::v:
Moon sets.

ANNUAL,

reet.
W. A.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JAN. 11.

Androscoggin Mills.115% $1U@$18

1101*

l emon.1 752 266i Straits...»15%®16%
Olive.10002 601 English...
oO

Senna.25(01301

May.
81%
81%

...

press

W.
504
Jewett.
I. A. Libby.
560
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
1‘. H. Erskln-*. 43 Middle street
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C., S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westmau & West. 93 ana 95 Commercial

JO
20
21
m.1
21
23
2rf
23
23
26
2G
27
2/
27
27

.New York.. Liverpool ...Jan
Berlin.NewJVork. .So’ampton ..Jan
Edam.New York. .Rotterdam .Jan
.Portland —Liverpool. ..Jan
Labrador
Talisman.New York. Demarara. .Jan
Bourgoyne.New York.. Havre.Jan
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan
Ems.New York. .Genoa .Jae
Servia.New York.. Liverpool... Jan
Jan
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool ...Jan
York.
.PernambucoJan
Salerno.New
St. Louis.New York. .So’ampton ..Jan
Noordiand —New York. .Antwerp —Jan
Philadelphia. .New York. .Laguayra. .Jan
Germanic

Ribs, fresh, 7Vic.

Lower

B

..

lean lends 12 00.
Tongues pork $0 00: do beef
Beer. Dickled, $9 00$10 00.
Snouiderscorned and tresli Gc.
shoulders. smoKed, 6V2.

Bacon,8V*@10c.

W.F.Goold.

..Jan 20

Mirie.New York..Greyt-own ..Jan
Valencia.New York. .Colon*.Jan

daily

Can always be found at the periodica
tores of:
John Chisholm, 109 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247

York-New York. S’thampton .Jan JO
New York.. Rio Janeiro. Jan JO
Wordsworth

long and short cut, & barrel, 10 25.
light and hvy oacks $9 60,
prime mess 21 50.

Ha^as. large and

the

New

meats.

Pork,
Pork,
Pork,
Pork,

.Gonaives.&c

Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda

Mexican.....

Michigan Central.

Acid Oxalic-12@14|01oar.*28*30
Acid tart.8303612d clear.$25@27
Ammonia.ib*20|No 1.SI602O
A sues, pot.... 6% * 81 Fine.#26@50
Bals copabia.. .55@60l Shingles—
Beeswax.37*421X cedar.... 2 7 6@3 00
Llcl; powders... 7i&9 Clear cedar.2 60*2 76
Borax.- 9@10 IX No 1.1 8502 00
Brimstone. .2 @2%! No 1 cedar..1 25*1 75
Cochineai...... 4p a-43 i Spruce.1 2501 60
Copperas.... 3.%@ 2 i Laths, spee. .1 9002 00
Cream tartar.... 29*311
Lime-Ccmenu
Ex logwood.... 12016 j Lime.** csk. 900
Cumarabic.. .7001 22lC#ment.1250
Matches.
Glycerine
26
@75i
Aloes cape.15*26gross
§{>
@65
Camphor.46049|DiriLro.
M ytrh.
62@56. Forest City.60
Opium... -.2.50*3 601
Metals*
Shellac.36@4Q1 Copper—
.00015
Indigo.85c(a:Slll4@48 com.
23
iccune.4084 25 Polished copper.

Holstein.New

higher.

25c

...

York..Demerara..Jan 19
Tjomo.New York.
Jan 19

..IVi
ao pfd.12

WHEAT.

A.

Nor.CodUvcr2 50*2751 Ingot...
American do $i®l 251
Tin—

7 70

Saturday’s quotations.

Clapboards—

|OUI UOOi

IT.

7 70

Closing.

J

Nol&2.1-lnS32@$3o
Bans.l-in.
®26@*28
Com’n,l-ln J23@$26
1%, 1%&2In, Nol&2*33@*35

Jan.

Opening.

Oil.
Kerosenel20 ts

Lumber
White wood—

U

roit a.

..

Bread

19%

Opening.10%

..

9%
Ligonia. 9%
Centennial. 9%
Pratt’s Asual ..11%
Lees.
©25 Devoe’s brilliant 11%
NearDv....
in half bbls lc extra
Eastern extra.. ©23
Kaisins.
Fresh Western..20-321
Musctl.50 lb bxs5®7%
Held.
luigOO
London lay’rll 75®20C
Butter.
CoaL
Oreamerv.fncy..20322
Retail—delivered.
Gin.Luge Yr’<nt.l9®20
Choice.15@16 Cumberland 000@4 50
@6 25
Cheese.
[Chestnut....
800
N. Y. tct ryl 1 %S12
Framriln....
Vermont ...HViaslS
Lehln.....
8(6 26
400
....
Base
12%313 Pea.

May.

Closing.io%

Seed.
3 50®3 75
Timothy.
Clover, W’est. 8%u0
do
N. Y. 9%@10
Alslke,
l«i®io%
New
16@18
*5®50c Ked lop,
Provisions.
Sweets. Vineland 2 7f
2 2; Pork—
Jerseys, s
ao Norfolk
@1 50 clear.. 10 fiOglO 75
10 60@10 67
backs
Onions—Havana
9 50289 70
Natives, obi 3 00@3 60 medium
SorlngfChickens 13(315,Beef—light..9 00©9 50
Turkevs,Wes. i7(«18o| heavy,.. 10 25(31050
Northern do.... 18 u,20| Bniests%b$ 575®
ll@13iL.ard. tesana
Fowls,..
: % bbl.mire 4 Vn @6
Apples.
(34%
Eat ng. 1 25@] 50| docom’nd. 4
1
00(31 26! uails.compd 5%ia:6%
Baldwins..
Evap & is.6@6cl pails, pura E%(@6%
1
8
Lemons.
@8%
pure 11
3 60® 4 60, Hams. ••.
Mcssma
10@10%
Maiori— ooogoool aocov’rd
Oranges.
3 E0@4 50
California.
Valencia... .3 50@450
000
burrento.

26

Dec.

4 465
4 525
4 Oa

Ex'-auallfUua
Extra C....

May.
26%

..22%

Jobbiug price

Lucania.New York.
NewYork.
Amsterdam
Mississippi.New York.. Loudon.*>an
A1 vena.NewWork. .Belize, &c -Jan
Jau
Lalin.New York. .Bremen.
Madiana.NewYork. .Barbadoes ...TanlJ
..

OATS.

Amoys.15@2o

Sugar.
StanGartv Graa

81

Opening.23%

0 OSIOE.

FLOUR.

New,

COKK.

are

Spring patents. 4 80$5 15.
Spring, clear ana straight, 3 S5@4 70.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 70@6 10.
Winter patents,|5 20;»5 35.
Extra and Seconds 00.~
Fine and Supers —.

California, l*35@l 45.
llay—New, fancy, $1G 503917

81%

0»«nlng.77-54
Closing.77%

8@14c Congous.14(350
Japan.18(3:35
Formoso.......20@t>0

Scalea....

102

May

Jan.

00
Molasses.
75 Porto Eieo.27383
00 Ilarbadoes.20.328
00 Fancy.33@36
Tea.
00

Mackerel bf
Shore Is£17 OOgSlB
Shore 2S Stu 003*17
New largess, 1235714
rroducc.
Cue Cran.bbl4 0034 60
3 60(3$4 00
Manic
New York
Pea Beans.1 16@1 25
Yellow iives.l 60.n 1 65
Cal Pea....
@166
Irish Point's. bus

108
108
106

WHEAT.

legia
Java&Mocha do2S@30

...

102 Mi

Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Fridav’s Quotations. 1

<Buying& selling price) Elo,roasted
....

lOo
101
102
102
100
102
102
110
103
101
106
134
3 06

Oram

Potatoes firmer.
The loiiowuig are to-aay's wholesale prices}of
PraVisioiPj. Groceries; cio
GrataFlour.
Corn car
31 @32
Superfine Sr
do bag lots..
»ow eiailea.3 Go,a3 85
(5.35
Wheat
baKMeal
nag
lota..
{536
Borina
frs.r.i anil ht.4 25(ffi4.'O Oats, car ious
2fi.'S'29
Oats. l>ag iota
Patent Burns
B0@32
Wncat... 6 25g5 60 Cotton Seec.
car lota .00 00® 21 60
siicli. str'sm
baa lota 0000323 00
roller.... 6 153*6 25
16
.6
OO.a5
Sacked
Br’r
clear do..
car lols. 12 00313 oO
stl.c.uis sl’ei
25
bag
lota.
• ft28@14 00
roller... 50035
clearido. .6 00g5 15 Middlings.. *14@10 00
ots.
V, nt’i wheat
bag
.S16@17 00
patents*. 6 5035 65
Fish.
Coffee.
Cue—Larue
Shore
4 £0(35
nmall do. .1 50®2
Pollock
.1 60,a 3
Haddock.. .1 50&2
I Ske.1 60(32
llening. box

17

"g6s, 1900, extens’nl06
Portland & Ocd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
1
Water
Co's 6s, 1899... ..103
or Hand
Portland water Co's 4s. 1927.... ,100

PORTLAND. Jan. 9. 181.7.
The Flour market continues dull, but prices
Pork products are
are generally maintained.
buiet and more firmly held. Sugar steady with
Onions

p7

105

•*

*•

Portland Wholesale Mark*

better demand.

104H

.lpl

Hate*.

ending upward. Fggs weak and
improvement in Apples and receipts

102

lpo

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c; pulverised 7o*. powered, 7c; granulated
»><
eotfec crushed ."Vic: yellow 4Ya

a

10'
116
104

lip

Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
Calais 4s. 1901-1911 Refunding..
Lewiston Os. 1901. Municipal.103
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal
8aco 4s. 1901. Munlolnal.100
Maine Central R. R- 7s,1898,1st, uise1C>4
“7s. 1912. coni* migJ 32
“104
-4Vs3
•
«
••
4s cons, mtg •«• 1G1

cars

ir

115

PauEor 68. 1805. Water.115
Path 68. 1898. B,K-aid-.103
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal....100
Bath 4W:», 1907. Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1921. Refunding..lpo
Belfast 6s, 1808.K. R. aid.103

fiaiiroaa necoiots.

-ht

102

,9a

Pm “mid 4s. 1902—1812 Funding 103
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lpo
K. aid.104
angor as. 1899. t

I mijoris.

Ketall Orucors

CompanylpO

100
112

lu2
Portland Water Co.100
ROND?
Portland City 6s. les*..101

tobacco to Twitchell,
laps to order.

and, 115

Co.100

Portland Trust

Steamship Peruvian—ROO bxs
Champlin Co 20 bales bur-

GLASGOW.

Lank... .100

National

Portland

FtoOuc© Market.
BOSTON, Jan. 8, 1897.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;

..Jan 1G
.Liverpool .Jan lb
.Rotterdam. Jan lb

Yucatan.New York. .Hav&Mex

Boston

From

From

Uverpoo

Steamship

Portland

Halifax

24 J)ec.
7 Jan.
21 Jan.
4 Feb.
18 Feb.

Mongolian

14Jan.

lGJan.
30 Jau.

Numidiau
Laurentian

Mongolian

Nuimuian

The Saloons and

28 Jan.
11 Feh.
26 Feb.
11 Mch.

Staterooms

are

in

the

cen-

tral part, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and .'•taterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $52.00 and $60.00* A raduetion is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34; return, $66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow,
Belfast or Loudonderrv. including every requisite for he voyige $24.50.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, GIV2 Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, I
State St.,
J and 92
Boston.
nov4dtf
1

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 A m. tor Portland, toucnlag at South
Bristol. Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 A m.
lor Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
s. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
tnd South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SLL\ ER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond. Friendship, Port Clyde,
L'ennant's Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
,,

Al.FRKD Ulfit UaMMV

Y-/

PRESS.

THE

Celebrated

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

tbe First Time in

for

Portland Yesterday.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.
J. K. Libhy.

Excellent Tournout of the Sir
This

AMUSEMENTS.

The

Winslow's Soothing syrup’
used over Fifty Years by millions of
Teething
mothers for their children while
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
and Is the best
Colie, regulates the bowels,
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
in every part of the world.
been

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,

Large Congregation—
by Judge

25 cts

jottings.

lots of skaters at Redwatthe Oaks yesterday.
er, Capisio and
Yesterday Officers Pickett and Massure
arrested two men for drunkenness on
were

They had secured a big
can of beer somewhere and were drinkas
they went through
ing from the can
the street. A third one In the party haf
uw»v*before!the officers arrived cn the
Federal street.

the street

gnou

»»'•'***

Tree, Ivanhoe, Westbrook,
Rocky Hill, Bayard, Nonesuch, Trinity
The audience
requested
and Cumberland lodges.
of
ourrent
events.
general disoussiou
of outsiders, occupied all the other seats
Revival meeting will be continued at in the
hall, excepting those reserved for
the Friends’s church on Oak street,every
the Pythian Sisterhood.
evening this week except Saturday.
At 3 p. m. precisely the leading offihave found a soallop

fright

have drowned if his arm had not caugbl
in the painter of a boat. He was badly
exhausted when rescued.
Mr. Arthur Norton’s horse ran away
on Huntress street and threw him or
the frozen ground. His nose and fac<
badiv cut.
Fireman’s Air
Veteran
The I
>-.t Reform Club hall, thii
will r..
to

were

m.

Friday night John H.Prput and Thom
as A.
Carey stole two overcoats iron
Bed Men’s hall. Saturday forenoon Ofifi
cers i-. nk and Greely arrested them ant
The men had alsi 1
recovered the coats.
toird overoont in their possession, whosi
owner is not known.
The annual meeting of the Elizabeti
Wadsworth Chapter, Daughters of thi
American Revolution, will be held in thi

a

the Congress Square hotel,
parlors
this nfiernoon at 3 o’clock.
The quarterly meeting of the Youns
Women’s Christian Association will hi
of

their rooms 537 Congress street
An informal in u
at 7.30 p. m.

sloal programme will be provided ant
refreshments will be served.
The Board of Trade will hold its annu
at 3 o’clock
al meeting this afternoon
asiu iziuiiiuwrb

me xeuiixiuuu

uuw

the hoar.
For the week ending Friday night thi 1
liquor possee made 76 seizures.
Councilman Pine of TVard 3 presentei I
1
the nizht class of the patrolmen with
bushel of clamsSatorday night and Signa
Officer Ca!e Newcombe, who is a famou
oock, made a chowder, the like of wbicl 1
The feast wai
enjoyed about midnight and the way tin
finest got outside that chowder was

was

never

tasted before.

sight to see.
The Portland Counoil. A. P. A., a
moe
to
voted
last
the
meeting
will hi
a
collation
when
t night,
served.The meetings will be held Monda:
evening hereafter.
Portland Lodge, No. 42, N. K. O. P.
will ctlefcrate its anniversary Wertnesda;
There will be
evening, January 20.
public installation,

followed by

about

him

a

few

members of

a

■

an en

;

sets a white stone which mark* the progress of our order.
It is the timely manifestation of an infavorable be
fluenco widely exteuded,
the permanency of cherished American
institutions.
This fraternity does not abide wholly
It speeds with
castle halls.
within
sandaled feet to promote chanty, moral!
that
ty, and patriotism. It would show
it does not circumscribe its work with
widei
the
in
limitations, but
solflsh
sphere of influence it

Last and all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla
has been advertised as a blood purifier.
The great cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla
have been accomplished through purified
blood.
Scrofula, salt rheum, eczema,
rheumatism, neuralgia, yield to Hood’s
because it eradicates the

Sarsaparilla,

friends.”
And they may justly claim to be recog
those grent societies
one of
as
nized
whi- h shall hasten the ooming of
“The golden age of brotherhood,
Unknown to other rivalries

been developing, perhaps for years, in
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures
the blood.
nervousness by feeding the nerves upon
and perpure, rich blood. It absolutely
cures when all other medicines

manently
fail, because Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Always

love hath
which
than this that a man lay down hi s Strikes at the root of the disease,
is in the blood. Thousands testify that
life for his friends.”
Iu the early history of ths world inei
they have been absolutely cured of blood
became worshippers of the evidences o E diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, although
the failmight, the elements of natural forces they had become discouraged by
to give any relief,
embodying them in deities and givin; : ure of other medicines
In view o f No other medicine has Buch a record of
thorn
suggestive names.
because
their
depravity they easily believe^ 1 cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
God’s only manifestation of himself i

ITQHiNQ

HUMORS-

Chew.

free.

IUmkdms/

glimmer
themselves

m >

strange

:

nei

feelings and tried to express them—im
perfectfuliy understood and so impel
1
l'ectly staled—but somehow receiving an

imparting

the

conception

love, light, and purity.

of a God

t

morn-

YOU were doing your Holiday Shopping, there
of
were arriving here great Packing Cases-some
as the summer cottages on
as
big
almost
them
the sea-shore. Everyone of them loaded with the Latest
Fads in Lingerie.

WHILE

uie

oe

10

n

declaring

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Is the best—in fact the Oe»

f

u

Hood

S

r-..,

,

Pills

Blood

are*the only

Jhirifier.

Pills to take
with Hood’s BaraapartUa

of

we

Chemises, Corset Covers, Skirts and

NIGHT-ROBES,

skillful fingers had been
Drawers, that nimble and
weeks
the
just past.
eight
making for us

of Beautiful Undergarments. Shaped in
with Beautiful Emthe newest forms, decorated
Laces from Central
from Switzerland,

THOUSANDS

broidery
from America.
Europe, Needlework
Finest Collection of Muslin Underthe
This is perhaps

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Cob

E. O.

Farrington,

practice,

rifle

on

Goy.

wear ever

PRICES.

Looking Backward!

begins

We Have Decided to Move.

That leads us to offer all our odds and ends of
tains, Drapery and Upholstery goods at

inspector oi
Powers’s staff,

In town Saturday.
honor men at Phillips Aoademy,
Andover, this year include John ft.
Portland; Samuel Stickney, East

Lace

Cur-

Prices to Please the Seeker for

The

Arthur

With

Prices
your patronage, and

J. Young, Bruns-

wlok.
Mr. Samuel Cony Manley, who for th<
past seven years has been in the general
manager’s office of the Maine Centra]
in this city, has been transRailroad,
to

department

Manley’s friends will be glad to learn

Linen Yelonr

on

Derby

“

Striped, (fahcy coiors)

“

Cluny Laces,
Furniture Fringes,-per yard,
3,

the oocasion of a complimeutary])din
Larrabee ant
ner tendered Hon. Seth L.
Mrs. Larrabee by the Country club, o:
which Mr. aud Mrs. Lurrabeo have iou(
The diuner wa:
been valued members.

was

4

Nottingham Lace
and 5 pair lots.

The above goods
and Sofa Pillows.

Our Terms:

P. S.

upholstered,
1

7,50
5.00
6.50

:

Less than
Half price,

We

the lots
counter and

mass

on one

fHll-

Two yards wide fine Dam*
ask for the Dining Table.
When perfect, 89 and 75
cents. Monday, as it is,
59 cts*

•

JLUllrtl*

jBj

la
Oliinil*

Ji:

ililli

Bleached Satin

25
pattern cloths ot
2x/s
Bleached Linen,
yards long. When these
were perfect the prices
*1.25 and
were *1.50,
*1.00. Monday—as they
50c
are—per cloth,

■'

■w-

-M-

‘■‘"jr
11..

8

Five

Bleached Linen

table
cloths,
by 10 quarbut do not measure
quite that. *2.00 when

pattern

marked 8

in

$2,50,

jl

R

E

H

1, 2.

Rich Double Satin Dam*
ask, 2 yds. and 2V3 yds.
wide. When new and per*
iect $2.50 and $2.00, Mon*
81.49.
day, as it is,

This last lot is the better most bargain of
all. Laundered and polished it w'ould easily
bring the original rn-ice.

We’ve an overstock of 8-button

$2.00 Gloves
for $1.25.

length Mousque-

and Colperfect. Monday—as taire-Suede Gloves,—Black
75c each.
they are—
ored,—candor compels us to say that
not selling as fast as Glace
26 Fine
Double Satin they’re
we’il decorate wintherefore
Kids,

ful figures and borders.
When perfect the prices
are $3.75 down to $2.50.
Monday—as they are—

§1.39 each.

-w

^4.

Plushes, Linen

T'W'
JL V •

dow No. 6, Congress St., with them.
Give you a whole day to see them
ther8 ; then to-day we’ll sell the

91 Beautiful (when per-

DouDazbleach. Extra
sizes. When per-

Table Cloths.
feet)satin
Damask.

ble

zling
large
fect, $4.00, $3.50 and
$3.00. Monday—as they
are—
§1.69 each.

Lambre-

a* "W”
continues T
W
JLIIpIj

§2.00

ones

at

§1.25

ones

at

$1.25
89c

“Centemeri,” 60 pair,
$1.£5.
“Alexandre,” 12 pair,
Abbott,” 132 pair,
51

Cloths, 2%
yards long.
Regular
prices from $2.75 to
$1.50. Monday—as they
are—
89c each.

were

$2 00,

were

$2.00, now

now

were $1.75, now $1.25.
were $1.25, now 89c.
were $1.25, now 89c.

pair,

“Salerna,” 53 pair,

30 Pattern

•

Damask

of a very high class, 68
and 70 inches w ide, choice
patterns. $1.25 and $1.00
kind. Monday, as it is,
89 Cts,

price,
Half price.
AiOl A.

it is 25 cts.

About five hundred yards
Bleached Damask.
fine
When perfect the prices
are 89, 75 and 69 cents
per yard, Monday 50 cts*

29CCOU.U*

offer you the goods
One-Quarter price, One-Third
and the least damaged at One-

1.50
7.00
.35

J. R. LIB8Y.
p. s.

T a#

Outfitters,”

VW
w

11 Superb Cloths, Douhie Satin Damask. 8 by
12 and 8 by 14 quarters’
size. When nerfect the

prices are $5.00, $4.00
and $3.50. Monday—as
they are—
§1.98

son

LEICHTO

“Your money back if the goods don’t suit you,”

FURS

repaired

and

re-

Mr. Gage has decided to close out his

Jewelry

Bargalns.

Jewelry department,

and close it out cheap!
As soon as our employees learned
Please
understand of it, they made a raid on his stock.
Damaged.
that the above goods We can’t refuse to give our own peoare all damaged, some badly, some a ple a chance at the Jewelry bargains,
trifle, but none of them are as badly but we feel it our duty to let you
as is the price.
know of the splendid opportunity in

damaged

SPECIAL.

•

—

We beg to

announce

to

the

public

a
our

Next

Formerly with

Tuesday.

U. S. DISTRICT COURT-

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

;

large

TUESDAY

DEAN

and

SCORNING,

JAN. 82th.

TERMS CASH—But money back If not satisfactory.

L.

H.

J&ii'J

J, R. LIBBY.

will be

^

BROTHERS,

employed by

us

Sale for the
Annual
next two weeks.

1 Ida t

Corner Free and Cross Sts.

d2t£Jtlip

"

3

New

^

j nj

*§

PALMER SHOE
CO.
_Ian

F0R

Jij
7

Jjj

whist

PLAYING
CARD5

during

our

NEW

1

PARTIES.
■

Era—Gilt Edge,

Bijou,
Hustling Joe,
Ivory,
Congress.
Trophy Whist,
Ye Witches Fortune
and a dozen other kinds,

^

^J
i

^J
2r

3
3

? HAY'S PHARMACY,

^
^

J

2g

j

IjCHLOSBERG,

Manufacturing Furrier,

J. R. LIBBY.

d"

Mr. Frank Chase, ^^

of good variety, and this is
done simply to reduce it. This sale should prove inter*
esting as otir furs are well known for their high stand*
ard. The entire stock will be offered without reserve,
at prices regardless of cose.
Our stock is

janll

First Annual

Clearance Sale

midnight

party wended their way home
ward, having passed one of the most en
joyable evenings of the wintersaason.

We are all subject to a pain occasior
a good lin
ally and it is well to have
ment in the house, such as Salvation Oil

ity,Monday as

or

Watches, Clocks, Table Silver Ware, and
at remarkable discount.

when the

Saturday.

hole

hundred yards Linen
Damask, 50 and 39c qual-

Two

'TC'vMat
-H- AI/wlo

ters

1

;

Oeene Bell, of Fort Fairfield, for vioie
tion of the internal revenue law, paid
United States com
fine of *25 in the

a

in the

weaving imperfection.

6.00
8.00

m,, and

a.

Now is a good time to have your furniture
and we have good people to do it for you.

exeroises o p
speeohes but Mr.Larrabce was the reoipi
ent of many congratulations and goo
wishes. The toilettes of the ladies wen

2kcts.

4.25

formal

to

on

personal ornaments

Larrabee.
The flowers

closa

handling,

’•Cleopatra,”

Hooper,&

Whitney, Mrs. Davis, Mrs
Marshall, K. W. Conley, T P. Shaw
Leon Larrabee, 0. W. T. Godiug, Sidne.

was

4.00
1.18

suitable for Furniture covers,

MowseholcS

“The

Th
Mrs

A.

It

Broken lots
wrinkled and mussed by
soiled by being trodden
rush. Here and there

w

The Sale opens Monday, Jan. 1J, at 8
during the week.
The prices quoted are for spot cash.

and Mrs.
others seated at the table were:
Katon, ii. B. WlnBiow, H. P. Cox, Mrs
Tucker, Mrs. Holt, Dr. Cordon,.A. Lit

elegant.

$3.00

1.25

are

Our Half-price Sale of Bleached Table Damasks by the
All are odd lots that we canof Household Linens yard.
not
hands
left on our
duplicate. More or less wrinkled.
worse than wrinkled.
Some
of Imperfect Linens,

5.00
4.50
1.75

special

clean-up sale

quins

Mr. VVil
table at the head of
Ham H. Milliken, the president cf tin
club, with Speaker Larrabee on his righ

no

2.00

Curtains from 25c up to

are

which sat

were

8.75

Silk Damask, Brocatelles. Silk
Yelours, Corduroy and Normandie Plushes.
There

In honor of the compliment paid Mr
Larrabee by his recent election to ttn
office of Speaker of the Maine House o

which graced the occasioi
were uuusually beautiful, an immune
quantity of magnifleont roses, the gif
of Payson Tuoker, lieq., being particu
larly noticeable.

$5.50

Choice Selection Samples and Remnants at less than
1-2 their regular prices.

panies

left.

imperfect),

2 1-2 pair Swiss,
“
3 pair
White Ruffled Nets,

The handsome olub rooms of the Bram
hall League on Brackett street, were thi
scone of one of the most brillient com
of the seasonSaturduy evening. Ii

his

ARE NOW

-68
6.87
19.00
13.78
15.00
7.50
8.25
3.75
9.75

Scotch Nets,

Speaker Larrabee at the 151-inn lull
League,

on

WERE

9.50
0.00
9.50
3.00

$4.90
5.68

Point d’ Esprit,
1 pair Irish Point, (slightly
“
«
2 «
“
Marie Antoinette.
3

COUNRTY CLUB

Larrabee

deserving

at

“

trip.

Dine

“

Antiques,

busines:

a

Linens.

Lace Curtains.

cl

in the city Saturday.
City Messenger George A. MaoGowar
went to Augusta Saturday night to set
the polo game between the Augustas anc
Portland.
Hon. Charles F. Libby leaves this weel

Ind.,

Portieres,

«

was

Indianapolis,

best argument for

French Tapestry Portieres,

his promotion.
Mr. W. G. Norris, superintendent cl
the Ames, Holden Co. limited, Montreal,

for

our

Bargains.

Here ire the Prices:

the offioe of Division Superintendent Henry F.Dowst, at Bangor, whc
the Maine Central’s Ban
has charge of
lines between Bangor terminus and its
and Bucks
Bangor
and
Vanceboro,
gor
whew
port, and Bangor and Bar Harbor,
his duties will bring him into close relation with the practical transportatioi
cf the Maine Central. Mr.
ferred

always

are

us

Imperfect

A

Yard Damasks.

LINENS AGAIN.

was

Locke,
Brownfield;

in Maine.

displayed

The orders for these goods were given when
uncerthe outlook for labor, trade and profit was
tain.
Manufacturers were desirous of keeping their factories going and their work-peopie from scattering;
in orditherefore they were Induced to offer us terms that
of.
nary times would not be thought
We offer you some of the Underwear at prices that
Looking backward from our present Drapery Room we have
Nothingfor work.
cover the cost of cloth.
discovered a much larger, lighter and more convenient space for barely
of
lines
course, but even in the
This is not true of all
the Drapery Stock, and so
will surprise you.
higher grades the reasonableness
8
o’clock.
at
this morning
Sale

PERSONAL.

There

man

within

WHITE
Jubilee.

it.

Holt,
York,

have
Yestige of those impurities which

Than of the mild humanities
And gracious interchange of good.”

in tiiunderings, lightnings, earthquake
and awful judgments.
In isolated cases wise men began t
fel
and
of
light,
a
see

m

the half-yearly
FAIR and Muslin Underwear

Opening

Monday

You cannot afford to miss

offered.

ever

Paysoi
tie, Miss Dow, Mrs. Winslow,
Tucker, F. N. Dow, Mrs. Milliken, Mra
Whitney, Mrs. Cox, Dr. Marshall, Dr
Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Little, G. W

Last

of Judge Peabody’s ad
Gram
Everett Bean,
Prelate of the order, delivered the ad
dress in the course of which he said:

and

have

HobinHon was
given carti 1
Caterer
blanche in the matter of menu aud deoo
ration of tbe tables.
The entire party was seated at one lonf

First

The Knights of Pythias bave no riva
rles with other benevolent associations.
They claim the prestige of a marvelous
of that idea:
growth from the germ
by whose simple creed th<
friendship
touched:
is
always
healt of mankind
“Greater love hath no man than this,
man lay down his life for his
a
that

John, XV:13—“Greater

here

on

astonishing lot of genuine Bargains that

Representatives.

At the close
dress Kev. C.

Is sold throughout tbs world. Potted Deco
Ccirp., Sols Props., Boston.
'*
09T- Bow to Produce Soft, White Hands,

hesitancy

no

musical

men and the commendaKimmell offered prayer and the choir admiration of
tion of Him who said: “Greater love
Then
of
Rock
beautifully.
Ages
sang
hath no man than this, that a man lay
Judge Peabody delivered an introduc- down his life for bis friends.”
tion, in which he said:
This
order, bolding to its trinity of
JUDGE PEABODY’S INTRODUCTION virtues, Friendship, Charity and Benevoteaobes men to be lovers of all
Friends and Brother Knights of Pythias: lenoe,
Society is organized today as never be- good in whatever form.
fore. Associations influentially oontrol
Our aim as knights of this day of light
The
the policy of all important affairs.
thought of the hour originates or ;ie must be: To instruot the mind; to
modified in the conciave, the union and develop
sooial and moral virtues and
the lodge. But yet at the close of this
men more fraternal; to make every
make
its
in
as
do
not,
century
good citizens
a loyal citiearlier yeais, protest against seoret so- knight a true and good man,
cieties. It is remembered as an historical zen, a good brother, husband or render
the
national importance that
faot of
mutual relief, not only in material matMasonio order, whose principles of frathe
ters, but when a mau is staggering unand
and
equality,
ternity, liberty
der heavy burden uphill, to respect the
order of Cincinnati, whose patriotic! pur
of the
pose of preserving the memories
burden, assist in bearing it, so fulfilling
vouched
by
war cf independence, were
Christ’s law, or taking it upon our own
the character of men prominent in their
need De. Making,
councils, were
long under the ban of shoulders entirely if
public opinion. But the harvest of good rendering assistance mutually, a cable of
gathered from such principles regained habit, one strand woven at a time unfor these societies and secured for kintil it becomes so strong we oould not
dred organizations almost universal faand will not break It, and become so acvor.
It is true that secret orders malign in oustomed to being ^rnled by Christ’s of
origin und purpose—a phase of the loving we our urea
curse of immigration—have found temof out
bark is wafted to the strand
porary lodgement in the precincts
baffled and “My
great oities. For a time they
By breath divine,
our
but
institutions,
the
defied
law;
And on the helm I feel a hand
though menaced, were not seriously im- Other than mine.”
perilled by these old world brotherhoods.
The congregation then sang “AmeriThe advent of theso dangerous element!
aroused the patriotism of societies like ca,” the benediction was pronounced
hold their country as a
which
our own
The comand the exercises were over.
sacred trust; and the Mafia, the Cian-naGael, the Niuilists and the Whits Lotus, mittee of arrangements whose exertions
be*
objects cf continual terror, hav! did so much to make the affair successI epnmin
succumbed under tne mailed
Melville A. Floyd, chairman,
ful were:
hand of Justice.
fennday
'i'be observance of Pythian

“Scatters like the oircling sun
Its charities on all.”

certainment aud refreshments.
The officers of the Ladies' Auxiliary
will he installed at Hiberni
A. O. H
ans’ ball, Monday eveniug, January 1 1
After the Installation an cn
at 7.30.
b0 enjoyed
teriainment and dance will
will be private and
The installation
small fee will be charged for the ontei
taimnent and dunce which will be public

Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, shapeless nails,
aud painful Unger ends, pimples, blackheads,
oily, mothy skin,dry, thin, and falling hair, itchbaths
ing, scaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm
with Cuticuha Soap, and gentle anointings
with Coticora (ointment), the great skin-cure.

have

we

most

J. F.

drawn Saturday owing to lack of evidence.
An employe at the Spring Point lighthouse Saturday missed his footing and
He struck the water and would
fell.

going

opposing

thus
Chute, Deering; Wyer Green, Port- God planted institution could
and the end is not yet.
G.
P.
flourish,
T.
B.
S.,
Chase, Lewiston;
land;
Pythianism has never pretended to be
F. N. Robinson, Brunswick; P. G. C.,
a
ohuroh, but hag provea Itself to be n
Isaac L. Elder, Deering; P. G. C., W. A.
From the wreck
stone to it.
stepping
H.
Evans,
day,
Taylor, Portland; P. S. and C.,
rim of our fallen nature we are to
and
knee badly.
Portland; P. G. P., C. A. Hoses, Cumforth with God’s assistance the
Capt, Brown of steamer No. 5, found berland Mills; P. G. P., J. E. Green. bring
lily of moral character, and strive
kitchen ol
pure
a pile of paper on fire In the
Portland; P. C., W. E. Chapman, L. B. to border the path of life with the flowthe old Odd Fellows’ hnll, Farrington
G. H. Hudson, Portland.
ers of lovo.
he
which
extinguished. Dennett,
bl-ok. Friday,
the singing of an anthem by the
After
It has been said “the age of chivalry
Some people think the fire bug was at
choir composed by Miss Emily L. Cobb, is dead,
and in one sense it is, but in
work again.
Mrs. W. M. Kimmell, John O. Burke another it is being quiokened With reEdward
and
Leydor
John Sears, Jr.,
No longer do
Rev. Dr. Dalton of- newed life every day.
arrested by Officers Chase and and C. E. Jackson,
were
the land,
“Blessed
through
choir
ebarge
The
mailed
fered
knights
to
break
sang
prayer.
Pillsbury on suspicion of trying
then but men by their deeds of love and unand enter a saloon on India street, bul be Thy Majesty,” aud Dr. Dalton
Rev. W. M. selfish devotion to others are winning the
the complaint against them was with- read a Scripture lesson.
threw Mr. O’Connor from the carriage.
One of his ribs was broken.
Mr. Brown Thurston while inspecting
the new St. Lawrence eburob on Thursmade a misstep and fell,hurting his

today

and

club, and in their hearing read the beautiful story of the wonderful friendship of
Damon and Pythias, and proposed the
establishment of a sooiety to have for its
cardinal principle the exemplification of Longfellow; Geo. S. Atkins, Bramhail;
friendship by the praotioa of fraternity. J. P. Kockwell, Ivanhoe; John S. Sherthe order took seats on the It was inevitable that the growth of this
cials of
Dawery,
Munjov; Chas. H.
man,
stage. Among these present were the order should be remarkable ann so it Trinity; James Henley, Pine Tree; Wm.
presiding officer P. S. R., H. C. Pea- has been—unprecedented in all the his- E. Miller, Bayard; Horace E. Hutchinbody; S. R., L. B. Roberts, Deering; tory of man. Thirty-three years old, and son, Cumberland.
G. K. R. S„ W. S. Smith; P. S. R. S., a membership of 500,000, nothing but a

The fishermen
and they, are improvbed off Chebeague
ing their opportunities. Scollops properly cooked, are delicious.
Mr. Edward O’Connor’s horse took
at some object on the street, and

been

Sales which have

force or by gentle persuasion, has hastened the time when He, the Prince of
Pence
shall reign. having DUt all ene-

command
every man uncovered and
took his seat.
Altogether there were mles under Hia feet.
1865, a young
Early In February,
336 Sir Knights and they represented
Jaetus H. Hath bone, on
Bramhall, Presumpscot, Munjoy, Pine school teacher,
Hake Superior, gathered
Longfellow. the sbore of

A big orowd went to Willard yesterday
to attend the usual Sunday band concert.
Excelsior club will meet with
The
Mrs. Alice M. Norton, 137 Emery street,
this afternoun at 3 o’clock. Members
to come prepared for a
are

held in

from

Every department of the store is represented

ing.

a

up one of the various aisles and

tile ULiier me umci.

scene.

7.30 p.

all that’s left

round-up Sale of

during the past fortnight begins this Monday

and

er

passed

Special

the

tbe world has ever seen.
Sometimes the march of progress has
fine
appearance
been delayed, but with enob halt, augumarched ^witli much precision.
Every
force* have pushed the battle
mented
Sir Knight wore for a bontonniere a
harder for the brief respite and tbe ory
white pink, white being one of the colors
and with each new
has been
onwH'd,
of the order.
Upon arrival at the hall leader springing from the rank and file
the procession passed up the new stairs
great results have beeu aobleved, each
to the back of the hall, dividing atjthe defeat of the forces of darkness whethhead of the staircase so that one line
armed foroe with armed
on

at

Portland, January 11,1897.

Our Grand

Peabody

They presented

cellor Commander.
There

be

Wtelp to

is

Pair.

the order started in a column'of twos, from that time until the present every
from Pythian hall under the marshal- age has proven the relative counterpart
Each of those preceding it, and we believe
ship of Sir Knight A. M. Sawyer.
and best
lodge was under the charge of its Chan- our own day the brightest

bottle.

brief

a
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E. Bean.

"Mrs.

a

by

Introduction
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mew apyebtisbmemts.

The weather today

must he done in intelligent symletting
pathetic and personal influence,
the love of hiB heart run over Into theirs
to fear God and
and bid them cease

learn to love Him
and Address by Rev. C,
So down to the age of ohivalry. The
dawn
of knighthood marked a pew era,
The Pythians of Portland|and vicinity
the beginning of a general disseminacould not have wished for a better day
tion of the principles of rightjand truth.
than yesterday for the first observance
The strength
of
manly fhearts and
of Pythian Sunday. The sidewalks were
to
arms* consecrated
strong
right
^
bare, affording excellent walking, the the service of Jehovah, sounded a clarion
sun shone with considerable brilliancy, call to
uncompromising warfare upon
and tlie temperature was more like late hate of virtue and of all
good. Snoh
autumn than midwinter.
has been the progress in right thinking
At 2.30 p. m. precisely the lodges of up
to the fifteenth oentury A. D., and

for Sale,Lost, Found
New Wants, To Let,
and Similar advertisements wiilbe found under
on Page 6.
heir appropriate heads

ask for Mrs.

Knights

I

»EW APTEHT1BEMEMT3.

mew aovebtisememto.

must

men

of

City Yesterday and Vicinity—City

Hall Filled

Portland Theatre.
Liberal Art Exhibition.

gists

on

ing,

* iwen. Moore & Co.
Palmer Shoe Co, —2.

Has

Hoieb

learn hundreds
of years later that God is not only one
in awful power,
who sways the world
hut Is also the still small voioe in the
soul urging to good deeds and holy livand be taught that hie work with

Elijah

SUNDAY.

PYTHIAN

at.

Middle St.

